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ABSTRACT 
Title of Dissertation: Adolescent Deviance as a Function of Parents, 
Peers, and Canrrunity Influence. 
Evelyn Slaght, Ix:>ctor of Sociology, 1985 
Dissertation directed by: Dr. John Fleishman 
Recent sb.ldies conflict as to the relative i.mp:>rtance of par-
ents and peers as causal agents in juvenile miscehavior. Hirschi 
and other i;rq:x:ments of oocial control theory see parental b :mding 
as preventing involverrent in delinquency; Sutherland, Short and 
others envision youth as having differential leanri.ng cpp:,rtumties, 
and see deviant peers and other negative learning opp:,rtunities in 
the canrrunity as rrore contributory to participation in antioocial 
acts. Part of the discrepancy in findings relative to these two 
pers~ctives has to do with the differences in the -wa.y concepts are 
rreasuroo, basoo on different areas of interest. 'Ihis study 
attanpts to contrast social-errotional rreaaires of parental influence 
with rreasures of parental control (knCMlooge, supervision, 
c~mmication and discipline) in an effort to derronstrate the :imp:,r-
tance of the ef feet of parental control on deviant behavior. In 
a:ldition, peer influence is analyzed in considerable detail in 
order to determine rrore specifically ho.v peers influence deviance. 
Parental control and peer influence are examined in a rrodel \mich 
allows for l:oth to influence deviance directly; the nod.el also 
allows for indirect effects of parents on school and peers since 
parents are expected to influence deviance directly as well as 
through the influence that parents have on school and friends. 
A total of 246 youth of b:>th sexes betv.een the ages of 14 and 
21 in Washington, D.C. v.ere interviewed. The sample included youth 
on probation to the D.C. Superior Court, youth involved with the 
Inter-Agency Center for PIN.S (because of truancy, running c1way or 
ungovernability), and youth enrolled in the Center's surrnrer employ-
ment progran. Their level of involvement in deviance -was measured 
by using a rrodified form of the Elliott and Ageton self-reported 
delinquency scale. 
In ~neral, youth v.Bre found to ~ rrore influenced by peers 
than parents. Having friends \\ho smoked pot influenced deviance as 
did having friends w:io v.ere reliable. 
Parental control had no significant deterrent effects on devi-
ance for b:>ys al though rrother' s kno.vledge of the youth's activities 
and associates decreased overall deviance arrong girls. M::>ther 
contributed to deviance men she supervised too rnudl. Indirectly, 
rrother reducoo deviance by being knc,..,led~able of the youth's 
friends, vtlich discouraged involvement with deviant peers. 
School experiences ....ere found to have sare limite1 significant 
affects on SJme typ~s of deviance, bJ.t not as an extension of the 
parental b:>ndill:3' process • 
Negative carurunity influences encourcged deviance indirectly 
by encouraging involvcrent with deviant peers. 
This study supfX)rtS differential association theory, but does 
little to encourage µirsuing parents as a rrejor influence in 
c:rlolescence. '!he findings need replication with a vhite adolescent 
p:::>pu.lation to detennine their usefulness in explicating a general 
theory of reviance. 
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INTRODOCTION 
'lhe origins of juvenile crime have long been of interest to 
sociologists, as aridencai by the volUJres of literature devotai to 
the subject. Every conceivable e lenent in society has baen attr i -
butErl at one time or another with contributing to the delinquency 
problem. 'Ihe proliferation of theories spans a wide range of ori-
entations. Social, psychological , cultural and even biological 
factors have providoo a base for one or another explanation. 
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vhile it is recCXJnized. that no single theo.ry can explain all 
delinquency, the hope remains that ~ can readl a p:>int w:iere we 
can explain the rra.jority of acts definerl as delinquent within the 
sarre theoretical context. To do so requires abandoning the search 
for a single cause, tins saving energy formerly devoted to ciscount-
ing one theory in behalf of another, and turning our attention 
insteaj, to deciding v.hich theories are incanpatible and v.hi -:l1. can 
be rrerged in the interest of developing a general theo.ry of delin-
quency. 
The incidence and nature of the phenanenon have dlanged CNer 
time. For example, beliefs al:out the inverse relationship bet¼een 
social class and delin:;JUency, formerly belie.red confinned, have 
since been dlallenged, with sare contenditY:J that value differences 
retween the classes are nerging (Rubin, 1976), reducing the useful-
ness of social class as an explanato.ry variable. others feel it is 
still a · useful predictor of delin:;JUency (Thornberry & Farnworth, 
1982). Likewise, theorists in the delinquency field v.ho have tradi-
tionally limiterl their samples to males, (since they canmitted the 
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majority of delirquent acts) have teen force:i to reevaluate in 
light of increases in female juvenile crime (Harris, 1977). 
Evaluation of existing theory requires that v.e rec(XJnize 
cnanges over time, and take into account 1,X>tential differences that 
may continue to exist relative to age, sex, race and social class, 
rather than as surning they are incidental. If there is a greater 
proclivity arrong males, blacks and lower class youth to l::ecane 
delinquent, v.e must explain why deviance is higher in these groups 
than in others, and my one individual l::ecx:rnes involved in deviance 
while another under similar social circumstances does not. W'lile 
no theory can e.xplain the l::ehavior of e,ery individual, it should 
be as emaustive as 1,X>ssible, and investigations of the exceptions 
are infonnative. 
A general theory smuld also encanpass b:>th n9:1ative and l,X)Si-
tive asi:ects of the learning process midi affect youthful b:mavior; 
i.e., it should includ:! both tlnse influences that a=ter deviance 
as well as those that contribute directly to it. It may '-,e that 
the presence of some factors along with the absence of others 
ultimately decides the direction a youth will take. And it should 
take into account the l,X)Ssible changes in levels of influence across 
stages of individual developrrent. For example, parental influence 
may l::e limita:i in its impact to prea:loles:::ence, mile i:eers continue 
to have a direct influence throughout adoles::ence, as do other 
a:l u1 ts in the canrruni ty. 
Finally, ef furts to advance theories of d:!linquency should 
focus on those factors that can l::e influence:i towards constructive 
c:hanJe. To quote Dr. Peter I.ejiins, "There is no p:,int in selecting 
as cause sarething that cannot be altered or manipulated in any 
way" (Vedder, 1954: 8). Thus, this study is aimed at tmse forces 
affecting individual behavior that are rrost amenable/accessible to 
dlanJe • Parents or peer groups can be w::>rked with in a therapeutic 
way to redirect their deviant influence; providing greater social 
rrobility for the lower class is rrore difficult. 
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Peer and parent influence are the primary causal factors with 
which this study is concerne:i. It is an attempt to resolve theoret-
ical differences as well as to expand our understanding of appropri-
ate measures of parent/peer influence (considere:i here to re essent-
ial to advancing social control and socialization theory). Suther-
land and Hirschi' s concepts of differential association and social 
b:md will care under scrutiny in the process. 
"Both peers and a:iults prooably exert influence upon adoles-
cents. If this be the case, one research problan is to detennine 
the various spheres of influence and their respective p:,tencies. A 
second rrore basic problem is to specify the rredlanisn by which 
influence is exerte:i •.• " (Dager et al., 1968: 24). '!his study 
attempts to do l:x>th by looking at v.hat canbinations of experiences 
at heme, in school and with fr ierrls af feet deviant behavior. 
'Ihe basic orientation of this study reflects several assump-
tions. First, socialization experiences of early childhood continue 
to affect the youth in adolescence to the extent that parents are 
consistent in the WJ.Y they behave towards the youth as he/she gr<Ms 
up. In keeping with Hirsdli (1969), socialization is veiwa:i as an 
ongoing process, the attenuation of vhich can free an crlolescent to 
J:ecare invol ve:i in deviant behavior. Second, this attenuation is a 
necessary rut not sufficient explanation of youthful deviance. 
Other forces in the environrrent--in particular, peers--are critical 
to a ful 1 explanation. In keeping with Aulbnan and Wellford' s 
crlvice, this sb.J.dy focuses "on the role M1ich oontrols fran others 
play in determining whether a youth will becane delinquent" (1979: 
324). It relies ooth on social oontrol theory and differential 
asoociation to explicate the dynamics of r=eer and parent-dlild 
relationships, using than in a canplemantary way rather than cani;:et-
ing, in keeping with the nee:i for intS3"ration of theory. The µ.ir-
pose is to derronstrate the significance of parents and peers in a 
causal sequence resulting in deviance. 
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'Ihe school and neighl:x:>rhood provide the setting for interaction 
with others \>ho rray reinforce or undermine parental and peer influ-
ence. Influences within the cannunity, esi;:ecially within the school, 
wil 1 also l:e examine::l in an effort to determine the extent to vtlich 
the cannunity contributes to or deters deviance. 
Most recent sb.J.dies have adopte:i the prenise that neither 
parents nor i;:eers alone cause delinquency; rather it is a process 
in W1ich l:x)th are involved. W'lat ranains unanswere::l is W1ether 
parental influence affects deviance directly or only indirectly 
through school or peers. 'Ihat is, can parents alone control their 
dlildren so that, regardless of school or peer expereinces, deviance 
is avertoo., or can they only prevent c:i3viance by control ling the 
school and i:;eer experiences? Another iss.ie is the relative imlX)r-
tance of the errotional asi:;ects of parent-child relationships ( low./ 
concern) versus the s.ipervision and canrrunication aspects, w:iich 
represent w1at :parents do to control their children versus hCM they 
may feel about than. 
Specific asi:;ects of i:;eer relations also nee:!. crlditional examin-
ation. Is the numl:er of friends w:iich a youth has rrore or less 
imfX)rtant then the quality of the relationship? To mat extent is 
the presence of crlult criminals in the canmuni.ty a negative influ-
ence? 
'Ihe sb.ldy aloo examines v.hether different causal rrechanisms 
may be oi:;erating with different types of deviance, i.e., i s one 
rrodel p::,ssible for al 1 tyi:;es of ooviant behavior or are rrodifica-
tions require::!., depending on the tyi:;e of deviance involve::!.? 
This sb.ldy differs fran rrany in that: 1) it focuses exclu-
sively on a black po:[:Ulation, v.hereas T!OSt recent sb.ldies have been 
of mite or largely v.hite p:>pulations; 2) it attanpts to evaluate 
the behavior of males and females within the sarre theoretical con-
text; and 3) it induces PINS behavior as :part of the behavior to 
be explained. (PINS or Persons in Need of Supervision is the tenn 
use:!. in Washington, D.C. for stab.ls offenders or youth involved in 
truancy, running awo:j and ungovernable behavior. ) 
'Ihe term "deviance" rather than celirx;JUency is userl in this 
sb.ldy to include status offenses ( v.hich no longer are includerl in 
the oofini tion of oolin:;ruent). 'Ihis al lows us to make ful 1 use of 
the range of theories and findings on delinquency available over 
the i;:ast 40-50 years. 
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Official data indicate that crime rates are highest in black 
urban areas. Explaining deviant behavior in these areas will add 
significantly to our overal 1 understanding of the phenanenon and 
thus our ability to control and treat it. 
'lhe swdy is rrotivate::l by a bel ief that only by understanding 
the causes of deviant rehavior will~ knCM hON and \\here to inter-
vene to prevent youthful deviance. Services for youth offenders 
have shifte::l their focus. Fbr example, programs geara::l to inter-
vening with the i;:eer group as a \hole, such as the old gang ~rker 
programs (designErl on the premise that no individual in a highly 
structure::!. group could :te ra::lirecte::l unless the entire group W3.S 
redirected) , have al 1 but disappeare::l. Research docurrenting the 
imJ;.Ortance of i;:eer group influence may signal the return to these 
or similar rrethods of service. Likewise, any elaroration relative 
to the effects of differences in family interaction :p3.tterns on a 
child's delinquency wil 1 have implications for intervention. 
Of a:.iual, it not greater imJ;.Ortance is the scientifc knowledge 
to re gainErl with inquiry into the process of socialization. To 
\'hat extent can i;:eers alter the :tehavior :p3.tterns supJ;.OrtErl by 
parents? Do school experiences in general reinforce efforts by 
:p3.rents to direct their children's :tehavior or <bes school serve 
prirrarly as an arena for increasa::l i;:eer influence? If even prelirn-
inai:y answers can :te ootaine:i to these questions, the effort wil 1 
be justifia::l. 
'lhe focus of this study is nore social-psychological than 
sociological in that it is concerned with why sorre individuals 
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canmi t relinquencies and not others; it is rrore a micro than rracro 
approach, utilizing individual rather than social indicators for 
empirical supp:)rt. It is concerned wi. th a::mbining tlnse concepts 
that have proven rrost predictive, reconciling their differences and 
inte:Jrating then into a single theoretical nodel, if IX)Ssible. It) 
theo:r:y to date has been able to explain the majority of delinquent 
rehavior, ro little can re gained by ranaining ccrnmi tterl to any 
sing le theory. 
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OiAPI'ER I 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The rrodel \..hich serves as the basis of this study canbines 
several divergent viewp:Jints in the literature. Sare explanation 
of these via.vpoints and their developrrent is varranted. Relevant 
literature includes studies dealing with early socializing experi-
ences within the family and studies having to do with cultural or 
social experiences outside of the horre. 
Historical Pers:E_:X=ctive 
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'Ihe early studies dealing with the relationship between an 
individual's socialization experiences and delirquency are use[-ul 
to the extent that they identify early socialization as a multi-
faceta:l process. A ~uth may becane delirquent J:ecause he is un.soc-
ializoo or because he is socializoo within a delinquent group. But 
the pr-ocess of becaning socialized was considera:l a psychological 
one by early writers. Individuals v.ere seen as either having or 
not having a "shell of inhibition" (Hewitt and Jenkins, 1945). 
The usefulness of this approach was limite::i by its failure to explain 
the origins of this shel 1 or to vie.v delirquency within the context 
of the larger society. But it does suggest that a developirental 
appi:-oach is neo:led; that is, early socialization can be viewed as a 
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first step (usually the resp:msibility of the family) without v.hich 
other social influences will have little neaning. Ha-1ever, given 
that rrost delinquents are not psychotic (that is, they are not 
little unsocialized teings) v.e must look to other studies for direc-
tion in explicating other s:>cial forces affecting delinquency te-
sides the family. 
Redl (1945) suggesterl that a youth recarne delirqient tecause 
''he refuse:'i to identify with exactly that substratif ication of 
s:>ciety vhich the parents or law enforcing middle class represents." 
(Re:'il, 1945: 372). 'lhl.s subgroup identification might occur on a 
class basis, (relative to differing class values), on a developnental 
basis (peer culture identification versus crlults), or on a neighl::or-
hocrl gang basis (or sane canbination of these). In other words, an 
individual may be socialized into a wrong subset of society. Again, 
it is not clear vhy this occurs, rut it does suggest that there are 
external forces in the social environment vhidl may cause i. · youth 
to deviate, and that deviance is not just the proo.uct of defective 
early socialization. 'Ihis issue is irnp:,rtant for this study since 
we attempt to al low for the impact of parents as the early socializ-
ers v.hile recognizing that cultural/environmental influences may 
alter parental influence. 
The imp:,rtance of s:>cial/cultural factors is supp:,rte:i in the 
literature through the v.0rk of Shaw and McKay (1942), Jeffrey (1959) 
and others. '!hey viewed delirq1ency as a nonnal outcane of w:ban 
slum conditions. 'Ihis helpe:i put delinquency in a social context 
and explaine:i my sane s:>cial groups are nore incline:i tcwards 
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deviance than others. 'llley differed in the extent to \'.hich they 
saw sluns as disorganized (Shaw and McKay, 1942) or organized around 
a value systan that is simply different fran the rest of society 
(Miller, 1958; Kobrin, 1951). But they agree that it makes little 
difference hcM parents behave in a lower class area since delinquency 
is an inevitable and normal outcome of growing up in sudl an area. 
'!he dichotany in the 1i terab.lre between those vho saJ.v juvenile 
crime as a prcduct of defective socialization and those mo saw it 
as a product of the social/cultural coooitions of the environnent 
has provided part of the impetus to our study, wch attanpts to 
examine \'.hether delirquency is a result of early training and con-
ditioning by parents or to exp:)sure to delinquent associates or 
sane canbination of the two. 
Typologies 
One way this contr01Jersy was avoided in the literature was to 
prop:,se a typ:,logical approach \'.hich allowai for different explana-
tions to l:e relateJ to different types of behavior. '!his WIS the 
approadl taken by Lindesmith and Dunhan (1941) and later by Gibl::xms 
and Garrity (1960). Linoosmith and Durham pre.posed a continuum, 
with the "individualized criminal" on one end and the "social crim-
inal" on the other. The distinction WIS l:etween those \'ho canmi t 
crimes for reasons that are personal and private as opp:,sed to 
tlnse that are s:>cially rrotivated • Further, they said, slum condi-
tions alone do not produce serious crime; rather it is the influence 
of an alreaiy developed crir.ri.nal culture. 
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This allowed for the :r;:x:>ssibilicy that inad~ate or incanplete 
socialization could cause sane types of deviance mile exposure to 
a criminal subculture could create others. Gibl:xms and Garrity 
tock a similar approach by distinguishing betv.een the delinquent 
mo is antis::>cial as cp:r;:x:>serl to asocial. The asocial delinquent, 
they suggested, usually ccmmi.tted delinquent acts alone, vhile the 
antisocial or prosocial deli~ent \'BS subculturally influencerl and 
rrore likely to canmit delinquent acts with others. Gang offenders 
were seen as a distinct cype fran the "pre-psydlotic/behavior prd:>lan 
dlildren". '!his suggests that there may be sorre cypes of deviant 
l:ehavior w:iich are prcrlucts of incrlequate socialization alone, and 
sul:x::ul tural or group influence is not involved in the explanation 
of such oaviance. This allows for parents alone to cause deviance, 
apart fran w:iatever peer influences may be operating. 
Differential Association 
'!here may also l:e rrore to peer influence than simply vbether 
delinquent :youth ca::1nit acts alone or with others. 
Sutherland (1947) contended that criminal behavior is learned 
in interactions with other pecple, and a:J.ult criminals are a part 
of the learning environnent that determines delinquency, as are 
delinquent peers. His concept of differential association asserts 
that, \then persons l:ecorre crir.u.nal, they do so due to integration 
and assimilation of criminal behavior patterns and attitudes in 
relative isolation fran anti-criminal patterns. Presumably, high 
crime areas offer rrore learning cp:r;:x:>rtunities favorable to law 
violation. 
Sutherland stresSErl the imp::>rtance of intimate personal groups 
as the setting mere criminal techniques, drives and rrotives are 
learned. Studies influenced by his w::nk' have focusai primarily on 
peer groups as the place mere this learning occurs. 
Findings relative to the imp:Jrtance of group memrership differ. 
For example, Hindelang (1976) did not find strong supp:Jrt for the 
notion that rrost ooli~ency is a group phenanenon. Instead he 
found that "substantial percentages of many types of delinquent 
acts are reportedly canmitta:1 always or usually alone" (Hindelang, 
1976: 114). Erickson and Jensen (1977) found that the tendencies 
to canmit deli~encies with others seen to vary fran offense to 
offense. "Drug offenses tend to have the highest group violation 
rates mile status offenses have the lowest." And, "Fenales may be 
prop:Jrtionately rrore likely to canmit offenses in a group context 
than males" (1977: 264). 
Case studies W:!re userl by Reiss and Rhodes (1964) to rreasure 
group influence; they found that adolescents belong to a variety of 
cliques aver time and that rarely are delirquent offenses canmi.tta:1 
with r.ore than three friends, thus weakening the belief in the 
large gang as a pervasive influence. Their study of mite males, 
ages 12 to 16, does shON a relationship between canmitting a given 
delirquent act and having friends mo have also canmi tted that act. 
However, "the correlation varies with kind of delinquent behavior 
and is far fran perfect for any kind." (1964: 84) (Stealing seans 
to be rrore a group offense, \\i1ereas running away fran hare usually 
is a sinJ le act. ) They found a substantial mnber of triads W1ere 
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only one or two rrembers of the tria:i canmitte::1 the same kind of 
delinquency, and found that the ITOre serious offenses are least 
likely to sh:M tria:iic unifonnity. 
ParticiP3-tion in a group as a p:,tential rource of pressure 
towards deviance is to be examined in this study, as is the size of 
group rreml:ership. SUpp:,rt for differential association depends on 
showing that youth 'I.ho becorre deviant have friends 'I.ho are deviant, 
and that there is a tendency for deviants to associate in groups 
rrore than nondeviants. 
Both Johnson(l979) and Heprurn (1976) found a direct relation-
ship bet~ having delinquent associates and delinquent behavior. 
But they v.ere not meas.iring whether delirquent acts v.ere canmi tterl 
alone or with others, but 'l.hether peers influencerl the canmission 
of these acts. ~'hether or not peers were present or absent does 
not necessarily decide peer press.ire. Rather it is a question of 
whether ,P=ers apprc,,,e or disappr0ve of a youth's delirquent acts, 
and therefore encourage and reinforce delinquent invol verrem:.. 
Sutherland prcposerl four factors that affect differential 
association: frequency, duration, priority and intensity of rela-
tion.ships. Short ( 195 7) arrived at v.eys of irearuring these as fol -
lows. Intensity was taken into account by examining the subjects' 
definition of their best friends as delirquent, ( "Have any of your 
best friends teen delinquents mile they vere your best friends?") 
Frequency v.es def ine:::l as how often a youth has contact with delin-
quent peers; duration was the longevity of the relationship, and 
priority conce rne:::l relative imp:,rtance of friends to the youth. 
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Short exarnine:i intensity as a factor in the delinquency of an insti-
tutionalized po:p.ilation, and found a strong positive relationship. 
He also locked at crlult/cr.iminal asS'.:>ciations, in keeping with 
Sutherland's (1947) contention that crlult criminals are part of 
delinquent learning cpFQrtuntities. He found that association with 
crlult criminals is "clearly rrore closely relate:i to delinquent 
behavior arrong our l::x:>ys than it is for our girls" (Short, 1957: 
238). 
It is iinFQrtant in sb.ldi.es of differential association that 
all four as:i;::ects be examined. Most studies have established a 
relationship l::etween being delinquent and having delinquent friends 
(intensity) ; however, little has been done to detennine vhether the 
duration and frequency of contacts makes any difference, es:i;::ecially 
as canparoo to a nondelinquent group of friends. These issues will 
be raised in this sb.ldy. 
A relate:i isrue concerns Ybether J;Eer influence is generic or 
s:i;::ecific. '!he need to lock at s:i;::ecificity of l::ehavior reJ.ates to 
Cloward and Ohlin's (1960) theory that relate:i different types of 
:i;::eer and crlult crini.nal associations to involveirent in different 
tyP3S of delinquency. O:>es the s:i;::ecific type of friends' deviance 
makes any difference in the type of acts a youth engages in? 
Cloward and Ohlin(l960) conten:i that lower class culture gives 
rise to three distinct ty:i;::es of delinquent sul:x::ul tures or groups. 
These different subcultures bring with then different role require-
rrents and s:i;::ecific sets of norms v.hich members consider binding on 
their conduct. '!he nab.ire of the role requirenents or necessary 
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behavior associate:1 with each of the subcultural types is: 1) 
criminal--disciplinErl and utilitarian forms of theft; 2) con-
flict--the instrunental use of viole nce; 3) retreatist --partic-
ipation in illicit consumna.to:ry experiences, such as drug use. 
Different conditions of rocial organization are theorized to be 
associatErl with each type. 
The first tyr:e of subculture, the "criminal II subculture , arises 
mere there is a high degree of social organization, thought to 
exist in the old establisha:1 slum areas. 'l'hat is, learning and the 
perfonnance of a criminal role is rewarded by the neighborhcxrl at 
each a:;e level. Also, the carriers of crininal and conventional 
culb.lre are closely round with one another. Thus, the child learns, 
step by step, criminal values and techniques. Criminal subcultures 
arise in neighlx>rhoods v.here "r acketeer s " are covertly permitted by 
official cgents; that is, there are adult criminal rrode ls available 
to adolescents. 
The "conflict" subculture, on the other hand, is asrociated. 
with a lack of social organization; Cloward and Ohlin characterize 
it as having little inte;Jration of different age levels, evidence 
of W1id1 is the narrc,,.,, ran9= of ages of members within such groups. 
Ala::>, this subculture is seen a s detacha:1 fran all institutionalized 
(crir.tinal or conventional) systens of opf,Ortunity and social control. 
M:>st often this kind of subculture arises in areas mere there is a 
high degree of transiency and instability, such as lo~r class 
housing projects \-here there is a high degree of rrobility. The 
authors hyJ;X>thesize that the conditions necessary for the existence 
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of this Slbculture are an unorganized canrrunity \there rocial con-
trols are ~ak arrl that cannot provide access to legitimate ITEans, 
and W'lere criminal cpp:>rtunities are also not available. In this 
case, adolescents b..lrn to violence in search of status. 
Retreatist rubcultures also supp:>se:lly arise in disorganized 
areas, but they involve sorre integration of the criminal and conven-
tional systans in that there JlllSt re cpp:>rtunities available for 
securing drugs. Cloward and Ohlin p:>rtray the adoles::::ent retreatist 
as one W'lO has not l:een successful in achie1Ting his <:Pals either by 
legitirrate or illegitimate ~ns; they are "double failures". 
Usually they are drq:,ped by the nain subculture after a period of 
tirrE Wlen their strong drug habit effects their pro~ss. They then 
join together to fonn a retreatist subculture. 
'Ihe relevance of this typology for the present study is that 
it sug9=sts that roth peers and adults are imp:>rtant to de terr.ri.ning 
not only W'lether a youth becorres deviant, but \that fo:rm this deviance 
takes. Other crlult criminals fran \ltlan to learn criminal te''hniques 
must be present for the adolescent to l:ecorre invol vi.rl systema.tically 
in theft misl:ehavior. However, aiolescent peers rather than a:lults 
have the most influence over youth involved in violence (or assaul-
tive behavior). Adolescents involved in drug use are C]:?nerally 
rejecte:l by others, and are minimally influenced by either :peers or 
adult criminals. We wi.11 attanpt to confirm that the type of misl:e-
havior that a youth participates in is not only a product of having 
deviant peers available to reinforce and teach deviance, but v.hether 
adult criminals are available as a part of the learning opp:>rtuni-
ties that are accessible. 
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According to Cloward and Ohlin, the conditions that give rise 
to delinquency are related to h0'1 the youth sees himself in relation 
to future life cpals. They sug~st that delin.:;JUency occurs vti.en 
adolescents internalize conventional goals, but are faced with 
limited legitimate access to these cpals, and have others with 
similar problems available with \than to join in seeking a solution. 
(Deviant friends and criminal adults are p:trt of the illegitimate 
opp:>rtunities that are differentially accessible.) 
We will test the extent to W1ich availability of legitimate 
opp:>rtunities in an issue in wny deviance occurs. But following 
Johnson and others, v.e hyp::>thesize that how v.el 1 a youth is doing 
in school is an issue, not 1:ecause it represents accessibility to 
future cpals, rut 1:ecause it represents p:>sitive rewards fran tea-
chers and :t:eers in school vti.ich helps to deter involverrent in devi-
ance. 
We wil 1 1:e investigating il legi tirnate cpp:,rtunities in the 
youths' envirorurent relative to exfX)sure to deviant assoc~ :ites as 
individuals and group JTeMbers as v.ell as availability of negative 
adult influences as they contribute to the deviance of youth. 
These are expected to intervene in creating deviance in the absence 
of p:>sitive hone and school experiences. 
Social Ability or Disability 
Part of Sutherland's theory of differential association is 
that youth are selecterl for participation in crime, and that only 
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those with satisfactory social skills that enable than to interact 
in small :parsonal groups will be recruited for participation. 
other autoors (nost notably, Short and Strcrltbeck, 196 5) contend 
that part of the reason youth becorre involved in deviance is that 
they are not accepted in conventional circles and resort to deviance 
in resµ:mse to this rejection. 
Hansell and Wiatros}d. ( 1981) suggest that these two p:>ints of 
view represent com:pating thoories \'hich they label the social disa-
bility and S'.)cial ability rrodels. ':they urge a resolution to these 
can:pating theories, v.hich our study attanpts to do by resolving the 
following issues: 
1 ) Do deviants have rrore fr ierx:ls than nondeviants? If the 
social disability rrodel is correct, deviants v.Duld be expected to 
have fewer a<XJUantainces. (The social ability rrodel envisions no 
difference on this dirrension). 
2) Stability of :paer relations--Using the social disability 
rrodel, ~ v.Duld expect deviant :paer relations to be unstabfo, mile 
the social ability rrodel asserts that ooviarrt S'.)cial relations 
resenble normal :paer relations. Stability of relations is also an 
issue in the tan:EX)ral ordering of :paer relations as cause. Less 
stability in :paer relationships of deviants implies that they become 
involved wi. th other deviants for reinforcanent of their deviant 
patterns, rreaning deviant friends care after deviant invol verrent 
rather than 1::efore. 
3) Size of group or clique--The S'.)cial ly able \t.Ould be expected 
to have a well developed. group identity, implying a small close 
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knit unit, mile, if rocially disabled, deviants would re less 
inclinErl to identify with a group. 
4) Mul tiplexi ty--This has to cb wi. th the extent to mich 
relationships involve multiple roles and functions. Deviants are 
expecte:1 to have canparbrentalized relationships wi. th the sar.ie 
individual rarely fulfilling rrore than one function, naking close 
intir.late relationships less likely, in contrast to norrleviants or 
socially able deviants. Fbr example, if youth have the sanE friends 
at :tune and in school, it would strengthen relationships and the 
ability of I=eers to influence eadl other. 'Ibis is at least in part 
reflecte:1 in the arount and frequency of interaction that occurs. 
For those youth \'.ho attend sdi.ool with the SanE youth \'.ho live in 
their neighmrhocd, there is an cpi:;orb.mi ty for rrore interaction 
and therefore the i:;otential for a stron~r lxmd. But rost public 
schools in u:tban cannuni ties tcday serve a much wider area than the 
inurlediate canrnuni ty, \'.hich reduces the di.ance for repeatErl contact 
with the same :i;eers. This introduces a greater elenent or: di.oice 
in the selection of friends for rrost adolescents, but may also 
re:luce intimacy. 
The iss.ie of rol tiplexi ty recanes difficult to test in cases 
mere youth cb not cp to scnool in their neighoorhood since there 
is often no dloice involved in Ybether one has the same or different 
friends in school as in the neighmrhood. Multiplexity can re testErl, 
however, by frEGUency of contact, in Ybich case YtB should expect 
socially disablErl deviants to have less frequent contacts, mile no 
difference would re expectoo between reviants and nondeviants if 
the social ability ITDdel holds. 
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Acoonling to the social ability m:xiel, the only real differ-
ence to be ~cted tetv.een deviants and nondeviants is in v.hether 
friends/ aa:;JUaintances hold to conventional or deviant norms. 
Testing direction of peer influence, number of friends, stability 
of peer relations, size of groups or cliques, and frequency of 
contact wil 1 help to elal:orate these tv.o countervailing theories. 
cannunity Influence 
Friday and Hage (1976) stated that the total activity and 
intimacy prOV'ided by the youth's "supp:,rt systan" detennines oon-
fonnity or deviance. 'lhe supp:>rt system may include kin other than 
,P:lrents, contacts at school, contacts at \\Orx and neighl:x:>rs in the 
Canmunity. 
The extent to mich older a1ul ts influence youth is a function 
at least in J.)3I't, of the solidarity of the canrrunity in \<hid1 the 
}'Outh lives. It rray also te a function of the extent to w,ich the 
canmuru. ty is consistent in the way it deals with its youth. Harry 
(1974) found a relationship tetween rocial class and delinquency 
Only in wte \\Orking-class neighl:orhoods. He concluderl that, 
because of segrE33ation, rrost black cannunities are hetercgeneous by 
virtue of the inability of upwardly mobile blacks to nove out. 
This sugg:sts that differing value systans often coexist in the 
black canrruni ty. It also neans that there is less consistency in 
the rressage v.hich is conveyed to yotIDJ pecple. 
' 
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Suttles (1968) suggested. that Yhether or not an individual 
relies on and trusts others in his neighb:>rhood is often reflected 
in \\hether he ~rceives his neighl:x:n:hooo to l::e a canrruni ty. 'lhis 
can be rreasured by W1ether the individual associates a name with 
his neighl:o.rhocrl (e.g., "PigtCMn", "Little Italy") and \\hether 
there are distinct mundaries associated with this name. 
Short and Strcrltl::eck (1965) asserted. that there are differences 
in the extent to Yhidl camuni ty institutions ~rk together to 
control youthful behavior and that this is related. to \\hether they 
define themselves as a cannunity. Based on their sb.ldy of gangs, 
they concluded: "The institutions of lower class mite canrrunities 
--the churdles, families, political entities, even settlerrent houses 
and other v.elfare establishments are ITOre capable of concertoo 
effective action then is the case for Negroes" (Short and Strodtbeck, 
1965:115). Negative adult influence are ITOre availabl':' to black 
areas, Ythile positive concerted action to control "the excesses of 
their YQun:J ~q:>le" are less available. 
Bursik and Webb (1982) also contended that delinquency may be 
a result of the relative stability of black versus W'lite ui:ba n 
canrrunities. In tracing the distributional patterns of delinquency 
in Chicago :Eran the studies of Shaw and McKay to the present, they 
showoo the way in v.hich the radical dlanges in city neighrorhoods 
that tock place between 1950 and 1960 altered delinquency rates. 
'llle d.rarratic quick changes that occurroo during this ti.Ire ~riod, 
W1ile it involved a dlange fran white to nonwhite, ~uld have occur-
roo regardless of the group involvoo since it allowoo no tine for 
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cultural transmission, resulting in a bt:'eakdown in the institutions 
of social control. "During the tine it takes to stabilize and 
establish a canrrunity, delin::IUency is r.ore likely" (Bursik and 
Webb, 1982: 40). 'lru.s is their explanation of why delinquency was 
highest retween 1950 and 1960 (men the rrost rapid changes v.ere 
occurring) and why it declined some\>hat beb.een 1960 and 1970 v.hen 
these cam:unities began to reestablish thanselves. 
Stability of canmunity i s rreasure1 in this study by looking at 
lorY:,evi ty of residence and \...hether a name is associate::1 with neigh-
mrhood of residence. Crir:linal sul:cultures presumably are rrost 
likely in rrore stable neighrorhoais. So availability of others 
f:ran man to learn er irninal techniques IDuld be expected to be 
asrociate:l with long tenn residency. Evidence of canrruni ty identity 
as well as availability of er iminal others will be tested in order 
to reevaluate the impact of residence on deviance. 
'Ihe Family Revisited 
Throughout the 60' s, family variables v.Bre virtually ignore:l 
in favor of group or sul::cul tural explanations of delinquency. Sorre 
w:>rlc vas d::me on the effects of unstable households and bt:'oken 
horres on delinquency (Glueck and Glueck, 1950; Solcun and Stone, 
1963), although often oone "after the fact" (measiring the mrnber 
of delinquents caning f:ran such envirorurents) • If v.e are to deITOn-
strate the imi;x:>rtance of the family as a precursor of other social 
influences causing deviance, we must re sure v.e are focusing on 
tmse asi:ects of the family that are rrost salient. 
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Sane sb..ldies :EX)int to parental absence as a significant factor. 
Eisner (1969), using official statistics, confirmed a higher delin-
quency rate in hanes with 'only one (or no) parents, rut daronstrate:::l 
that this manged significantly when race is controlled. He found 
a higher rate of delin;iuency am:mg Negro l:x:>ys fran two parent hanes 
than fran one ( or no) parent hones. He ooncluded, "Absence of a 
parent is an in<Ependent factor lecrling to an increased risk of 
juvenile delinquency only in a cul b..lre in mien the norm is a nuclear 
family. In other cultures it may not be a relevant factor, or it 
may have the cpp:::>5ite effect." (Eisner, 1969: 56). 
Reckless, Dinitz and Murry (1957) ~re concernerl with my sane 
youth did not l::ecc:r.e delinqeunt in areas that ~e thought to breed 
delDGuency. By locking ~cifically at the 'gocrl l:x:>y' in a high 
delinquency area ( the exceptions to the rule), they were able to 
shoo SJme light on th:.)se factors that prevent deviant involvement 
mere it w::,uld otherwise be expected to exist. 'Ihey found that the 
presence or absence of the father in the heme was not as signi-
ficant as might be expected. fvbthers ~e largely relied U:EX)n for 
enotional supp::>rt and supervision. It was the rrother's ability to 
isolate the youth fran the p;rvasive delinquent patterns character-
istic of the area that was im:EX)rtant; close maternal supervision in 
a relatively nondeviant stable family setting enabled these rrothers 
to "insulate" their }Outh fran involvement in deli:rquency. "On the 
'vbole, there appeared to be close parental supervision of the boys' 
activities and asrociates, an intense parental interest in the 
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welfare of the dlildren, and a desire to inculcate than with nonde-
viant attitudes and rehavi.or patterns." (Reckless et al, 1957: 
22). In addition to differences in patterns of family interaction, 
they- found only a handful of these "insulated" boys had any delin-
quent canpanions. 'Ihe s::>cial background (social class p:,sition, 
financial rreans) of the "insulated" boys indicated little to distin-
guish than fran other families in the sane residential area; however, 
the evaluations of the teacher, rcother, and boys indicaterl that 
there "Was a great deal of s::>lidarity and cohesiveness in the family 
situation. Both the rcothers and the ooys evaluaterl their families 
quite favorably. Iess than five p:rcent of the b::>ys felt any lack 
of attention fran their parents and v.ere satisfied with their home 
discipline. 
Further evidence of the imp:,rtance of parents as "insulators" 
was provided by Sca.rpitti et al. ( 196 O) , v.ho fol lowed up the ,Jroup 
sb.ldies by Reckless et al. four years later. They found that the 
insulated boys rarained isolated fran law violating friend£ and 
continued to report favorable attib.lces tavards parents, school arrl 
themselves. 
Although not often citro, Sutherland (1947) also crerlitErl the 
family with having a major role in delinquency. He said that there 
are three principal conditions giving rise to a delir:guent indivi-
dual: 
"First, a child rray assimilate within the hane by ooser-
vation of parents or other relatives the attitudes, codes, 
and rehavior p:3.tterns of delinquency. He then recanes 
delinquent recause he has learned delinquency at hare. 
Second, a child nay be driven fran the hane by unpleasant 
experiences and situations or withdraw fran it recause of 
the absence of pleasant experiences, and thus cease to re 
a functioning IllE!'i'lrer of an integrated group ••• He does not 
on this acoount necessarily recane a delirguent. 'Ihe 
irnp:>rtant factor is that this isolation fran the family 
is likely to increase his ass::>ciation with delirguency, 
v.hich is the prina:ry factor in delinquency. 'Ihird, the 
hane nay fail to train the child to deal with canrrunity 
situations in a law-abiding nanner. 'Ihis failure may re 
due to either canplete ne:Jlect of training or to DV'ei:pro-
tection. In either case he fails to develop inhibitions 
against oolirguency v.hich are supfOse:i to re developed 
in the family life" (Sutherland, 1947: 164). 
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This recCXJnition that a variety of family situations could result 
in delinquency was helpful, but it was not until 1969 that a clear 
conceptualization of the imf()rtance of parents was expounded. 
Travis P..irschi, (1969) utilizing OJ.rkheim's concept of anomie, 
offererl an approach w,.ich seaned to acoount not only for individual 
differences in deviant l:ehavior but group differences as well. 
Hirschi, fol lowing Durkheim, theorized that, through socialization, 
social mnds v~re established that tie the individual to the conven-
tional nonnative order. "v>hen the mnd to society is weak o-:- brcken, 
the individual is free to canmit deviant acts without normal concern 
for the con.sequences. 'Ihese mnds are likely to re stronger in 
middle-class caw.unities than lai,,er-class (dlaracterized as highl y 
disorganized) because family, s:::hool and other institutions w:>rk 
together to naintain them. But they are not class detennined. 
According to Hirschi' s theo:ry, socialization is not a static 
process but a dynamic one; he sees one's mnds to society as varying 
OV'er :i;erson.s and over time. This differs fran those v.ho see social 
goals and values as "once internalized, always internalized". Hirsdli 
sugg::!sts that W9 trace the oocialization pr-ocess throughout the 
developmental stages to adulthood. He states, "If the oond to the 
i;:erson is weakene:i, the prcbability of oolirquent behavior increases; 
if the tond is strenghtene:i, the probability of delinquent l:ehavior 
declines" (Hirschi, 1969:88). 
Hirschi identifies four ela'nents that b:md the individual to 
society: 
attachrrent - the links or affective ties that an individual 
has with others; 
canmi.tment - recognition of the individual's fX)Sition in 
society and v.hat costs are involved in deviat-
ing; canrnitrnent relates to aspirations and 
involves one's investrrent in conventional 
behavior; 
invol vernent - the extent to mich one is engross~ in 
conventional activities and routines (making 
q:>p:>rtunities for delirquent activities less 
frequent); 
belief - the value the individual places on conventional 
norms. 
This study deals with the isaie of attachment in the fonn of 
closeness l::et~en parent and child, degree of identification, and 
teacher-child relationships. Canmitrnent and involvement are dealt 
with relative to the youth's school invesbrent. 'Ihe study does not 
deal with relief since the focus is on the social milieu of the 
youth. ~hile ~ acknc,..;le:lge that the origins of values and attitudes 
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neoo. to l:e investigatai, limits had to l:e set and we chose instead 
to focus on the other aspects of the lnnding process. 
The lnnding process that Hirschi descril:es involves ooth inter-
nal and external controls. It includes a desire to please as well 
as a fear of sanction. Desire to please relates to the closeness 
l:e~n parent and child and degree of identification. Hirschi 
states: "The closer the child's relations with his parents ••• the 
lov.er his chances of delin::]Uency" (Hirschi, 1969: 94). In the 
absence of attaclurent to parents, the youth is freed fran conven-
tional ties, the outcO!Te of vhich may l:e delinquency. Fear of 
sanction, or external controls, on the other hand, depends heavily 
on cannunication, and it is imp:,rtant that the canmunication be 
reciprocal. "If the mild does not canrrunicate with his parents, if 
he cbes not tell than of his activities, then he does not have to 
concern himself with their imaginerl reactions to this l:ehavior. 
If, by the same token, they do not tell h™ they feel al:nut his 
l:ehavior, this too frees rum fran an imµ:>rtant oource of p:.>tential 
concern" (Hirsdli, 1969: 128). 
Hirschi pays considerable attention to the emotional l:x:mds ( or 
attachn-ent) l:etv.een parent and mild, but social control theory 
also sug~sts that the parents' efforts to limit the youth activi-
ties is an imµ:>rtant part of this process. Yet too ff:M sb.ldies 
have locked at the impact of the affective tone of the parent-child 
relationship in contrast to other aspects such as carnnunication and 
supervision. These are the aspects v.e \'ant to examine. 
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Sane of the sb.ldies that oo deal with these issues include 
Biron and LeBlanc's (1977) sb.ldy of "horre-based delinquency" (that 
is, ~overnabili ty, running c:May and other antisocial rehavior 
canrnitted against the family unit). 'Ibey looked at the structural 
as:i;ects of the family (mother's anploynent, nunber of dlildren, 
family cohesion of intactness) as predictive of delinquency, as 
wel 1 as other as:i;ects of the family environnent, namely discipline, 
canrnunication and su:i;ervision. 'Ihe structure of the family has 
only a sra.11 :impact on hane-based deli~ency, vbereas the effect 
of su:i;ervision and cannunication was strong and direct. 'Ibey sug-
gested that this rray re due to a t:irne differential, mereby struc-
tural circunstances may have reen prevalent for a number of years, 
\'hereas the youth's :i;erception of the supervision he is noo receiv-
ing has an :immediate effect. They ~re concerned with t.he high 
:i;ercentage of unexplaine::i variance, however, ( 81% for rrales and 
76. 7% for females), and suggested that "although family car.,:x,nents 
are imµ:,rtant in explaining deviant rehavior, other factors have to 
be sought outside this primary group so as to obtain a retter under-
standing of this rehavior" (Biron and I.eBlanc, 1978:161.) 
Harriet Wilson (1980) sb.ldied 1::oth status offenders and delin-
quents in an effort to establish the effects of p:irental supervision 
on their rehavior. Using a preteen population, she fould p:irental 
supervision to re nore imp::>rtant than \\hat she called social handi-
cap ( inadequate housing and clothing, size of family, father's 
anployrrent sib.lation, residence in the inner city or Slbu.rb) in 
determining self-rep::>rte::i misrehavior. She concluded, "Cne can 
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state with sane confidence that parents mo are lax in the super-
vision they give their dlildren are highly likely to prcrluce delin-
qt1ents in areas that have high of fender rates" (Wilson, 1980: 
215). 
G:>ve and Crutchfield (1982) locked at roth p.mishrrent and 
closeness. 'lhey found that parents mo do not get along with their 
dlildren (are not close) tend to minimize the extent to mich they 
sui:;ervise or discipline the rehavior of their dlildren, and this 
lack of supervision or discipline contributes to lack of kn0t1ledge 
of friends, midi. is also related to misrehavior. This effort to 
lock at roth internal controls (closeness) and external controls 
(cannunication, sui:ervision and discipline/p.mishrrent) represents a 
rrore canplete test of Hirschi' s theory than others that deal only 
with one or the other. 
W"lile Hirschi generally focused on parents as the pdma.ry 
source of ronding, he did recognize that a boy's choice of friends 
are reflective of his "stake of confonni ty" • "Children un::...ttacherl 
to their parents are nudl. rrore likely to have delinquent friends, 
and delinquency of canpanions is strongly relatoo to delinquency" 
(Hirsdli, 1969: 108). But Hirsdl.i did not see delinquent i:;eers as 
having rrudl impact. Parents ~re seen as the pdrnary aJents in 
Hirschi 's ronding process. Consequently rrost tests of Hirsdli 's 
theory discounted i:eer influence in favor of parents. A few, h0t1-
ever, did not see social control theory as contradictory to differ-
ential association theory and attanpted to conbine than, as this 
study has done. 
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For e."Calllple, Linden and Hackler (1973) canbined these two 
theories. '!hey used the tenn "affective ties" to rreasure the ties 
youth have with non-celinguent youth, delinguent youth and their 
pa.rents. They found that the stronger the ties with pa.rents and 
non-dalinguent youth, the less likely the youth is to engage in 
delinquency as canp:3.red to those with strong ties to delinquent 
youth. 
Poole and R03oli' s sb..ldy ( 1979) , using meas.ires similar to 
Hirschi' s, also sh<:Med the imp::>rtance of the interaction bet~en 
parental supp:,rt and dalirxJUent friends in explaining delinquency. 
"Delinquent friends made a greater difference in delinquent involve-
ment for a::iolescents vho have ~ak family supp:,rt than for those 
who have strong family supp:,rt" (Poole and Regoli, 1979: 172). 
By failing to p:-ovide disapproving feefuack, the parents free the 
child for delinquent invol varent. Conversely, attachlrent to par-
ents minimizes the irnp:3.ct of delinquent associates. 
rbrland et al. 's ( 1979) study showerl that parental supervision 
arrl peer supp:,rt (i.e., encouragement fran friends to break the 
law), bJth affected delinquent invol verrent, but the results varied 
by sex and type of offense. Control ling for sex, they found a 
direct effect of family supervision on status and property offenses 
for rrales, mereas for females, indirect effects occurred through 
peer sup:i;:ort for all three types of offenses (status, property, 
aggressive delinquency). In other w::>rds, family behavior affected 
male misl::ehavior directly, but female misbehavior rrore indirectly 
through rErluced social supr:ort :Eran friends. This indicate:1 that 
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not only IruSt the specifics of :p3.rental behavior be explicatErl, b.it 
indirect effects must also be delineatErl, especially relative to 
the way parents' behavior affects peer sup:EX)rt. 
Hirschi unfortunately faile1. to include any significant numl:Er 
of blacks in his study, and nost studies testing his theory have 
faile1. to include blacks. Cne exception was Linden and Hackler 
( 1973) mo concentrated on a lower class fOpulation (youth ages 13 
to 15 in a low-cost housing project); h~ver, their study failed 
to include females and focusErl on affective ties retween parents, 
friends and delinquent youth rather than \\hat parents do to limit 
the youth's behavior. 
Studies that include black males and females and deal with the 
broad range of issues raise:i by Hirschi are alrrost nonexistent, 
mich help:rl pranpt this effort • . That is, W:! need to determine not 
only vhether parents and peers are necessary to an explanation of 
deviance, b.it mat precisely are the rrechanism.s that rrake parents 
affective in the oonding process, and even trore specifically, mat 
mechanisms are rrost affective with black youth. 
Integrative Efforts 
Unfortunately, efforts to evaluate the iin:EX)rtance of peers and 
parents have not looked at all aspects of these t\'O sup:EX)rt systems, 
and the value of the results has thereby been limited. This has led 
to deb:lte over w1ether either parents or peers alone can explain 
the phenanenon or \\hether, and in \\hat instances, ooth are require:!.. 
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Jensen (1972) states, ''What cpes on in the family situation 
api:ears to have a significance of its own vhich is not encanpassoo 
by the differential asrociation p::rsi:ective." Linden and Hackler 
( 197 3) agree that lack of parental supp::)rt can cause delinquency 
directly. 
Johnson (1979), hCMever, found no direct relationship either 
betv.een p:trental attachrrent and delinquent associates or betv.een 
pa.rental attachrrent and delin:JUent involvement. Johnson arguoo 
that the ef feet of pa.rental attachrrent occurs through other inter-
vening variables v.hich in turn affect one's asrociates, and thus 
one's delinquency. Johnson admitted to including vecy fEM blacks 
or youth :Eran slum areas in his sample v.hich may account for the 
p:x,r showing of pa.rents in generating delinquent behavior. Or it 
may l:e that the way he reasure:i family variables, focusing on love 
and concern rather than discipline or supervision, may ha~ limited 
the significance of pa.rents. He concluded that the effect of par-
ental attachrrent is to influence the degree of the dlild's attach-
rrent to school • 
He foum a strong direct effect of school success on delinqu-
ency as well as an indirect effect of sdlool success on attachrrent 
to school and on delin:JUent associates. ( See Api:endix O • ) His 
findings d:>currented "the irn:EX)rtance of sdlool performance in deter-
mining adolescent friendship dloices" (Johnson, 1979: 105). HcM-
ever, delinquent associates W:!re not rerely another effect of school 
and :i;:arent ties, rut rather they played an active role in prcrlucing 
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(or preventing ) law violation. Or as Elliott et al. state, "Delin-
quent behavior must be sup:i;:orted and rewarded by social groups if 
it is to :i;::ersist" (Elliott et al., 1979: 13). This seaned to 
call for inclusion of friends' influence in sdlool in the present 
sb.ldy. 
Matseuda (1982), in another inte:Jrative effort included four 
ha.ck.ground variables in his causal rrodel--age, SES, mether or not 
the lane was intact, and the youth's i:;erceptions of trouble in his 
neighl:orhood. All of these he felt v.ere im:i;:ortant to testing dif-
ferential asS)ciation relative to social control theory. He exarn-
ine::i parental sui:;ervision, l:oth because of its .i.r.t:i;:ortance to social 
control theory and in keeping with differential association theory, 
midi posits that su:i;::ervision negatively affects delinquency since 
it re::iuces exposure to delinquent associates. Peer relationships 
~e examine::i, roth relative to the cp:i;:ortunity for learning behav-
ior ratterns favorable or unfavorable to delin:iuency (measured by 
number of delinquent friends) and as a direct cause of delinquency 
(measure::i by mether a youth \'ants to re like his friends). He 
use::i the sane sample of pre::iomi.nately mite males used by Hirschi 
to COilpare these theories. He found the effects of SES and broken 
hOire to be trivial. The effect of friends on attimdes toward the 
law \\0.S stronger than rarental supervision in explaining deviant 
behavior. He suggeste::i that ~ p.irsue concepts associate::i with 
differential association theory rrore rigorously in light of his 
findings. 
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The weight of the evidence emerging fran these intaJrative 
efforts is in favor of the importance of peers in the delinquency 
process. This rrey be J:::ecause of the lack of attention in these 
srudies to how p:irents control b:iliavior. v'hether the youth can talk 
to parents and mat kind of limits they set nay have 1TOre of an 
impact on the youth's ailiavior than the errotional content of the 
relationship. It may also re related to the type of fOpulations 
used. It seems we ought not to eliminate parental factors as hav-
ing a direct effect until we have looked rore closely at these 
aspects of p:irenting (in puticular, canmunication and supervision) 
simultaneous with locking at other canrrunity influences (via the 
sdlool and neighl:orhood) and different aspects of peer associations, 
especially as they relate to that fX)pulation with \\hich we nee:i to 
be roc,st concerned, namely inner city black youth. ve need to under-
stand when and under \>that conditions parents can be effective insu-
lators, preventing their young people fran association with those 
who ¼Ould teach and reinforce their deviant attib.ldes and behavior, 
and if the :parents' failure to control their youth necessarily 
leads to association with deviant others. And we neerl to determine 
the relative irnfX)rtance of canmunication, supervision arrl discipline 
in this insulating process. 
School 
v!lile a number of sb.ldies have looked at different aspects of 




have cone med themselves with v.hether oc:hool variabl es have an 
independent effect on delinquency or are merel y an extensi on ot 
parent al bonding efforts. And different aspects of. the school 
~rience have reen exaninerl without r egard t o 'ftlich may have ncr e 
or l ess explanatoi:y p:,wer . 
Friday and Hage (1976 ) stressoo the im1,X>rtance of teachers in 
reinforcing con :tional aoci l ization and provi ding posit ive social 
control. "The t eacher may reinforce the :;puth' s identity or ••• alien-
at e that youth fran the soci a l i zation and norm transmission of the 
school" (1976 : 357 ). 
Johnson ' s s b.ldy ( 1979 ) did not deal with teachers ' influence 
but rather with the relationship ret\leen the individual's at tachment 
to s:hool and deli n:;IUent behavior (via the delinquent associat es ). 
He said that the inability to achieve educationally may ba one 
rrechanism through \ohich school failure leads to detachment fran 
school; that is, l ack of scllool success af fects attachrrent \ohich i s 
imi:x>rtant in explaini~ delill::(Uent l:ehavior since it en~-ourages 
associati on with others in the s ama roat . 
Rankin ( 1980) p:>interl out that many sociali zing functi ons 
formerly carried out by the family are no.v asswne::l by the school. 
His s tudy evaluat ed \#.hether school factors are differential ly relatoo. 
to delinquent behavior by s ex or age . A t ot al of 385 s eventh through 
eleve nth gra:ie girls and roys W3re included in his sample (ve.ry 
f~, unfortunately, ~e black) • 'Ihe following relati onshi ps W3re 
fourrl t o be s ignificant: 1) Those students W'l.O belie,ed their 
chances of gra:iuating ~re ve.ry bad, bad, or fair W3re 11Dre l ikel y 
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to be delirquent than th:)se wio resp:mded "ve:ry gocrl"; and 2) the 
association betv.een attitudes toward school and delinquency was 
greater for girls than for toys, i.e., the inhibiting effect of 
school factors on delinquency is just as great (if not greater) for 
females than it is for males. 
Wiatrowski et al, also rep:,rt findings that relate school 
success to avoidance of deviance. 'Ihey state, "Students of low 
ability and social class are less canmi.tt.Erl to conventional goals, 
presumably because those goals are beyond their reach, and that as 
a cons~ence ••• these students are free to erl3age in delirquent 
l::ehavior" (1981: 525). 
The school, like the family, is viewed as a socializing agent. 
The question is v.hether these tv.0 are causally linking. That is, 
does the school simply sei:ve to reinforce values taught at ha:,e or 
<bes it have an impact of its own, independent of the fami l y' situa-
tion? One way of detennining this is by testing family and school 
influence within a rrodel wiich allows eadl to have a di:...cct and 
indirect effect. The rrodel for this study will attanpt to do this. 
Sex/Age/Race Differences 
Mudl of the 1i terature in the past has assumed that S'.)Cial 
circumstances differe1 by race, age and sex. Different explanations 
were th)ught to l::e r~red for w.,.ites, w::rnen and younger youth. 
Since the invol varent of such pop.ilations in delinquency was so 
rare, it was often assumed that the prd>lems of these groups ~re 
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rrental or arotional rather than S:>cially instigate:L 'As each of 
these three groups have tecorre rrore involved in delinquency, it has 
re::]uired a reexamination to detennine v.hether the existing S:>cial 
theories are useful in explaining delinquency here as well. 
Sex 
Harris stated, "Existing thoories ought no longer te considered 
general thoories unless and until they not rerely 'take account' of 
the sex variable, rut in.stecrl, start with it" (1977: 5). Wanen 
have made gains in a numter of cri.tre areas, and v.hile their increased 
invol vernent in these crimes rray partly reflect a change in law 
enforcerrent :practices or statistical coverage, it is likely that a 
real increase is occurring. In fact, James and Thornton (1980) 
d:::>curn:mte:1 that female delinquency has dlanged lx>th quantitatively 
and qualitatively. Trcrlitionally, fanales have teen rore involved 
in victimless crirre ( especially status offenses and sex related 
offenses) and rarely \I.ere involved in group l:.ehavior, bJ.t this no 
longer ap~rs to be the case. Steffensrreier and Coob (1981) found 
that larceny accounts for the greatest gains in female cr.irre. 
1\ccordiR3 to Smith (1979), the ratios of male to female devi-
ance, using self-report indices, are snaller than noted in current 
official data. He found an overall ratio of 1.4 to 1 for self-
report data canpared to 6 to 1 for official statistics. This seans 
to imply that, W'lile rren may te arrested and prosecute:1 m::,re than 
w::men, w:::rnen are na,; canrni. tting a significant nunber of crimes 
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themselves. ~'hy female cr.imes is on the rise, esi:ecially relative 
to male delinquency, rerains unexplained. 
Pre.rious sb.ldies are tainta:1 by their inattention to females, 
and studies incl uding black females are alm::>st non-existent. The 
question is mether these sb.ldies can stil 1 be useful in arriving 
at a general theo:ry that takes account of lx>th sexes. For example, 
is differential cpp:,rtunity theo:ry applicable? Datesrre.n et al. 
(1975) tested this using a sample made up of 34% blacks and 66% 
\\½lites, and found the relationship between i:erceived cpp:,rtunity 
and delinquency to be stronger for females than males, but they 
belie.red that ooccess rre.y be defina:1 differentl y by the two sexes. 
Fbr example, fer.ales may be !lDre concerned arout interpersonal 
relationships mile lx>ys are concerna:1 with \'.hether they are rcoving 
toward desired goals; that is, mether they are adlieving education-
ally or occupationally. If this is the case, v.e w:mld expect friends 
to be esi:ecially imp:,rtant in mether girls becare involva:1 in 
deviance and school success to re rrore of a factor fo.r lx>ys. 
Giordano (1978) looka:1 at ¼hat types of social net\\Orks seE!!I 
to be asoociata:1 with high levels of delifX1Uency involvement on the 
part of adolescent females. She included in her sample girls fran a 
state ins ti b.ltion as \\ell as a rand.an sample fran an w:ban high 
sdlool in a l~r class area. 'lhe sample was evenly divided bet\\een 
blacks and \\½lites. In general, she found that those mo \\ere p:trt 
of a regular group v..Bre rrore likely to be delinquent, and that the 
rcore leioore time si:ent in the group, the rrore likely the girl was 
to be delinquent. 
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These studies are helpful in recxg-nizing the im:p:>rtance of 
individual friends and peer groups to deviant girls v.ho W=re once 
viewed as loners. Efforts to examine the dynamics of peer relations 
are thus appropriate to an explanation of deviance anong females as 
well as males. 
But \that about social control theo:ry? Is it \Eeful here, 
especially relative to differences in the extent to mich parents 
relate differently to each sex? Canter (1982) found that family 
variables predict delinquency retter for males than females. For 
exanple, males fran brcxen hones are rrore delirx:p1ent in her sample 
than males fran intact hares, and the difference is greater than 
for girls fran brdcen "Versus intact hanes. This gives cre'.ience to 
the proposition that br'oken hares reduce parental supervision, 
\lhich increases delirx:p1ent involvement, especially arrong males. 
Gove and Crutchfield found that boys tend to re rrore reactive 
to disrolution of the family. "Boys appear to re rrore reactive to 
p:x:,r role rrodels or the absence of role m::xiels, mereas giris appear 
to re s:miewhat r.ore reactive to the nature of parent-child inter-
action" (Gove and Crutchfield, 1982: 316). 
S.iJTons et al. (1980) prcposed that, "As parents regin to reject 
their daughters as often as they do their sons, as teachers canrrence 
to label girls n03atively as they do mys, as females ootain the 
access to illegitirrate cpportunities that males presently have, and 
so on, the disparity ret:ween the sexes in terms of delinquency will 
disappear." (1980: 48). We are led to conclude that the processes 
v.hich lea:1 to delirx:p1ency are similar for rrales and females. But 
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the streD3th of the effects may differ. Males react rrore intensely 
to lack of parental or sdlool sup!X)rt, 'v.hile girls react rrore to 
negative i;:eer p:-essure. If \..e are to accept this !X)int of via,;, 
however, \..e must first test i t with a popilation that includes 
blacks and females, since nost of the studies cite:i have hcrl limitoo 
numbers of mth. 
Age 
Whether i;:eers, p-3.rents or other a:1ul ts are rrore daninant in 
the process of influencing deviant rehavior may be a function of 
age. As Rosenberg µ>ints out, "The older dlild is mudl rrore likely 
to trust his own judgrrent (or that of his best friends). 'llle younger 
mild ••• tends to attribute absolute truth ••• to his seniors" (1973: 
834). Conly found a significant relationship bet~;.. parental 
canr.unication and delirquency arrong younger subjects rut not in the 
older group, leading her to conclude that, "Che's b:Jnd to society 
(via :p3.rents) is rrost influential in deciding behavior early in 
adolescence before i;:eers becorre the daninant influence" (1978: 
95). 
Johnson's (1979) failure to find any relationship between 
attachrrent to parents and delinquent rehavior arrong the older youth 
he studies (10th gra:l.ers) lea::i him to call for a longitudinal study 
that could evaluate the expectoo greater impact of parents at age 
12 or 13 as canp-3.red to the greater irnp-3.ct of F,eers at 14 or 15. 
Clearly, age cannot re ignored as a variable influencing the strength 
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of the effect of :peers and i;:arents. 'lhis study will attenpt to 
denonstrate stronger effects of i;:arents on :younger :youth and :peers 
on older youth. 
Race 
By and large, recent studies that have utilized self-report 
scales have ha::i largely mite samples. Studies using official data 
and those testing subcultural theories included rrostly blacks since 
s~ulmres v.ere seen as a lo~ class phenorrenon. Johnson (1979) 
ha:l ve:ry few blacks in his study, and Hirschi ( 1969) confined his 
analysis to the mite adolescent boys in his sample. Nationwide 
rand::xn samples Sldl as Bachman's (1969) and Canter's (1982) and 
those usin:J school classes as their setting (Sirons et al., 1980; 
Poole and Regoli, 1979; Reiss and Rhodes, 1964) also included too 
few blacks to allCJ.ol pro:per analysis by race. 
Natalino docunentoo technical as v.el 1 as conceptual proolems 
with this approadl and crlvises that "v.e must examine self-refX)rt 
data fran black a::iolescents thenselves, not extrafX)lations fran 
their mite counterparts" (1982: 65). 'Ihe technical problans 
have to cb with the cperationalization of Slch variables as "brdcen 
home" and "social class" v.hidl are "not rreaningful in the context 
of black experience" (Jensen, 1982: 66). Using the principal 
wage earner to define social class fails to take into account the 
variety of incane sources that are evident in black families, as 
well as the differences cetveen those \'.hose lCJ.ol incorre is tenp:>rary 
(unanployed father) versus those for W"J.an I_X)verty is a rore chronic 
prcblern. 'Ihe concept of broken hare presents problems recause of 
the high rate of black children not living with two parents, Wlich 
the Urban Iecl3'ue re!_X)rts to re all'OC>St four tirres as likely for 
black youth as W"J.ite :youth. (In 1980, 41. 7% of all black families 
v.ere heade::i by a female as canpa.re1 to 11.9% of all vnite families) 
(National Urban lecl':Jue, 1983). 
Surveys taken in oc:hools do not capture data fran drcpouts or 
institutionalize1 youth. Problens in reading ability re::iuce black 
respJnses on written questionnaires, and the use of mite intei:view-
ers may contribute to a variety of biased results generate1 by 
incanplete and misunderstoo:i respJnses. Too few studies are avail-
able to docUITEnt the black experience, mich is part of the justi-
fica tion for this srudy. 
Deviance Versus Delinquency 
Cne other theoretical question must re resolved refore procee1-
in:J; we rrust define mat is rreant by delinquency versus deviant 
rehavior. Prior to the 6 0 's, those behaviors now defined as status 
offenses ware included within the definition of delinquency. Now 
these offenders are considere1 a breed apart. In 1958, Miller 
defina:1 delirq1ency to refer to beha'vior or acts canmi.tta:i by indi-
viduals within specifie1 age limits mich if known to official 
auth::>rities could result in legal action. The definition shiftai 
as the law changed. 'Ihen a :youth v.no ran away fran hane, was truant 
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fran school or otherwise disobedient tc:Mards his/ her parents ( un-
governable) was subject to the sarre legal action as a youth vtio 
stole or canmittoo any other like act. Now these youth are legally 
labeled "CINS" in Maryland (Cllildren in Need of Su~rvision or PINS 
(Persons in Neai of Supervision) in Washington, D.C. and their 
behavior is legally distinct fran delinquency (definoo as any act 
pinishable as a crime at the crlul t level) • vhile PINS ocntinue to 
:00 a problem to their p:irents, they are no lon~r to any great 
extent processed through the juvenile justice systen, although the 
police remain involvoo at least with the runaways for vtian missing 
~rsons canplaints are filed. Nevertheless, it is still a group 
v.0rthy of our theoretical attention since it is not uncaruron for 
PINS later to reapi:ear in the system as delil'XlUents, and it is 
necessary if we are to test the validity of earlier findings. 
PIN3 are often referrai to as status offenders l:::ecause their 
acts are .r;unishable only :OOcause of their status as juveniles (under 
age 18 in rrost states). 'Iheir offenses are also referra:i to as 
victimless crirres since no one other than themselves (and their 
parents) is hurt by their actions. Drug and alcohol abuse are also 
consideroo victimless crimes, and to this extent, mar a resanblance 
to stab.ls offenses. 
The removal of stab.ls offenses fran the definition of delil'XlU-
ency was largely based on the assurrption that sum :oohavior presented 
no clear and present da.D3er to society. "Only the individual juven-
ile anq ~maps the p:irents are injurro by such offenses, not the 
p.lblic" (Ketchum, 1961: 651). 
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Others (Thanas, 1976) argue that PINS misbehavior or involve-
rrent in status offenses leads to invol varent in delinquencies. 
Such offenders smuld be of p..lblic concern in the interest of delin-
quency prevention, since PINS bahavior is likely to escalate to 
m:>re serious offenses. Establishing whether PINS are involved only 
in misbahavior v.hidl is injurious to thanselves or in delinquent 
activities for v.hich they have not g:>tten caught is critical to 
determining once and for all \-.hether they should be treated similarly 
or as a separate group. 
Themas (1976) found a high recidivism offense rate among PINS. 
Of those in the sample first charged. with a status offense, 37.9% 
car.ie back to court on a second charge, as canp:ired to 28.3% recidi-
vism rate for the total sample. Further he found, "not only that a 
substantial nunber of status of fenders subSEqUently re came involved 
in misconduct that is rcore serious, but also that a significant 
nunber of those appearing before the court on status offenses have 
previously been dlarge:i with rcore serious types of delinquency" 
(Thanas, 1976: 445). Males are rcore likely to reappear as are 
older youth, he found, and females are a little rcore likely to 
reap.r:ear as status of fenders. 
Rojeck and Erickson explored the notion of a progressive career 
escalation, and state, "'!here is a rrarked propensity for multiple 
offenders to be arreste:i for substantially rrore prq;>erty crimes and 
f~r status offenses ( excluding runaway offenses) ••• However, in 
canparing the ranaining three arrest cate:Jories (persons, other 
crirres, and runaway), the differences be~n onetine and multiple 
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offenders are negligible" (1982: 24). Thus, there ap~ars to l::.e 
evidence of offense specilization for pro~rty offenders and runaway 
offenders, rut not other ~s of offenses. This study will attempt 
to reaffirm that status offenses go hand in hand with delinquent 
participation. 
The term "deviance" is rrore accurate than delirquency in des-
cribing the subject of this study since it includes a wide range of 
antisocial acts fran PINS behavior to armed rcbl::ery. Anticipating 
that the etiology of minor misbehavior may be different fran serious 
delirquency, ~ wil 1 explore sub-t~s of deviance within this 
study. 
CHAPI'ER II 
THEORETICAL FOCUS OF THE S'IUDY 
As the :p:-.irnary s:>cializing agents, parents have the first 
opp::,rb..mi ty to influence or control their child's behavior. If the 
rrechanism of control that they utilize are effective, they can 
isolate the child £ran deviant peer influences and negative adult 
influences and :p:-E!ITent his/her involvement in deviance ( along the 
lines suggested by Reckless et al., 1957). 'Ihis study will attempt 




: JJeviant l:::ehavior is n93atively related to parental 
control. 
Supp:)rt for this hyp::,thesis w:mld help to reaffiilll Hirschi' s (::. ]69) 
concepts and to chal lensie findings supp;:,rting peers as having a 
stronger influence than p-=1rents. 
Defining Parental Control 
Most studies (Wiatrowski et al (1981); Johnson (1979)) focus 
on the "closeness" betl-leen parent and child and identification 
(v.han the child emulates), ignoring the concrete efforts of parents 
to control the child's activities. I use the tenn "parental control" 
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rather than "parental attachment" to stress the fact that the study 
will be concerned with W1at parents do relative to their children. 
Attachment is not expecte:1 to be a significant pre:ilctor of deviance. 
Parental control is def ina:1 as those things mich a parent does to 
re aware of and limit the youth's activities and associates. 
Parents affect their child's behavior by \'hat they fail to do 
as v.el 1 as mat they cb. N:>rland ( 1979) suggests that an unaware-
ness of the youth's activities is associatai with deviance. '!his 
lack of knCMled~ interferes with the parents' ability to control 
their children effectively, making the intervening role of peers 
rrore influential in the delirguency process. KnCMledge of a youth's 
activities is essential, gained usually through ccnurunication. And 
kno.vledge or awareness of a youth's activities provides guidance as 
to how rrudl and mat kind of supervision is needai. Knoolaige is a 
pro1uct of canrrunication and contributes to g:,cxi supervision. 
Discipline is the manner in vhidl parents react to violations of 
expectations, \'hile supervision is the on-<ping nonitoring which 
parents undertake to insure their child's conformance to exi:ected 
behavior. KnCMled~ and canrrunication on the one hand and super-
vision/ discipline on the other repr:esent vhat parents cb and fail 
to cb to control their dlildren's behavior. 
Kna.v ledge cares arout \'hen dlildren make parents av.are of 
their activities and asoociates (without this information necessar-
ily being solicitoo); canrrunication is rrore the resp:msibility of 
the p:irent w:10 attenpts to elicit infoimation as to mat the child 
is cbing. Su:i;ervision and discipline are l:oth intiated by the 
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p:irent usually in resµ:mse to inapprcpr iate tehavior. Di~ipline 
differs fran supervision in that specific limit-setting is usually 
implie:i, W1ile supe:rvision entails general "policing" of the youth. 
KnCMledge, canr.unication, discipline and supervision are all expect-
e:1 to te naJatively relatei to deviant tehavior in my rrodel. 
Peer Influence 
If p:irents are \teak in the controls they imJ;X)se on their 
youth, peer influences may have an effect on deviance. Another way 
to state this is to hyp:>thesize that: 
H2: To the <Egree that p:irent control is present, youth 
will not associate with deviant peers. 
This aig9=sts that there is an indirect effect of p:irental 
control on deviance through re:iuction of deviant peer if.ii 111en::e 
( alon:J with the direct ef feet aiggestoo by H
1
) . 
Within the canmuni ty, deviant peers are an i.m);X)rtant p:i~.: of 
the process of ~caning deviant. In order to test peer influence, 
the following hyf()thesis is prop:)sed: 
H3 : D:!viant tehavior is heightenerl v.hen friends sup:EX)rt 
deviant acts. 
This al lows for a direct relationship tetween having deviant 
associates and involvarent in deviance. 
To test this hy:EX)thesis, v.e define the term "peer sup:EX)rt" as 
the extent to w1id1 friends are accessible as wel 1 as vhether they 
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are themselves deviant, and tlms, rrore inclinErl to encourcge and 
reinforce deviance (In keeping with Sutherland's theory, 1947). 
Accessiliili ty includes a nunber of quantitative as \-.el 1 as guali ta-
ti ve issues relative to peer associates. C:uantitatively, we v.0uld 
expect a }'Outh wi. th rrore friends and rrore interaction wi. th those 
friends to re rrore influenced by than. But voe v.0uld also expect 
that the rrore intense the relation.ship is with friends, the nore 
the youth v.Uuld re influencErl by than. Intensity of peer relation-
ships includes closeness, duration, or stability of relationships, 
and i;:erceived reliability of friends; interaction asi;:ects include 
the nunrer of friends a youth has, hCM often he/she sees then, and 
v.tiether he/she relates to i;:eers in a group or in an individual 
context. 'lllis is consistent wi. th Hanans ( 195 0) \oho sees closeness 
as a direct product of ar.ount of interaction. 
'Ihe following sub-hYJ;Otheses are included in our aver all test 
of peer supµ,rt: 
H
3
a: 'Ihere is a ,EX>sitive relationship l::etween involvement 
in deviance and the numl::er of deviant friends a 
youth has. 
H3b: Deviants will have rrore stable peer relations than 
non-deviants. 
H3c: Deviants wil 1 have nore contact with friends than 
non-deviants. 
H.3d: Deviants will feel closer to their friends and rely 
on than ITDre. 
These hyµ,theses relate to the social ability/disability controversy. 
In order to follow up Cloward and Ohlin (1960) and others sidl 
as Sh::>rt and Strodtbeck (1965) \oA1o see the peer group as having a 
greater influence than individual frierrls, ~ ITUSt also test the 
following: 
H3e: Youth \\ho are irernbers of groups wi.l 1 be ITDre deviant 
than youth \\ho are not members of groups. 
Fol low up to Cloward and Ohlin also r~res that ~ look not 
only at mether deviant youth have deviant friends, but the specific 
nablre of the reviance. Therefore, ~ will also oo locking at 
mether deviant peer influence is offense specific or generic in 
nablre. 
In general , \\B are pre'.iicting that d=viant youth wi.11 have 
rrore deviant friends, see tha:1 rrore often, usually in groups, and 
rely on than nore for sup.i;:ort. These relationships tend to oo 
substi tuterl for the lack of :i;x:>sitive relationships elsevtiere ; that 
is, this dependence on friends is a resp:,nse at least in part, to 
the lack of family ties. 
Canr.unity Influence 
In addition to parents and peers, youth relate to other adults 
in the canrruni ty. In the case of s::hool , \\B \'.OUld expect that this 
influence '\.'.Ould be largely positive. en the other hand, a high 
crime area may have a nunber of mult criminals vtio exert a n9Jative 
influence. The effect of eadl of these influences will be tested 
via the fol lowing hyp::>theses: 
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H4 : The nore satisfiai a youth feels with school, the 
less likely he/she is to be involved in deviant 
activities. 
H5 : 'lhere is a relationship tetween involvement in 
deviance and kno.vla:lge of others in the canmunity 
W'lO are involved in crime. 
School Satisfaction 
School satisfaction serves as an intervening variable in the 
rrodel. Good grades, athletic skills, physical attractiveness, all 
play a :r:art in acceptance by peers in school as wel 1 as reccgni tion 
by teachers and other school J:Ersonnel. But it is not clear mether 
p:>sitive attitlldes to.vard school result in g::>crl graies and accep-
tance by teachers and conventional peers or v.hether ho.v one is 
received in school (and the label ling effect) is mat determines 
grades and friends (via a self-fulfilling prq,hesy). HOWf'?er, it 
is reaS'.)nable to suggest that the extent to \\hich a youth feels 
satisfierl with his school experience reflects his exp3rience with 
teachers and conventional peers in school • School satisfaction is 
define:1 as the degree to mich a youth is attadloo to school and 
teachers. 
School satisfaction is an irnPJrtant variable, not only tecause 
the school is the locus for reinforcing previous parental socializ-
ing efforts, b.lt tecause it causes frustration for those v.ho do not 
expect to achieve their aspirations. School satisfaction is included 
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in the rrodel to test mether school se:rves to l:ond the youth closer 
to conventional or non-conventional others. W'lether legiti.rmte 
future q,:i::ortuni ties are or are not being frustrata:l is also con-
sicered. 
Gra:ies reflect mether a youth is re-,arded by conventional 
crlults and conventional peers in sdlool. A youth with bad grades 
is likely to feel rejected by b:>th, and conse:;IUently to associate 
with others with bad grades mo are likewise experiencing failure 
and rrore likely to reinforce deviant behavior. Wlen a youth is 
involved in school, school 'WOrk will be a tq,ic of discussion 
between these friends. In addition to grades, \ob ether a youth likes 
sdlool, feels teachers are interested in him, tries hard, and cares 
\'bat teachers think are im:i::ortant to school satisfaction. 
'Ihe school is seen as intervening after parents and before 
peers in ootennining deviant rehavior. 'lhis is in keeping with 
Hirschi and others \'bo see the school experience as reinforcing the 
l:x:mding process established by p:i.rents. Theoretically, if one is 
involved in sdlool and has friends with man school experiences are 
shared, there is less likelihooo. that deviant friendships will 
develq, in the neighb:>rhood or canmuni. ty, so ~ also expect school 
satisfaction to affect deviance indirectly by reducing deviant 
associations. Thus, school has direct and indirect effects in our 
rrodel and inte:rvenes between parents and youth in rroucing deviance. 
--
Carurunity Influence 
Whether or not t.lie canmmity is a n93ative or p:>sitive influ-
ence is reflectErl at least partially in the anount of crirre in that 
area. It is also reflecte:i by W1.ether others are available fran 
man to learn crime. In addition to looking at the anount of crime 
in the area, the individual can re asked if he/she kn™5 of law-
breakers in the ccmrrunity. voile his awareness of their existence 
does not ITEan that he necessarily associates with these criminals, 
it is an indication that sudl an cpp:>rtunity d:>es exist. Like 
parental control, ne:Jative canrrunity influence is seen as having an 
impact on peer relations, only in this case it is exp:!cted to 
contribute to having ceviant friends. 'Ihat is, long tenn learning 
experiences are associated with exp:>sure to criminals/law-breakers, 
along the lines that Sutherland rug~sts. Ne;}ative carurunity 
influence is define:i as having kn«:Mle:ige of (and thus, the cpp:>rtun-
i ty to associate with) others \oho break the law. 
As envisionoo, the rrodel allows for eadl of the major factors--
parents, i:;eers, ~hool and cannunity to oontribute directly to 
deviance as wel 1 as having nediating ef feats. 'lhe rrodel attenpts 
to take into account the rrajor actors that influence youth as wel 1 





'Ihe opp:,rtuni ty to conduct this study came amut through my 
involvement with the D. C. Superior Court, W'lich d:>tained a CETA 
grant fran the Departrrent of Employnent Services (DOES) to operate 
a s.murer anployrrent program for PINS youth in the s.unrrer of 1981. 
In addition to the regular sunmer jd:>s that DOES made available to 
youth, OOES provided funding for special groups. The Superior 
Court appliErl for this grant in order to enable the Inter-Agency 
Center for PINS for W'lai:t they have ovm::sight resp::msibility) to 
obtain su-:urer jcbs for the youth serve:i through this Center. 'Ihe 
funds ~re to 1:e usoo to pro,ide staff to recruit sp:cial Jabs for 
these PINS, place the youth in the jcbs, sup:rvise then over the 
eight-week sumrrer job p:rioo, and pn:,vide sp:cial services as 
needed by this select pop.ilation, including counseling and educa-
tional /tutorial services. Since it vas uncertain he,,,; many PINS 
youth w:Juld apply for the program, it vas agreed that DOES could 
refer youth to the PINS progran , if all the job slots recruited 
v.ere not filled by PINS youth. 
Al though the Slil'II!l:!r anployrrent pr03ram was undertaken by the 




many of the PII'S youth fran actually entering the pr03ram, and the 
bulk of the participants in 1981 ~re youth referrErl by OOES vtiose 
behavior by and large was exemplary. W1en I was asked to return 
for a second sumrer and operate the program in 1982, it seemed a 
gocrl cpp::,rtuni ty to con:luct a study, using sane of these sumrrer 
pt'.'ogram youth as a nondevi.ant control group. 'lhis time, however, 
rrore PINS ~re expectErl to :be enrolled in the pr03ram. 
Since it was a strnrrer program, it offerErl the cp:EX)rtunity to 
interview the youth twice, w:iich I initially intended to do, rut 
this plan was abandonErl oocause the tine peric:d oot~n the begin-
ning to the end of the s.mu:er was insufficient to expect the kind 
of significant changes in relationships to justify a panel study. 
'!his meant using a static group canpa.rison, and relying on logic as 
the priT!B.ry .b:isis for establishing cause in lieu of any reans of 
tracing the actual course of E!llents . 
It v.as anticipatErl that the sunrrer program w::>uld serve 125 
PIN3 youth and 125 youth to :be referrErl by DOES. The D.C. c-uperior 
Court indicatErl its willingness to allow me to interview a randanly 
selecte1 group of 125 prcbationers as well. 'lhese three ~al-sized 
groups \\Bre to provide me with the data neErle1. 
Sample Description 
Geographic al Distribution 
In 1980, the D.C. Superior Court Annual Report containe1 a 
breakdown of referrals by wards vhere their case load of juveniles 
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lived. Fran this breakdown, it appeare:l that the youth involved in 
official juvenile misbehavior v.ere evenly distributed in three of 
the four quandrants of the City. An ~en nunl:er lived in the 
north~t, northeast, and S)utheast, but less than 1% of the juven-
ile offenders lived in the S)utmest area (see Appendix A). '!his 
area is dominated by Geor~town and surrounding light industcy and 
has minimal housing available for low-incane families. Since 
canmunity of residence is an issue, it seemed reaS)nable to concen-
trate attention on the three areas of the City ( the Northwest, 
Southeast and Northwest) \>here the bulk of the residents involved 
in deviance lived, and exclude youth fran this Souttwest sector as 
a way of controlling for the influence that the anount of crirre i n 
the area might have on a youth's misrehavior. 
Probation Sample 
'Any youth on prd:>ation for a delirquent offense was to be 
included in the sample of prom.tioners. PINS v.ere not excluded, 
but th€¥' v.ere not expected to appear as part of this sample since 
the few PINS that are placed on prom.tion are usually served through 
the PINS Inter-Agency Center, and I expected to pick them up through 
the Center or through the surnrrer program. 
Initially the prd::>ation youth v.ere to be selected fran a 
roster available through the Courts, but this was am.ndone:l since 
the rrost recent roster available was three nonths old and contained 
no addresses. Instead, access to promtioners \'BS facilitated by 
the fact that they came into one of three decentralized offices 
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peria:lically to report to their prooation officers. Office s.iper-
visors made names and addresses available of youth they felt fit 
into the study, l:ased on the age and living situation of the youth. 
It W:lS necessary to have addresses in order to send letters to 
parents asking pennission for their youth to participate in the 
interview, a procedure 'v.hidl prol:ation staff felt W:ts extremely 
imi;.ortant. A letter was sent to the youth and to the parent ( s) , and 
the youth \\ere asked to brinJ the parents' letter with than 'v.hen 
they came in for their next prooation apJ;X>intrrent if they were 
willing to participate. Interviey.ers ~re stationoo at each of the 
three prooation offices :Eran mid-August through Septanber to inter-
view the youth 'v.ho carre in and were willing to take part. Du.ring 
that time, only a small nunrer of females were seen, reflecting the 
small percentage of females on prol:ation1 but no wey could be found 
for facilitating contact with 1TDre female prcbationers. Of the 
prol:ation sample, only nine (or 10. 7%) were female. However, this 
is the sane percent as is represented in the o.rerall prcbation 
caseload. 
In the initial round of sending letters to parents, 150 letters 
~re sent to parents of prol:ationers, 50 in each of the three quad-
rants included in the study. But intei:viewers ~re also able to 
interview youth W'lO did not receive letters men they care to the 
office with their i;arents. It \es difficult to keep track of W'lo 
resp:>ndoo to letters, giving us no accurate resJ;X>nse rate, but 
interviewers indicated that fewer than one in ten of the youth mo 
carre into the offices refused to be interviewe:l or could not be 
inte:rvi6'led ceca.use of lack of p:irent pennission. A total of 88 
interviews were ootained in this way. 
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A p:>ol fran \\hich the prcbation sample was drawn included a 
total of 4,012 PINS and Delirxpency Cases, handled by the Juvenile 
Division of the D.C. Courts in 1982. Of these, 76.4% were delirquent 
cases; 16.9% had to do with drug sale or use, and 6.7% involved 
PIN3 and Inter-state Canpact cases. Of the delirquent and drug 
cases, 89.4% ¼ere male, and 10.6% were female. Of the PINS/Inter-
state Can:pact cases, 53% were nale and 47% were female. 
'Jhe inclusion of the probationers in the sample was to insure 
that the sb.ldy group inclured youth involved in other than trivial 
acts of deviance. We could not d:>tain a randan sample of :youth 
since we ha:i neither the time or noney sufficient to ~t a large 
enough randan sample to ins.ire enough deviants to al lCM valid 
canp:1rirons with non-deviants. Utilizing prcbationers as a source 
for the deviant group insured that youth \\hose rehavior is suffici-
ently serious to re considere:1 deviant i,,ould re included in the 
study. 
By using prcbation :youth rather than :youth W'lo have been 
institutionalize:!., we minimize:] the effect that contact with the 
juvenile justice sys ten might have on behavior. Al though prcbation-
ers have been fo:rmally processed., they have not been renovoo fran 
the cannuni ty \\here the influences I was intereste:I. in sb.ldying 
v.0uld presumably continue to operate, and their :tehavior has not 
been influenced. by the experience of reing in an instib.ltion. 
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The PINS Sample 
Although I anticipaterl getting the rulk of PINS intei:vie.vs 
fran PINS :youth in the sl..lrU!Er program, it seerne::i advisable to uti-
lize the prCXJram' s involvement with the Inter-1\gency Center for 
PINS to cbtain additional PINS interviews. 
The Inter-Agency Center for PINS W:lS createrl in 1979 to serve 
those youth \those PINS behavior brought than to the attention of 
the juvenile court ( for runnin:J cMay, truancy or incorrigibility /un-
governabili ty) • Because of dlanges in law and policy, these youth 
were not ci:emed to re apprcpr iate for fonnal court processing, rut 
the courts ~e sympathetic to the parents and families \tho v.ere 
asking for help in realing with then. A variety of agencies joina'i 
together to establish this Center, with the Washington Urban league 
prOITiding a::iministrative staff and suppJrt services, v,hile the 
Court am several private agencies provide::i counseling staff. 'Ihe 
p.upose of the Center is to serve as a central referral so1··rce for 
p:trents, schools and police ~rsonnel mo deal with truants, nmaways 
and ungovernable dlildren. 'Ihe Center serves as v.ell as the central 
intake office for the Court mere PINS cases are concemerl, taking 
referrals fran the Court and referring then to neerla'i services. 
With a total staff of six, little rore can be done other than to 
serve as an infolll1ation and referral service, although staff does 
provici: sorre direct service via short tenn counseling, including 
counseling 01Ter the phone. 
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As of May, 1982, the Center had about 1,500 cards on file of 
cases they had handled. A randan sample v.as selected fran these 
files. All cases of youth v.ho lived in the southwest area and who 
did not fit my age criteria for the study (under age 14 or over age 
21) were eliminate::i fran the sample. In addition, the sample was 
restricted to those \>hose PINS rehavior had occurred within the 
past year since this v.as the time reference to re used in the 
self-rep::>rt deviancy itan.s of the questionnaire. 'lhis resulted in 
a list of 784 names. Fran this list, a 50% sample was chosen, and 
letters v.ere sent to the youth and his/her parents, asking the 
youth to cane in to the PUS center for an intervie.v, and to bring 
the parents' letter, giving him permission to participate. Thus, 
392 letters were sent, and 42 youth came in for inte:rvie.vs. The 
p:x>r resp::>nse rate ( 10. 7% ) was partly a product of the p:,or addres-
ses available through the Center, as \'el 1 as the fact that. Saturday 
v.as the day used for interviewing since we began \>hile the youth 
were still Ln s:hool (late June). As far as i,..e oould tel .,., there 
i,..ere no differences beti,..een those v.ho resp:,nderl and those v.½1o did 
not, although i,..e had no systana.tic way of confinning this. 
OOES Sample 
'!he Departrrent of Employrrent Services cperaterl a SUillliEr program 
each year through 1982, of mich the PINS program v.as one small 
part. Admission to the Summar Program re:;IUirerl submission of an 
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application by April, verification of family incane, and presenta-
tion of a Social Security card. 'Ihe allowable family incorre to 
participate in 1982 ranged fran a low of $4,860 for a single person 
family to a high of $14, 790 for a family of six. 
'!he process of applying for the sumrrer program was time limi te:i 
requiring planning on the part of the participants and sare persis-
tence if they ~re to be accepte::I.. Nearly twice as many applied to 
OOES as ~re accepted. vbether the youth in the OOES sumrrer program 
were "typical II of D.C. inner city youth in general is uncertain. 
'111eir initiative tends to put then in the catego:ry of rrore conven-
tional youth, and thereby are a legitimate source for non-deviants. 
Aside fran the PINS Center-referrerl youth and a fEM specially 
selecte::I. for our progran, the youth in our prcgram appeared to re 
no different fran other youth in the OOES saw.er program. 'Ihe toes 
progran served lx>th males and females, rut the greater ava.ilability 
of clerical jd:>s resulted in rrore females being serverl by the 
program. 
The DOES s..unrrer progran served youth ages 14 through 21. 
Because jd:> sites wanted older youth (ages 16 and over), rrore older 
youth ~re enrolled in the program. The youth v.ere divided into 
t"'° groups for program µrrposes, one with youth ages 14 and 15 and 
the other, ages 16 and CNer. Younger youth spent two days at the 
jd:> site, mile older youth spent three days; in this way the same 
job slot could re used by two youth. This age breakdown was main-
tained in the study men dividing older and younger youth. The 
theoretical rationale for maintaining this age breakdown was that 
I 
Older }Uuth (age 16 and over) are not required to attend s:::hool. 
'Ihis conceivably could affect responses to school- related questions. 
The Sunrrer Employment Pr03ran youth -were inte:rviewed men they 
cane in to participate in the counseling and educational canponents 
of the p:-03-ram (two days/week) or \lhen they came in for paychecks. 
Che hundred nine (109) interviews \\ere cbtained fran the total of 
243 enrol lees in the PINS Sumrrer Employment Pr03ram. Ser.le -were 
eliminated because th·3Y had been out of high school for rrore than 
one year, making the s:::hool-related questions irrelevant. Several 
of the }Uuth had previously been institutionalized and v.ere living 
in group hanes rather than their o..m hanes. They also -were not 
interviewed. Sare -were not interviewed because they ~e not 
available as a result of being placed with anployers Wl.o chose to 
have then at the jd> site fulltirre rather than caning to the Center 
prc:gram. Several refuserl to participate, and two -were excl uded 
since they -were not black (one Filipino and one Caucasian). 
Sample Changes 
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As the s.lffif!Br pr03ram began to take shape, it became clear 
that Employmant Services \>BS once again not g:,ing to fulfill their 
pranises to insure that PINS }Uuth referred to then "WOuld re reb.lrned 
to our program. As of t\\O days before the beginning of the program, 
less than half of the 10 0 PINS youth referred to DOES -were enrol led 
in the sunrrer program. 
It also tecame api:arent that the only affiliation that 51:rne of 
the PINS youth had with the PINS Center \>BS that they caire with a 
friend to the Center to sign up for the surnrrer job pr03rtr.t. To 
label then as PINS W2S clearly inapprcpriate. Even those °l'bo ....ere 
identifiErl as l:onafide PINS (i.e.' known to the Center as a result 
of ~aging in PINS l:ehavior) were not a hanogeneous group. S<r.te 
of then presentErl serious disciplinary problems, °l'bile others ....ere 
very v.el l behaved' causing one to w::,nder \\by their parents ever 
felt they neooe::1 the intervention of the PINS Center in the first 
place. It becaire clear that these }Outh did not fit neatly into a 
deviant or nondeviant categ:Jry. 
Likewise, as intel'.Vi8'ling began with the swnrrer Pr~rc3TI Enrol-
lees, v.e realized. that this p:>rtion of the sample also W2S a mixed 
group that could not easily be classifie:l as deviant or nondeviant. 
A great deal of control W2S required by staff to handle sore of the 
enrollees v.hile others rEquiroo little or no supervision. 
A nodification in the plan seeme1 to l:e require:l. Insteac of 
using the original designations--PINS, SUrrurer Pr~rc3TI, Prd:>ationer--
as the breakdown of the sample, I began looking instead at whether 
the youth a:lmittoo during the intervi8'l to having been to court. 
This seemej a nore valid way of discriminating betv.Ben deviants 
and non-deviants. ~ plan changed to defini~ the nondeviant group 
on the basis of the absence of a court appearance and the deviant 
group as th:>se v.i1o a::lmitte:i to at least one court appearance. By 
balanci~ these tw::> groups, I could be reasonably wre of ending up 
with a continuun of behavior. 
The nunber of prd:>ationers to be interviewed was detenninerl at 
th
e end of the SU'!\Jrer progran on the basis of the breakdown of 
th:>se a:lmi tting to or renv-ing urt . 
'.J: ~ any co experience c3TIOng t:}1ose 
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interviewed to that p::,int ( PINS and smurer pr03ram participants). 
By making these 1:\\0 groups equal, I hoped to d:>tain a wide range of 
deviant activities. Prcbationers insured that the deviant end of 
the continuun \>Ould re represented. Forty-five PINS and SlllTIJTer 
enrol lees indicated sane court experience, so that a g:>al of 80 
probationer interviews \>.0.S set in or&:!r to ream 125 with sare 
court experience. In this \>.0.Y, \>,e hq;>ed to end up with a sp:ctrum 
of deviant and non-deviant activities anong those interviewed. 
A total of 246 interviews ~re d:>tained. One hundred and nine 
~e Sumrer Program Participants, 49 PINS Center youth, and 88 
prci)ationers; 113 indicated that they had never reen to juvenile 
court, mile 133 indicated that they hcrl reen officially handled at 
least once ( see Tabl e I) • A total of 136 males and llO females 
v.ere interviewed; 78 younger youth ~e included and 168 older 
youth ( see Tables II and III) • 
The PINS sample represented about 5% of the youth retween ages 
14 and 21 served by the Center ret~n May, 1981 and May, .1 982( 42 
of 784). The prcbation sample represented about 10% of the p::,pula-
tion served. by the probation staff of the family division of the 
D.C. Court (or 88 of the 852 youth placoo on prcbation in 1982). 
In 1982, OOES serverl a total of a1:xmt 10,000 youth, so that the 





TYPE OF RESFCNDENr BY JUVENILE OOURT EXPERIEt-0:: 
N=246 
Beentoeourt Prci>a tioner PUE $.Jnn-er Pr03ran 
Never 0 36 77/4 113 /4s% 70.6% 
Chee 41 6 
12 /4 59 








ee or lt>re 26 3 12 41 
~ /4i /4 T.im;s 
88 49 109 246 
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TABLE II 








10~ 28 131 Experience 
~ 76.3% 
135 I 109 244 
TABLE III 
TYPE OF RESPONDENT BY AGE 
N=244 
1 Ages 13-15 Ages 16-21 
No Court 
¼ 113 3~ Experience i 49.4 % % 
Some Court %. % 131 Experience 50.6% % 
77 167 244 
Incane Unifonnity 
'rhere W3.S no incane criterion either for participation in the 
PINS Center program or for being on probation as there W3.S for 
sumner prcgram participants. Yet it api;:earai that there \\ere no 
significant differences in the incooe levels of the families of 
these three groups. ~ile no data \\ere d::>tainai on family ina:nte, 
the employrrent infonnation on rrother 's occupation W3.S canpare.i for 
the three groups (see Table IV). Mother's occupation \las use.i 
rather than father's tecause fe.v respondents live.i with father 
and/or kncW his jd:> stab.ls (101 did not knON \\hether he WJrked or 
not). But only 5 did not kno..; Ythether rrother WJrke.i. In 86 cases 
they indicate.i that she ooes not WJrk; 15 knew she WJrked rut did 
not kna,., her occupation, and 145 kne-l her occupation. 'Ihe group 
vtiere rrost rrothers \\ere enployed in nancgement jabs was the surrurer 
employrrent enrol lees, for \\ban the limi.te.i incorre criteria \\ere 
cperating. 'Ihis gives s:me indication that incane levels for :?INS 
Center youth and probation youth ~e not higher than sururer program 
participants, and may E!V'en have teen lower, esi;:ecial ly for prooa-
tioners, m::>st of mo did not ootain sumrrer joos, and ¼ho have the 
highest prcportion of rrothers mo \\ere not v.0rking. In other 
w::,rds, if the group with the highest numl:er of professional WJrkers 
rreets the low incane criteria associatai with CETA, those with the 
least numl:er of professionals are likely to have even lo\\er incares. 
Add to this that the other groups (families of PINS and prd::>ationers) 
did not have the youth's incare to help, it is likely that incare 
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"' TABLE N 
TtPE CF RESOONDENT BY MYrHER' S OCUJPATION 
Professional, Clerical, Unskilled Not \"b:dting 




36 ./4 32 80 ~ ~ 12.5% 
PINS Center 5 
2/4. 
3 ¼% 43 /4 ~ 46.5% 
Sumner Prcgran 
~% ~ 1~ ~% 108 . 29. 7% 2% 
39 88 18 86 231 
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here v.as less. Professional occupations like nursing were heavily 
occupia:1 by the professional rrothers (medicine and health is the 
largest of the professional cataJories) and are low incone, w:i.ich 
helps explain this situation. To the extent that social class is 
an iss.ie in the literature, this is irn!X)rtant since it verifies 
that v.e are dealing largely with lov.er-class youth here, at least 
in tenns of incane. 
Race 
Based on the previous years' experience, I knew that nost if 
not all the youth I w:::>uld be studying \'Ould be black. The inner 
city of the District of Columbia is new largely black. In 1980, 
according to the Urban League figures, 70.8% of the pop.ilation of 
Washington, D.C. was black. ~ sample v.as all black. 
Data Collection 
Because of the limitoo rea:iing skills of rrany iru1er city 
youth, face to face interviewing was the cptimal mathod of data 
col lection. The guestionnare was designoo and precoded to accaruro-
date the interviev.er. 
Pre-Testing 
Questions v.ere taken fran a nunber of prior studies ( see 
Ap:i;:endix B for sane of the sources of these questions) • In one way 
or another, alrost e1er:y question containa:l. in the rrajor studies 
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was included in m_y questionnaire. Additionally, }'Oung :i;:ecple 
( friends and relatives) in the sarre age range as I planned to study 
(14 to 21) were consulted as to those as:i;:ects of parent and :i;:eer 
relations midl they thought were rrost important in Wlether they or 
their friends g:>t in trouble. '!his influenced the selection and 
w::,rdirg of the questions. 'vbrding v.e.s further refined by adminis-
tering the questionnaire to a nlltlber of youth wio had participated 
in the sururer progrclll the year before. 'Ihis v.e.s done with the 
assistance of fellow gra:luate students man I hcrl recruited to help 
ne with the interviewing. Fol lowing this pretest, their carurents 
and suggestions, as \\ell as those of the }'Outh, \f.ere inco:rporated 
into the interview sdledule. 
Interviewing 
The questionnaire :tegan with a series of neutral questions 
(see Ap:i;:endi.x C) in order to give the intervie\f.er tine to raake the 
resp:mdent feel at ease :tefore the questions alx>ut deviant activi-
ties \\ere asked. 
Q1 questions related to parents, the resµ:mdent v.e.s given a 
chance to identify a substitute parent if a step-parent or other 
relative was in the lune and/or serving in the parent role. 'Ihere 
\\ere a total of 52 parent questions, but \lbere there v.e.s only one 
parent and no substitute, the }'Outh answered only 26 parent-related 
questions. 
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In a:idi tion to general questions about friends, resi:x:>ndents 
v.ere askoo. to identify friends by first name or initials. Folla,/-
ing Hansel 1 and WiatrCMSki ( 1981), an effort \'as nade to ootain a 
rreasure of multiplexi.ty by asking than to name mth their friends 
in school and their friends in the neighmrhood. Canparisons w:mld 
presumably reveal to wiat extent the same friends serve:i the same 
roles and functions. 
As s:xreone wio has \\O:r:ked wi. th black youth extensively, I was 
acutely aware of the crlvantage that a black intervie~r \\Ould have 
in establishing rap:i;:ort with the youth, 'lhich \'as necessacy to gain 
their cooperation in l:Eing interviewed and assure honesty in their 
res:i;:onses. A total of six persons other than myself corrlucterl 
interviews, five of man v.ere black. Only 62 of the 246 interviews 
were conducterl by wiite interviewers. The other \thite interviewer 
and I limiterl our interviewing efforts to the sumrrer program partic-
ipants and PINS youth mo \\Ould :00 less likely to be suspicious or 
fearful of talking amut their mi.sl:Ehavior to us. 
Most interviews ( 202) were conductal during the SllI11I11=r rronths 
Wlen youth ~re not in sdlool, al though sare of the probationers 
were interviewed after returning to school in the fall. '!his \'as 
necessai:y l:Ecause of the small n\.linbar visiting probation offices 
during the Slllll!l9r men staff v.ere on vacation. And sane PINS ~re 
interviewerl in early June l:Efore sdlool was out for the sururer. It 
was imfX)rtant to be as consistent as :i;:ossible on this in o:rder to 
insure that sdlool questions v.ere ans~Erl fran the same perspective, 
i.e. v.e assumed that resp:mses during sumr:er break v.Uuld reference 
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the previous school year and not re influenced by aa. 
1 l. Y occurrences 
in school. In this way, the data "IDuld · 
give a retter overall per-
sfective to their school experiences. 
Wlile originally I intended to use the staff f 
o the sumrrer 
program to assist with the intervie.ring, the demands of the program 
prchibited their taking ti.me awey fran the pr-ogran to do this, and 
outside help was necessru:y to canplete these interviews. 'l'his 
provoo. to oo the retter approach since it eliminated any :EX)t.ential 
presaire on youth to re interviewed. Had pr-ogran staff interviewed 
them, sorce youth "IOuld have felt that keeping their surrurer job 
depended on their i:articipating, and they I!li.ght e.ren have felt 
canpelloo. to give the "right" answers so as not to offend their 
program counselor. Having interviewers fran outside of the program 
made the process rrore voluntary and resp::mses nnre honest. 
Both the PINS youth and prrnationers were given the incentive 
of $3.00 for participating in the interview. 'lhis incentive W3.S 
not given to the Slmrrer pr-ogram youth since they were or. salary 
during the ture they were reing interviewed. The pay incentive 
proved nore of an inducanent .fur the pr<hationers than PINS since 
there was no cost associaterl with participating in the interview 
for the fCcbationer--t.he najority were caning to the office to see 
their probation officer anyway. Most of the PINS Center youth, 
however, paid carfare in order to cane in for the interview at the 




Limiting the study to one interview rather than two as origin-
ally planned reduced the q;>!X)rtunity for drawing causal inferences, 
but increased our ability to guarantee confidentiality. It elim-
inated the neoo to attach case numbers to each interview or to 
maintain a master list of resp::mdents. N::> records v.ere kept of mo 
actually was interviewoo. All identifying infonration such as 
birtlrla tes and parents' place of employment was reroved fran the 
questionnaire once the coding was canplete. 
As indicated, parents' signatures v.ere c:btained in order to 
insure that no youth was pressuroo into participating or ansv.ering 
questions that he/ she could not handle. In the case of PINS and 
probationers, consent was in the fonn of a parental signature 
affixed to letters sent to all who v.e asked to participate ; in the 
case of sururer youth enployrrent enrol lees, approval was c:btained 
v.hen the parents appeare::l. the first day of the 9.lIT\l'l'Br program or 
for those not present the first day, men they accanpanioo youth to 
the central program site for different reasons, including c:btaining 
paychecks. It \'BS stressed at the outset and throughout the inter-
viEM that participation \\as voluntary. 
It \\as made clear at the beginning of the interviews with the 
PINS and prc:bationers that the intervie,.,er was not a part of the 
staff of these programs. 'lllis p::>int was stressed along with the 
fact that the researcn \\as an independent effort, not undertaken 
for these programs. 'lhis was done to insure that resp::>ndents felt 
no coercion to participate, as \El 1 as to encouraJe rrore honest 
resp:mses than might have ~n ootained if resp:>ndents felt their 
answers could 1:e reporte::l to their pr-ooation officers or otherwise 
usErl against them. 
vhen asked to name their friends and the reviant acts that 
their friends canmi.tted, only initials or first narres \Ere used. 
'!his was done to µit at rest any concerns that resf()ndents might 1:e 
"ratting" on their friends. 
Coding 
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Once the interviewing was canplete, a ca:lebodc was developed, 
coding unfurtaken, and canputer entcy begun. Developrrent of t.he 
ccdebock was straightforward, since rruch of the questionnaire v.e.s 
pre-coded. Coding v.e.s sp:>t-checked for reliability prior to canputer 
entry. 'lhe U.S. Census sys tan of categorizing occupations \'as used 
for coding occupations. By using the full list (over 600 categ:,ries) 
rather than ~neral categories, there was less neoo for interpreta-
tion by the coder. For ey.ample, it 1:ecorres clear fran the detailed 
list that if "painter" is the occupation, "structural work" is the 
code, since painting, plastering, and the like are specified under 
this general categocy. Although the canplete occupational list was 
usErl to code, only general categ:,ries ( 36) are contained in the 
ccdebodc ( see Appendix D) • '!his al lowed for detail in coding 
without extending the codeb::>dc excessively. 
A list of g::hools in the D.C. area was also available to the 
coder, and fran this list, it was easily discernible v-hich schools 
were "special" and v.hich, "ra.Jular". 
Dependent Variables 
Devi.ant behavior is the overall dependent variable; it incor-
p:>rates l:x>th PH£ offenses and dlargeable delirguent offenses. 
Wi.ile self-rep:,rtai deviant activity is the pdmary neasure of the 
dependant variable, ~ asked the youth al:out their p::,lice and court 
contacts as well. '!his providai the cpp::,rtunity to make canparisons 
l:etween the official experiences (vi.a contact with p:>lice and 
courts) and rep:,rts amut over al 1 behavior ( via resp:>nse to the 
self-report g::ale) as a primary rreans of checking the reliability 
of self-rep:>rt infonna.tion. 
Court/Police Contacts 
Reason :fur court contact and IX>lice pickup ~re cooed according 
to the general scherre utiliza:1 by the o.c. Superior Court in record-
ing juvenile delirquency cases. For example, the 1982 D.C. Superior 
Court Annual ReJ;Ort gives the fol lowing breakdown for delinquency 
cases ( see Appendix M) : 
Acts Against Persons 
Acts Against Property 






Acts against persons include assault, hanicide, p:>cketpick.ing/ 
p.irse snatching, rape and rcbbery, mile acts against propery 
include rurg lary, larceny and unauthorized use of an autanobile. 
Acts against public order include sale/possession of narcotics. 
Burglary is definerl by the FBI Unifolltl Crime Report as unlaw-
ful entry of a structure to canmi t a felony or theft, and therefore 
belongs c1rong prq,erty offenses, as does larceny, defined as the 
taking away of property fran the possession of another mere no use 
of force, violence or fraud occurs. Robbery is the taking or 
attenpting to take anything of value :Eran the care, custody or 
control of a person by force, and belongs in the personal offense 
category, as cbes anne:1 rcbbery. 
In ca:ling rearons for being picked up by p:llice and court 
contact, major and mi.nor personal, property, PINS and drug offenses 
representerl the sub-cat.03ories. The reason for separating m3.jor 
:Eran minor offenses relate:i to our plan to provide a scheire for 
differentiating less serious fran I1Dre serious offense f)cltterns. 
vbere I1Dre than one offense was listerl, only the rrost serious 
offense was ccrled. 'Ihis neant that often this code did not reflect 
the general na tu.re of a youth's misbehavior. However, it is doubt-
ful that mat a youth is charged with in juvenile court necessarily 
reflects his overall behavior in any case. Often the charge is 
designe:i to mild a rolid court case, and d::>es not reflect the 
total behavior of the youth v.hich warrante:i charging him in the 
first place. Fmy analysis using the type of offense for v.hich the 
youth was charged must bear this limitation in mind. 
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Self-report Scales 
Ageton and Elliot (1979) developed a scale of self-reported 
delinquency and drug use that has served as the primary rreasure of 
delirquent invol vercent for nost recent studies. It serves as the 
l:asis for rreas..rring deviant rehavior in this study as well. '!heir 
scale contains 47 itans, of \ohich 27 were sel ectoo for use in this 
study. It vas necessary to reduce the numrer of items in order to 
keep the questionnaire within a reasonable time frame to a::l.rni.nister. 
'Ihis vas oone by elminati ng SOire offenses (lying alx>ut your age, 
cheating on school tests, hitchhiking, having sexual intercourse, 
joyriding, buying liquor and making cbscene phone calls) vilic:h are 
generally not considered serious enought to varrant official action. 
Several were collapsed (e.g., drunk and disorderly recame one 
insteocl of two). '!he reduced scale focused on those activities that 
are rra.t canrronly referred to juwnile court. 
According to Short and Nye, (1957) a self-report scale achieves 
face validity only if all of the offenses to vilich a youth is asked 
to a::lmit are violations of the law or offenses for vilich adolescents 
could re adjudicated. Inasnuch as this vas the primary criterion I 
used in selecting questions for inclusion in 11!f questionnaire, I 
achieved face validity. 
Ageton and Elliott ( 1979) reliE!ll'e that the real distinction in 
understanding delinquents may re ret~n those rep:,rting a high 
nunl:er of . non-serious of fens es versus th::>se rep::,rting at least five 
serious offenses. '!heir p:,int is that the resJX)nse categ::>ries must 
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be precise enough to dete:rmine the approximate nunber of times an 
act is crlmi.tted in order to distinguish relatively minor involve-
ment fran repeat offenders. Usually the highest category on self-
rep:>rt sc:ales is "three or llDre tirres" vbidl fails to do this. To 
avoid this pr-cblem, itans in the self-report s::ale had the follow-
ing resp:>nse q>tions: 1 ) Never, 2) Once or twice, 3) M::>re than 
twice, rut less than ten tines, and 4) M::>re than ten times. 
A sheet was given out to the resp:>ndent at the p:,int that the 
self-report questions began, indicating the resp:mse q;,tions. '!his 
sheet was used as a helpful reminder, and rerroved the necessity for 
the interviewer to rea:1 these four resp:mse cate:Jories for each of 
the 27 items included in the self- rep:,rt sc:ale. 
Resp:mdents vere asked how many times within the past year, 
they canrni tted certain acts. '!he use of a short tine reference \\as 
considered irnp:>rtant to insuring that those acts to Wl.ich they 
crlmi.tted ~re recent enough to be r:eaningful as a rreasure of their 
involvement in deviance. My use of one :year as the tirrlt::! frane 
al lova'i the youth to think back over the past sdlool year, vbereas 
six rronths \'BS considere::1 too short a perioo of time. 
Develq>ing a Weighting Sdlerre 
All deviant acts are not equally serious. In order to investi-
gate the extent to vbidl an esc:alation in anti-social activities is 
causally different fran continuous minor misbehavior, (i.e., to 
differentiate serious delinquency fran prankishness or those acts 
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ass:,ciated with nonnal adolescent rebelliousness), ~ systen for 
v.eighting the rrore serious offenses in the self-rep:>rt scale was 
neooed. Weighting allows us to arrive at an overall deviance score 
that reflects degree of seriousness of acts canmitted. 'Ihe ability 
to identify m:::,re extrane offenders may re relevant for tests of 
theoretical propositions. At the sarre tine, sub-types can be 
distinguished and exarninerl relevant to fra:;JUency of specific kinds 
of behavior. 
Seriousness of offense is a s:,cial rratter, not fixed, rut 
varying as social values vary. It is for this reason that any 
systan for v.eighting offenses for seriousness must rely on collective 
judgrrents as to \'hat different groups dean to re rrore or less 
serious. 'Ihese Slbjective rreas.ires are usoo, as Turner s.iggasts, 
in lieu of any objective standard of seriousness (Sellin and Wolf-
gang, 1975: VII). 
Beginning in the late SO's, Sellin and Wolfgang devised a 
systan for scaling severity of criminal offenses that has b.:..ood up 
under replication and renains the rrost sophisticaterl irethcd avail-
able for rreas.iring seriousness of criminal events. 'Ihey drew 141 
offense silhouettes (i.e., profiles of canrconly canmitterl acts) 
fran the full range of crirres handled by the Uniform Crine Rep:>rts. 
The offenses ranged across the mole continuun fran truancy to rape 
and mrrder. '!hey includerl simple offenses like disorderly conduct 
as v.ell as r.ore canplex offenses like armed roorery, \\here a single 
label C?Onceals a variety of behaviors. '!he silhouettes varioo in 
the degree of l::odily hann inflictErl on victims as v.ell as the value 
-------~---------------
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of property stolen or damaged. 'Ihey also asswred, "That the presence 
of intimidation, the rreans of intimidating a victim, and the rrethod 
used to inflict hann are variables of imfX)rtance ••• " (Sellin and 
Wolfgang, 1975: 124). 'Iheir offense categ::>ries distinguishing 
l::etween use of a gun, knife, blunt instrunent, fists or verbal 
intimidation. Additionally, they dealt with issues sudl as mether 
force was or was not use:!. to accanplish the offense. The intent W:lS 
to include eve.ry known &::enario that could occur at the scene of a 
crime. 
Basoo on revia.v of fX)lice files, they were able to group 
offenses camrri.tte1 by juveniles into tw:> main classes: first, 
offenses involving the infliction of sane filysical hann on the 
victim or causing loss or destruction of property;and secondly, 
offenses against i;:ersons that did not result in any hann to them or 
to their pro:p3rty, including offenses that disturbed public order, 
the juvenile status offenses, and those of a consensual or conspira-
torial nature. 'Ihe latter were not considere::1. as irnp:>rtant as the 
first group. Sudl things as truancy and incorrigibility were 
include:l l::ecause of their Canp:irative value; that is, they provided 
a base of nonserious offense tyI,:es cgainst v.hich to canpare other 
rrore serious offenses. They consideroo bodily inju.ry and pro:p3rty 
theft and damage the rrost imp::>rtant, verifiable, and valid cate-
gories for s seriousness index. 
University sb.ldents of both sexes, p::>lice and juvenile officers 
and juvenile court judges were used to score the 141 offenses :Eran 
v.hich the &:ale W:lS derived (see Ap:p3ndix E). Students ....ere used 
:OOcause they ~re considered to have typical middle-class values. 
Additionally, police officers v.ere, as guardians and executors of 
the law, thought to reflect middle-class values, as do judges. In 
lieu of a randan sample of the entire po:p.ilation, these groups v.ere 
seen as a valid representation of canr.uni ty sentiment or of the 
"collective conscience". The final scale was developed using 
stuoonts to assess and assign scores to the s:::ale. Sellin and 
Wolfgang conclude that "although unconstraine:i in their use of the 
magni b.lde scale assignments, al 1 of the raters tend to so assign 
the magnitude estimations that the seriougiess of the criire is 
evaluated in a similar way, without significant differences, by all 
the groups .•• " (1975: 55). 
A nunber of sb.ldies have validate1 the w::>rk of Sellin and 
Wolfgang and have derronstrate:i that the consensus they found on the 
seriousness of criminal offenses is real and stable CNer individual 
resp:ments. Of greater irnp:>rtance, however, in establishing the 
usefulness of this systan was the issue of w:1ether the elerrents in 
the scale are crlditive, i.e., can the scale :00 use:i to assess the 
seriousness of events mere an offender canmits rrultiple offenses 
or \\here multiple offenders canmit single or multiple offenses. 
Wel lford and WiatrONSr-J. ( 197 5) conducte:i research to test tli.e 
assumption of additivity. Sb.ldents v.ere asked to score a series of 
simple to canplex events, using Sellin's and Wolfgang's offense 
descriptions. If additivity was to :00 supp:>rte:i, raters had to 
indicate that an event involving two crimes was twice as serious as 
an event involving one crime (tVID assaults versus one assault). 
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Wellford and Wiatrc,..;ksi \\ere able to provide a high degree of 
supf()rt for the assunption of additivity. 
Scale Construction 
The Ageton and Elliott self-report itens do not contain the 
sarre degree of detail that are include:l in the Sellin and Wolfgang 
offense descriptions. The value of prq,erty stolen is indicated in 
sorre of the theft items, but the extent of injury to the victim is 
not detailed since the questions are very general • &:Mever, the 
Sellin and Wolfgang offenses can re collapse:l and used to arrive at 
a seriousness index for the Ageton and Elliott itens. 'Ihis W:ts 
cbne by first determining \'hich of the 141 offenses \\ere canparable 
to the Elliot and Ageton itans inclured in my questionnaire (see 
App:mdix F) • 
'lhe r~e of rrean scores reportoo by Sellin and Wolfgang for 
the Penn State sb.ldents v.as then examined. (The sb.ldent ~ s rrean 
scores v.ere used rather than p:>lice scores since Sellin and W:>lf-
gang's ultirrate scores derivea fran sb.ldents' ratings.) A rrean for 
this ran:Je of rrean.s v.as then arrived at, like offenses v.ere grouped 
together, and a \\hole numrer applied, ranging fran 1 to 7, for each 
of the antioocial activities itens in my questionnaire. 
'!he only problem with this approach is that Sellin and Wolf-
gang's ratings are sanewhat datoo, it seens, since selling r.arijuana 
is considere:i oore serious by the raters than selling heroin. 'lhe 
dangers asoociatErl with p:>t ~re relatively unknc,..;n \'hen these 
ratings were done, and this, alof¥3 with the fact that p:>t SJTOking 
was just beginnir¥3 to re fairly widespread, prooably contribute::l to 
its reing rata:i ro high. N:::M that rore is knCMn alx>ut rrarijuana 
and its use is rore cannon, it is likely that a repeat of this 
rating sys tan would find it rate::l lower. However, in lieu of 
another systan, Sellin and Wolfgang's systen is reing use::l as the 
re.sis for ~ights. ~ utilizir¥3 whole nunbers rather than actual 
rreans, we hope to equalize sare of the minor differences mich 
might energe if the ratings were updaterl. Since v.e rnust also make 
judg:rrents alnut sare of the offenses not specifically dealt with by 
Sellin and Wolfgang, using whole nunbers helps in arriving at a 
weighting systan vhere the values are reasonably balancerl relative 
to one another. 
The end proouct of this v.eighting systan is that the nost 
serious offenses receive::l a v.eight of seven mile the least s~ri ous 
offenses receive a ~ight of one. A total score "Was canpletai by 
multiplying the code for m..nnber of tirres canmitte::l by the vA=' i.ght 
for earn iten and aiding the 26 scores. Thus the total score for 
eadl resp:mdent include::l a measure of the seriousness of the deviant 
acts admitted to by the }'Outh, as well as frequency of acts canrni.t-
te:1. Possible scores range:1 fran zero {admission to none of the 
offenses) to a high of 304.5 {or the Equivalent of a:imitting to 
camnitting all of the offenses at least 10 tines). The mean for 
the scale (DEVSCALE) was 35.03. If resp:)I'rlents failed to answer 
any of the items in the scale, they did not receive a scale score 
and were not incluCEd in the analysis of Ollerall deviance. 'lb.is 
occure:1 in 38 cases. 
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The item having to do with having sex with saneone a:1ainst 
their will (ASLTSEX) v.e.s anitte:i altogether fran the scale tecause 
the question was ambiguous. It was not clear fran the w:Jrding that 
this was intende:i as a rai:,e question. Only one youth admitte:i to 
this offense. 
The validicy of the Ol/erall scores on the self-report deviancy 
scale is substantia too by the relationships :t:etv.een the soo (self-
reporte:i delinquency scale) scores and admitte:i experience with the 
police and courts. Presumably a youth \oho is T!Dre involved in 
deviance \.\Ould also l:ecxrne knCM to the courts and re rrore likely to 
te picke:l up by police for sorre offense. The relationship tet~n 
court experience and ocores on the self-reporte:i scale is .52, 
significant at the .000 level; the relationship tet~n the self-
reµ:,rt scale and p:>lice pick-up is .39, significant at the .03 
level. 
In a:idition to analysis of overall deviance in mkh this 
v.eighting sd1e.ire is used, I broke down the scale into sub-types and 
made canparis::,ns in o.rder to see if different t~s ha:i the same or 
different antecedents. Weights ~re not use:i in the sub-tyr:.e analy-
sis since tyi:,e of offense rather than seriousness v.e.s the issue 
here. 
Consistent with prior studies (Johnson, 1979; Liska, 1973) and 
with the FBI Unifonn Crim: 03.ta, acts involving interpersonal 
aggression neoo. to l:e distinguisherl fran prcperty offenses, i.e., 
those involving a victim as canp3.rerl to those with no victim present. 
The differing findings of prarious sb.ldies involving drug offenses 
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and status offenses also rrake it clear that these two sub-types 
nea'i to be examine:i separately. Seven categories or sub-types are 
arrived at as the dependent variables in this study: PINS offenses, 
drug selling, acts against persons ( ooth serious assault and minor 
personal offenses), theft, and ITB.jor theft. Fbt srroking, Wl.ich is 
not a };art of the total deviance scale, is also considere:i one of 
these sub-types. The subcategories of deviance v.ere arrived at 
through a factor analysis involving the 26 item; in the scale (see 
Table V). Five of the seven PINS itens factore:i together along 
with one iten relating to minor vandalism (VANDLTRW) (Factor 4). 
Running away fran hane (PINSRJN) and prostib.ltion (PROSTIT) fonned 
a separate factor ( Factor 6) • Arguing with parents, ( PINSARG) , 
staying out late (PINSLATE), skipping school (PINSSKIP), disobeying 
teachers ( PINSSCH), getting suspende:i ( PINSSRNP) , minor vandalism 
(VANDLT~~), running away (PINRUN), and PROSTIT all fit the general 
definition of victimless crir.es in that it is the youth \..ho suffers 
fran school offenses, conflicts with parents, prostitution and the 
like, and there is no injury to another intended. These eight 
itens in Factor 4 and Factor 6 \\ere canbined to rrake a PINS sub-type. 
Hitting/threatening to hit a parent (PINSHIT) factors with 
hitting a teacher or other crlult (ASLTN:>LT) and drunk/disorderly 
(DISORD). These offenses are concepb.lally different from PINS 
offenses in that there is {X)tential victimization involved. Hitting 
or threatening to hit a parent or teacher ( PINSHIT) or other adult 
(ASLTADLT) clearly involve a victim; DISORD (being drunk or rCMdy 
~ 
<X) 
TABLE V · t=.a.c.m11 ANAL Y'.;1s al Dl:'VIANCE 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor ·1 Factor 5 Fae tor 6 
PINSARG .083 .064 -.136 ~ .275 .013 
PINSLATE • 108 .188 .27 ....§..Q..L .069 .OJ 
S TO LONE .705 .067 .259 .264 .049 . 101 
PINSHIT -.03 . 141 .01 .021 .601 .015 
PINSSKIP .24 3 .042 .309 ...2li .165 .279 
STOLCAR .212 .077 ~ .087 . 177 -.054 
ASLTADLT .26 .207 .151 .05 21- . 101 
VANDLTRW . 17 .295 -.01 ....ill. - . 023 .097 
PINSRUN .099 .142 . 017 .273 .299 .559 
PINSSPND . 269 .236 .215 . 39 3 .201 -Jmf 
VANDLPRP ...J.~ .303 .147 ~ .123 .034 
STOLEFTY ~ .184 .46 .073 .223 .131 DRUGHCL . ,317 ,488 .118 .108 -.161 
BES TL ,241 .183 ,532 -,071 -.03 ,312 
ASL TSE RS . lll 2Ql .165 .15 .256 .143 
ASLTGANG .141 ..2L .201 .139 . 222 .095 
ASL TS TOL ,489 ,3~2 .355 .134 .053 . 13 
DISORO .056 . .262 .088 .1.a2.. .10 
WEAPON ,082 ....§..L ,127 .188 -.047 -.004 
DRUGPOT .136 .441 .602 .167 .252 .17 
STOLEFVE ,605 .032 -:OU .129 .043 .05 
STOLEBU .831 .053 .18 .155 .072 .116 
PINSSCH .253 .187 .12 ....ll.. .369 -.015 
ASL THOLO .105 4 75 · .433 -.006 . 081 . 12 3 
PROST IT .187 :tn .039 -.065 .0)6 ..!il.. 
ASLTWPN .006 ...ill. ,196 .05 7 .284 .llJ 
TFT ASLT MTFT/ 
DRUG 
PINS MINPERS PINS 
Minor theft/ Assault Major theft/ Property Mi nor Persona 1 Drugs 
N= 234 N=240 N=244 N:223 N=235 
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in a p.iblic place) implies outward a;3gression and p:,tential victim-
ization. 'llle latter three are considererl a separate categ::ny 
(MINPERS) fran the other mi.nor/PINS offenses. 
'llle analysis also produced b.o factors involving theft offenses. 
One factor (Factor 1) included b.lying/selling stolen goods (STOLONE), 
stealing sarething w::>rth rrore than $50 (S'IDLEFTY), . rressing up 
scrneone' s prq>erty (VANDLPRP), using force to steal sanething 
(AISTSTOL), stealing an itan w::>rth $5-$50 (STOLEBET), and stealing 
an itan \o.Urth less than $5 (S'IDLEFVE). Using force to steal sane-
thing (ASLTSTOL) ocores high in the assault factor (Factor 2) as 
well as atrong theft offenses; it is considererl r.ore apprq,riate to 
the assault category. 'lhe five retaining items ~e canbined to 
fonn the theft ocale (TFT). 
Stealing a car (STOICAR) and breaking and entering (BESTL) 
canbine on Factor 3 with selling hard drugs (DRUGHCL) and selling 
!X)t (DRUGIOT). However, in order to rrake canparisons retween use 
and sale of drugs, the tw::> drug itans ~re reintainerl as a separate 
subcategocy. (DRUGiCL + DRUGIOT = DRUG). STOICAR and BESTL beccme 
a second theft category. Since stealing a car and breaking and 
entering are serious offenses, this subcategocy is considererl na.jor 
theft (labelled Ml'FT in the analysis). 
Factor 2 contains assault offenses. Using force to steal 
sarething (ASLTSTOL) is canbinerl with the other assault offenses 
vtlich involve attacking saneone (ASLTSERS), gang fighting (ASL'IGANG), 
using a ~ap::m in a holdup (ASLTHOLD) , using a v.eap:,n to hurt 
someone (ASL'IWFN) and carcying a dea1ly v.eaf:X)n (WEAPON); these 
items ~re summe:i to create an assault ocale (ASLT). 
------------
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Thus, v~ arrive at six subtypes of deviance: PINS (PINS), 
minor personal offenses (MINPERS), minor theft (TFT), major theft 
(MI'FT), drug selling (DRUG), and assault (ASLT). These are use::1 
for subtyp= analysis, \'hile their W=ightoo counterparts make up the 
01Jerall scale (DEVSCALE) (see Ap:i;endi.x G). &roking :EX)t is also 
analyzoo similarly, and as such, represents a seventh sub-type. 
Independent Variables 
There are four sets of independent variables. We are primar-
ily concerne:l with the effect of parents and :i;eers on deviance, rut 
will re looking at school and canmuni ty experiences as wel 1. 
Parents 
The questions asked relative to parents' influence fall into 
four categories: 
1. Parent al control , \'hich consists of al 1 the efforts 
parents make to re aware of and limit their child's 
aci tivi ties ro as to pre.rent his/her getting into trou-
ble. Canmunication, knowlooge, supervision and discipline 
all fall under this concept. 
2. Identification/closeness to parents. 
3. Degree of family integration. 
4. Parents' attitude towards friends. 
Since only 130 resp:)ndents answerErl questions relating to 
father, the anphasis in testing these concepts focusErl on the 
youth's relationship with his/her nother. 
Initially, correlations v.Bre exarninErl to determine v.hether the 
it.ans that \.\B expectErl to relate concepb.lally in fact did so a:npir-
ically. Tnen a factor analysis was conductErl to reaffirm that we 
were p.1tting the apprcpriate items t0:1ether. Finally v.B canp.1tErl 
the reliability of the scales, using Chronbach's alpha coefficient. 
A coefficient of .50 was considere::l the minimum acceptable to 
canbine iten.s in a scale. 
Parental Control 
It recame clear in examining the correlations a.'1d factor 
analysis (Table VI) that the questions relating to parental cc ntrol 
were not rreasuring the same thing, rut rather different asp:cts of 
p::irental tehavior. W1ile all four--canmunication, knowle:ige, su~r-
vision and discipline---may all reflect \oeys parents l:ehave towards 
their adolescents, each represents a different asp:ct of that 
behavior and e ach 11Ust re treate::l as a separate concept. 
Canrrunication 
Three questions attenpt to rreasure the extent to v.hich there 
i s canrmmication ret~en p.:irent and child: 
1. lbw mud1 do you tel 1 your non about v.hat happ:ns to you? 
(MCM-IAPS) 





FACTOR ANALYSIS - MOTHER VARIABLES 
Factor l Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 
STRCTMOM -.033 ,034 ,073 .09 -.369 
MOMLATE -.019 ...,,jL -.227 .19 - . 117 
MOMHANGS .119 ....§lL ,032 ,055 
,003 
MOMHAPS .:-ill.. -,097 -.225 
. 14 7 ,044 
MACRFW ,06 . 191 -.041 - . 053 ~ 
MOMFRDS ,055 - . 4(· 7 -,227 ,122 ,014 
MOMN IT ,051 .053 -,66 -.071 - . 11 
MOMWITH ,004 -.009 -,64 -.046 
,047 
MOMYNGR ,011 . 105 ,062 .068 
,418 
1ALKMOM . 412 ,009 -,031 .126 - . 12 
MAHMI.K -.02 . 12 7 , 072 ,774 . 015 
HOMHRT . 889 . 119 . 078 - , 2 4 3 
,067 
MOHBUSY , 057 - . 14 8 
,041 . 15 - ,071 
LI KE MOM . 256 -, 097 . 1 7 
r ~ 
-.052 
MOMTALK MOMSUP MOM KNOW MOMD ISC 
N=228 N=233 N=22t fi=2lf 
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3. How often oo you have heart-to-heart talks wi. th your 
man? (l'fl-1E!RT) 
These three factor tcgether, ( see Table VI, Factor I) , are 
positively and significantly correlated, (see Table VII), and \\hen 
canbine:i in a scale (MCMTALK), they achieve an a l pha of .57. 
One other canr:tunication variable was not included in the 
analysis. 'Ihe question relating to wi.ether rcorn was too b..lsy to 
listen to their problans (MCMBUSY) was not useable tecause there 
was no variance; 173 of the 235 (73%) \\ho answere:i this question 
felt man was never too busy to listen to their problems. That is 
not to say that she 1i stenerl or that they share:!. concerns , only 
that they did not think she was too busy. 
Knowledge 
'Iwo variables rreasure wi.ether rrother knows about the youth's 
activities. MCMNIT rreasures w,.ether nother knows \\here the .:-esp::md-
ent is at night, and MJr.lWITH indicates w,.ether she knows with v.hcn 
the youth is spending ti.ire. The tw:> are strongly correlated ( r = 
.43), and tcxJether ha:l an alpha of .60. 'Ihey v.Bre canbined in a 
single scale (Ma.tKNOW). 
Discipline 
KnOn'ledge and cannunication alone do not represent control. 











TADI..E VI I 
CORRELATIONS BE'l'\vEEN VARIABLES RELATING TO MOTHER 
MOHJ(APS TALKMOM MOMHRT MOMt-il'r MOMWITH STRCTMOM MOMYNGR MACRF\~ MOMLATE MOMHANGS 
,26*** • 38*• * • 2 }* * * • 22• * • -.os ,03 ,07 .07 -.04 
, 33*** .17•• , 15• ,08 ,08 .12 * ,04 .10 
.15•• .12• -.04 -.03 -.001 .08 .14 * 
,43 -,02 • l 7 • * . ;16 ... ,20*** -.003 
,04 .03 ,03 .10 . Ol 
.13* .27*** .08 .04 
• 24 "* • .04 -.08 
,29*** . 17 * * 
.33*** 
Level of Significance * <. 05 **<.01 ***<.001 
N's range from 216 to 235 
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discipline and supervision. Three questions ~re included in the 
questionnaire to rreasure the :parents' discipline of the :YOuth. 
One, "In general, how strict v.ould :YQU say }"Our nother is?" (STRCT-
~-1) is present-oriented. "Wi.en }"OU ~re :YQunger was your ~ rrore 
strict/less strict/ about the same?" (MCl-1YNGR) is a retrospective 
question. "!bes }"Our man give a curfew so :YOU knCM ~at tirre }"Ou 
are supi;osed to re ha:ne?" (MACRFW) offered a specific reasure of 
discipline; that is, this represents one tangible wey she limits 
the :YQuths' activities. The relationship re tween rmYNGR and STRCT-
MClvl is i,..ieak ( r = .135), but the other t\l\O correlations are reason-
ably stron;:J. vhen considere::l tcx;Jether, the three achieve an alpha 
of .45. Although this causes sare concern at.out the reliability of 
the scale, each of these rreasures seens to re a valid reflection of 
vhether the youth perceives the :parent as setting limits or disci-
plining him/her; therefore they ~re rur.ured to form a discipline 
scale, M(M)ISC. 
Q,iestion.s asking how rrother \I\Ould react if the :YQuth Lr:oke the 
law or stole scrrething (BROKM::M and ST0LMCl1) ~re also intended to 
measure discipline. Alrrost all of the resp:moonts ( 71. 5% in the 
case of BROKMCM and 72. 8% with STOIMCl1) said that man v.ould "get 
upset" if they brought hane oomething stolen or broke the law. 
'!hey generally ignored the other resp:mse cptions v.hich were avail-
able as a secorrl choice, including "punish :YQU11 • 
QJestions relating to vhether rrother "v.ould p.mish them because 
of lateness or getting high (MCMPUNLT and l\01PUNHI) failed recause 
there were too many missing cases, with many of the resi;ondents 
indicating that the questions was inapproriate recause they did not 
get high or care hare late ( 7 0% did not ans~ the question rela t-
ing to getting high and 63% did not have a prcblem with nother 




'IWo variables were v,0rded such that they of fer some rreasure of 
i;:arents' efforts to su:p3rvise their youth. MJMIATE asks, "How 
often cbes your rrom discuss with you mere you are cping and how 
late you can stay out at night?" Ma.uiANGS asks, "How often does 
your rrom talk to you about mo you hang out with?" 'Mlile these 
seen to overlap with the canmunication itans, they are distinguished 
by the fact that nother initiates the action, v,hereas cannun:ication 
:involves l::oth rrother and child. As such, su:p3rv:ision involves rrore 
J;O 1 icing or rron:i toring by rrother. 'Ihese two variables correlate 
strongly, (r = .33), and adlieve an alpha of .50 as a scale, and 
were a.irnrred to fonn the supe:rvision scale, M)MSUP. 'Ihe question 
relating to met.her rrother sui:erv:ises v.hether the youth does 
hanework (MAHMWK) could not re included recause, of the 232 v.ho 
resFQnde::i to this itan, 187 (80.6%) felt man always encourages than 
to cb their hanework. 
Several other pa.rental measures are :included in the path rrodel 
as additional factors that :indicate ways in m:ich parents i nfluence 
their youth's deviant rehavior. 
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Attitude Towards Friends 
"How does your rrom feel about rrost of your friends?" (MCMFRDS) 
rreasures maternal approval of friends. It indicates w:i.ether rrother 
and i;eers together supp:,rt the conventional l:ehavior of the youth, 
or mether they are at aids in their influence over him or v-hether 
rrother even knOdS the youth's friends. Man's appro.ral of friends is 
exi;:ecta:1 to predict less deviance arrong resp:,ndents, vbereas ambigu-
ity (not sure), disappro.ral, or lack of knCMled~ of friends should 
predict in the direction of rrore deviance. '!his variables could 
not l:e incluood in the other s:::ales l:ecause it does not correlate 
highly with than. It is conceptually distinct in that it is an 
attiture, not an act, on the part of the rrother. 
Closeness 
The fol lowing questions al 1 have to do with closeness l:etween 
rrother and youth. 
1. In ~neral, how much do you think your rrom cares about 
you? (MJN2ARES) 
2. How close do you feel to your rrother? (MACLOS) 
3. vmidl of the te:rms best describes the way your man acts 
to.vards you? (Worries about you/Is reasonable/Nags 
you/toesn't care) 
4 • How rnudl does your rrom care about how you are doing in 
school? ( MOM3CH) 
The lack of variance rrakes each itan less useful than anticipated. 
'Ihat is, 193 youth say they are very close to mcrn (81.4%) and 209 
( 8 8% ) feel she cares a great deal about then. Of the rrul tiple 
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res:i;:onses available, the rrajority ( 68%) feel that "worries aoout 
them" rest describes the wey man acts towards then. In resf()nses 
on the M::»iSOI question, 223 or 90. 7% feel non cares "a lot" about 
ha.v they are doing in school ( as cpfOsed to none or sane) • 
Lack of variance eliminaterl all rut the question having to do 
with identification ( "Ha.v much v.0uld you like to be the kind of 
person }'Our nother is?") fran the list of useable variables relaterl 
to closeness. LIKEMCM is to sorce extent a reflection of closeness 
or caring, and is incluced in the p:ith analysis. It is social-aro-
tional, and as such, provides a contrast with the nore instrwrental 
measures included in p:irental control • 
Family Integration 
Fol lowing Dager et al • , ( 1982) rreasures of family integration 
were used to supplarent parental control and to provide a test of 
family influence not ~cific to nother. "Do the rrembers :.)f your 
family like to hear a.rout eadl others' exferiences" (LIKHEAR) and 
"Can you confide in rrembers of your family?" (CONFIDE) are useful 
as general cannunication variables, vbereas "Ha.v nuc:h influence do 
you have in family decisions ( INFLUEN:), "Do rranbers of your family 
cooperate in getting , things done" (ffiOPFAM), "l'k>uld you sey your 
family is a happy family" (HAPPY) reflect the extent to vbich the 
youth feels a sense of unity or interdependence with his family. 
Co".lbining these five family integration variables prcduces an alpha 
of .64 (Scale = FAl1INT). Although similar in sorce respects to the 
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parent control variables, they do not correl ate highly with then 
( see Table VIII), are theoretically different, and are useful 
ra:Jarciless of the configuration of the family. '!hey are descrip-
ti ve of family relationships and, to sare extent, of feelings of 
family rreml::ers towards each other. All of the itens in Dager's 
Family Integration Scale were not used because of our need to 
condense the questionnaire. Instea:l we selecterl those itans rost 
related to previous studies, and those not dealt with elsev..here in 
the questionnaire. 
Peer Sup:EX)rt 
Five issues prOITide the resis for our analysis of :peer rela-
tion.ships--number of friends, stability of friendships, reliability 
of friends, their "groupness" and direction of friends' influence. 
Number of Friends 
The questionnaire locked at l:oth the resµmdents' friends in 
school and in the neighb:>rhood. However, in the interviews it 
becarre app:irent that many youth did not g::, to school in the same 
neighl:orhood v..here they lived, v..hich affected their options for 
having the same friends in b:>th settings. Although l:oth s:::hool 
friends and neighl:orhood friends ~re available as ireasures of 
nunber of friends, for p.n:poses of the analysis, it seared rore 




CORRELATIONS - PARENT / FAMILY VARIABLES 
MOMKNOW MOMSUP MOMTALK ~IOMOI SC MOMFRDS 
MOMKNuW .12 .28 . 13 .21 
MOMSUP .1 0 • 19 - . 19 




N's range from 198 to 235 
FAMINT LI KE MOM 
.14 . 13 
.04 . 0 l 
.35 .2 8 
.OJ .05 
.11 . 17 
.28 
rrearure of quanticy of friends since it allowed for rrore rreaningful 
analysis with other canr.unicy-related. questions. Youth are rrore 
likely to change schools by virb.le of rroving up in the school 
systan than they are to dlange neighrorhoods, and \E have a wey of 
control ling for dlange in neighl:orhocxl via the question, "HCM long 
have you lived. vhere you live no,, or near here within one mile?" 
(LGI'HNEIG). No similar control was incluood for manging schools. 
'lherefore, \E concentrated on neighrorhocxl friends in our analysis. 
Closeness 
We attanptErl to rreasure closeness to friends via a question 
asking "HCM mu.di do your friends care arout you?" (FRNOOCAR), and 
the questions askin:J resi;ondents to indicate how close they are to 
eadl friend they listed. 'Ihese rreasures proved to have insufficient 
variance. M'.)st youth feel they are very close to rrost of the 
friends they narre ( 67. 4% of first friends named are "very close"; 
only nine are not close to this friend). '!he rrean numl:er of friends 
to man they are very close is 1. 71 or arout 2 of the 34 friends 
named, on the average. '!hey vary in the eKtent to mich they think 
their friends care a.1:x>ut them, but rrostly bet\Een "soma" ( 46%) and 
"not very mud1" (44.6%); only 21 (9.4%) feel their friends care 
a.1:x>ut them "a lot". Both rrearures 'nere discarded and no rrearure of 
closeness to friends was included in the analysis. 
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Stability 
Resp:mrents W9re asked to indicate how lofB they have kn™Il 
each friend named.. W1ile very f av resrondents have friends v.han 
they have known less than one year (the rrean is rrore than three 
years) , there is sufficient variance arrong the raraining three 
categories (more than one year b.lt less than three, at least three 
but less than five :years, r.ore than five :years) to make this a 
viable rreasure of the stability of i:eer relation.ships. 'Ihus, aver-
age length of tine they have known neighb:>rhood friends (AVLONG) 
serves as our rreasure of stability of ~er relations. It was 
arrived at by adding the resronse for each friend namErl and divid-
in<J by mr.tl:): r of friends named • 
Frequency of Interaction 
The amount of interaction ootween friends was rreasura:1 by 
asking youth how often they SEM each of the friends they namErl. 
But again the.re v.as insufficient variance in these resp:>n.ses, •,ilth 
most youth seeing lx>th sets of friends every day ( 7 4. 5% seM first 
neighlx>rhoa:1 friends narred every day and results W9re similar for 
other friends) • Numl::er of t:ines they see neighb:>rhood friends was 
not usoo due to this lack of variance. 
Groui;:ness 
Qir interest in subcultural theory pranptoo our asking each 
resµmdent w,.ether each of the friends he/she named was or was not 
a part of his/her group. By adding all of the resp:mses relative 
to neighlx>rhocd friends and dividing by number of neighb:>rhood 
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friends, we arrived at an avera::;e "groupness" of friends mrned. 
'lhis rreasure is imp:>rtant in testing vhether being a part of a 
group has JlOre effect on deviance than individual friends. 
Reliability 
'11he extent to wiich friends are considered to be reliable was 
rreasure:i via the question asking how many of the kids the resp:>ndent 
ha.D:JS out with can he/she count on in the case of a serious prcblem 
or arer~ncy ( CNI'ONFRD), and "How mmy v.euld you say v.euld back you 
up €!\Ten if you were d::>ing s:mething wrong?" (BAKUFWRG). 'Ihe two 
v.ere strongly correlated (r = .49), and men canbined in a scale 
(PRRELY), prcrluced an alpha coefficient of .66. 
Direction of Friends' Influence 
Direction of :i;:eer influence involves the three guest j_ons 
asking, for each friend namerl, hCM often this friend skips school/ 
steals things/ beats up :i;:eq,le. Avera::;e number of friems wio 
often/ sareti.rres/never skip school, steal things, beat up :i;:eople was 
canµiterl by adding scores for each friend named and dividing by the 
n~r of friends. Another question asked hCM often the resp:>n-
dent 's frierrls srroke p:>t (FRNOOPOT). Use of p:>t is fairly canrron 
in this sample, (50% do srroke p:>t), and there is sufficient vari-
ance to include this rreasure. Qiestions relating to alcohol use 
v.ere abandoned because of lack of variance. Few admit that they 




"Ho.v often do your friends ask you to do tirings mich are 
against the law?" (ASKBRLW) rreasures vfuether friends attanpt to 
involve the resp::mdent in deviance, but it suffered fran lack of 
variance. 'Ihe variance is ret\\een "never" (59.6%) and "sorretirnes" 
(28.3%), with only 28 (12.1%) saying that friends ask then to break 
the law often or all the time. It was, therefore, excluded from 
the analysis. 
Direction of ~er influence (how often friends sr.oke J:X)t, skip 
school, beat up p:?ople and steal) along with nurnl:er of friends, 
their reliability, groupness, and stability are our rreasures of 
peer supJ:X>rt. Correlations ret~n these rreasures (see Table IX) 
indicate that apprq?riate canbinations v.Bre made mere concepb.lally 
logical. 
School Influence 
The rreasures dealing with sc:hool influences include: 
LIKSOi = "In general, how nn.ich do you like school?" 
CARETECH = "Ho.v mud1 do you care vhat teachers think?" 
TRYHARD = "Cb you usually/sorretines/never try very hard 
in sc:hool?" 
AVGRADE = "What would you say is your average gra:ie in 
school?" 
DISOvRK = "Ho.v often do you di.sc:uss homework with your 
friends men you are in school?" 
TECHINT = ''Would you say that teadlers are or are not 
interested in your v.0rk?" 
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TABLE IX . 
CORRELATIONS· PEER VARIABLES 
N's ranae from 190 to 23~ 
FRNOSPOT AVKDSKP AVKOSTS AVKDHIT NNNGHFRS AVGP PRRELY AVlO\ . 
FRNDSPOT -,003 . 21 , 16 . l 0 .OS . 0 7 n" • ""°" 
AVKDS~? , 12 .38 .,01 ,09 ,03 .Ge 
AVKOSTS . 26 . 53 . 12 ,05 .OS 
AVKDHIT ,08 . 13 . 11 . 14 
NMNGHFRS , 10 . 2 5 • . 05 
,03 . 19 
AVGP 




Wi.ether a :youth likes school (Ln<:SOI) is a direct reflection 
of \\hether a :youth feels satisfied with school and is influenced by 
\\hat goes on there. Also, caring v.hat teachers think (CARETOCH) is 
indicative of his/her attachnent to school, as is v.hether he tries 
hard (TRYHAID). It is conceptually logical to canbine LIKSCH, 
CARETECH, TRYHARD in a si~ le scale and together they produce a 
reliability coefficient of .58; the s:::ale canbining these four 
variables is cal led ATTSCH. vhether the youth sees school as 
im:E,X>rtant or a waste of time vas included in the questionnaire as a 
rreasure of school attachrrent, but rrost (89. 7%) acknowledge that 
school is irni:ortant, and only 24 :youth (10.3%) are willing to state 
that it is a waste of time or aren't sure. A wider range of resµmse 
cptions might have made this a rrore useful question. 
Sdlool attachrrent (ATTSCH) is the only scale arrong the ireasures 
of school influence. Gra:ies, teacher's interest and peer .3Upp::,rt 
are single indicators. 
Gra:ies 
Gra:ies in s:::hool oo not necessarily reflect how a youth feels 
arout school, but rather hav successful he is in school. A num.ter 
of studies have found gra:ies to be highly predictive of delinquency. 
It will be utilized in our analysis as well. 
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Relationship to Teachers/Peers 
A youth's preception of how teachers feel tc:Mards him is 
measured by vhether he thinks teadlers are interested in his ~rk. 
The extent to vhich he discusses hanework with friends in school 
reflects v.hether he thinks his friends share in his interest in 
school • 'lhese questions are used as measures of his perception of 
the supJ:X)rt he receives fran teadlers and friends in school, i.e., 
v.hether they pr01Jide i:ositive or negative reinforcenent tcMards 
conventional or deviant behavior. 'Ihey could not be canbined 
because anpirically they are only 't.Bakly correlate:l (r = .02) (see 
table X). 
School attachment, teacher's interest, graj,es and i:ositive 
peer r elations in sdlool serve as our rreasures of school influence. 
Trust in Peep le 
The "Trust in Peq:,le" scale was abandoned recause the resi:onses 
are almost unifonn in displaying a sense of distrust arn::mg resi:on-
dents. For example, 2 24 of the resi:orrlents relieve i;eq:,le wil 1 
take advantage of you, and 202 believe "you can't be too careful" 
as q:,J:X)sed to "rrost peep le can re truste:l". The lack of variance 
in these items undennines their value. 
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'Ihe differential opr;:ortunity variables (Erlucational/occupational 
aspirations and exi;ectations) also suffer fran lack of variance. 
Of tlose v.ho resµmded, 98. 7% believe their chances are fair or 
gooo of reaching their educational cpals; only 1.3% believe their 
dlances are p:>or. 'lhe same pattern holds for occupational expecta-
tions; 97. 7% think their chances are fair or gocx'i of achieving 
their occupational cpals; and expectations are also biased by the 
fact that very fe,, of the probationers and PINS had surrurer jcbs. 
Chly one-fourth of the prcbationers and PINS ha:i sur.uner jcbs versus 
100% of the sumrrer program youth. 'Any attanpt to look at the 
influence of a w:n:k e.xperience on deviance w:::mld re biased by this 
discrepancy, and therefore was not undertaken. 
Qir ability to look at rocial class as a variable influencing 
differential opp:,rtuni ty was lost by our failure to include sorre 
neasure of standard of living, s~cifically incane or sr;urce of 
incare. 'lhe extent of missing data for parents' occupation make 
this variable unuseable. It> occupation was given for 146 fathers 
and 101 rothers. 
F.ducation of parents is largely limited to high school, with 
only 37 of the rothers and 25 of the fathers having gone beyond 
high school. Education is not knavn for 56 of the rrothers and 145 
of the fathers. Using the information \E did obtain on education 
and occupation, it apr:eared that our sample was ganerally lo\Er 
class, and no real distinctions ~re identifiable. 
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Conrrunity Influence 
Several naninal variables v.ere included in an effort to rreasure 
differences in the neighl:x:>rhoods in v.hic:h youth lived. 'lbe first, 
"Is there a narre for the neighl:x:>rhood you live in nCM?" (NM-m!G) 
was an effort to see if the youth envisioned their neighl:x:>rhood as 
a camrunity. Presumably those canrrunities rcore capable of oollec-
tion action \o.Uuld see thenselves as a canmunity and would associate 
a naire and l:x:>undaries wi t.l-i their neighl:x:>rhood. 
':&o questions relating to access to illegitimate opIX)rtuni ty 
within the neighl:x:>rhood ~re asked. "DJ you knCM people in this 
neighl::orhooo. who break the law?" ( KNOBRKLW) was an attanpt to see 
v.hether youth knew law-viola tors in their neighl:x>rhood. ResIX)ndents 
~re next asked the numrer of people known to than v.ho they think 
are law-breakers (NCBRKLW) • 'Ihe nunber of people thC'J know v.ho 
break the law is included in the path rrodel as a ireasure of the 
criminal influences a youth experiences in his/her co,;,.runity. 
AREA was included in the questionnaire in order to confinn 
that an aJUal balance l:etween the high crime areas was rraintained. 
Slightly nore fran the southeast area v.ere included than the other 
two areas, rut the difference is relatively minor and not expecterl 
to have any effect. Zip:::ode was included in order to test v.hether 
differences in type of crirre could l:e ascertainerl, based on place 
of residence. It was hope:'l that an analogy could l:e I!lade l:et~n 
zipcode and IX)lice wards so that they type of crime daninant in an 
area could be examined relative to type of crirre admitted to by the 
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youth. Should a :pattern anerge, it w:iuld lend sup:r;ort for the 
im:EX)rtance of the learning process in developing specific delinqu-
ent :patterns of t:ehavior. 
PATH M)DEL 
Basoo on prelirnina:ry data analysis, scales ~re create:1 i,,nere 
possible and the path rrodel was redesigne::1 to take into account 
th:>se i tans v.hich empirically could not l:e canbine::1. The revised 
rrodel contains scales for the four rreasures relating to :parental 
control and the rreas.ire of family intaJration. Identification, 
attib.lde towards friends, and negative canrrunity influence are 
measure:1 by single items, since only one indicator ....as found to l:e 
useable for each. Similarly, with the intervening variables, only 
school attachment consists of rrultiple indicators in a scale. The 
other three (AVGRADE, TEOIINT, DISCWRK) are rreasure::1 by Sin:]le 
i tans. Al 1 of the peer SUp:EX)rt variables derive fran single indica-
tors, except reliability. 
Collinearity 
Correlations ~re exarnine:1 as to the relaitonships retween 
variables within eadl. major concept to be sure that collinearity 
was not a prcblem, i.e. that each of the variables ....as rreasuring a 
separate concept. In no case did any of these correlations exceed 
.531 raroving any concern regarding nulticollinearity (see Appendix 
H). 
The path rrodel that emerged is depicte:1 in Figure 1. 
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Basic Characteristics/Descriptive Data 
'!he sample consists of youth fran within and outside of the 
juvenile justi ce systan. 'lhose within (prd:>ationers) rrake up 35.8% 
of the sample; those on the fringe of the systan (PINS) make up 
19. 9 % of the sample; and those outside of the systan rrake up the 
rest (44.3%). All are black and living in high juvenile crirre 
areas. The group is 55% male and 45% female. 'lhe rrean cge is 16, 
with olrer youth (16 and over) daninating the sample slightly 
(68.3% are 16 or over). r.bst (205 or 83.3%) live with their rother, 
\\hile father is present in only one-third of the hares. Most (63%) 
have v.orkin;J nothers. And 224 (91.1%) indicated. they expect to cp 
to college, although their parents have generally not cpne beyond 
high school • 
Ibusehold Canposition 
A major factor in the anount of parental Slpp:>rt prOV'ide::1 to 
an individual in our sample relates to v.hether one or roth parents 
are pr:-esent in the heme. Only 28. 5% ( 70 youth) live with l:oth 
nab.lral parents (see Appendix I). 'lhis canpares unfavorably to the 
national averc33e; the National Urban Lecgue places at 54% the 
number of black marrierl-couple families in the U.S. in 1980. 
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One rundre:1 thirty-five resi;x:mdents ( 54.9%) live with nother 
only, mile only seven (2.8%) live with father only. However, 
Natalina (1972) p:::>ints out that the absence of the natural father 
in a black horre may not rrean lack of male influence. In order to 
look at nale influence, I canbine:1 those cases \\here the youth 
rep:::>rte:1 either the presence of father or an uncle, grandfather or 
stepfather in the hane. 'Ibis raises the nunber of hanes with a 
father-figure p:-esent from 77 (70 mere l:oth parents are present 
plus seven W1.ere father only is present) to 102 (41.5%). It still 
leaves 60% or 144 cases mere no father figure is in the hare. Of 
these, 123 are hea:ied by r.other. The ranainder (21) are head.Erl by 
an ol&=>.._r sibling, grandrrother or other adult. 
'Ihe Urban Iecgue found in 1980 that 42% of al 1 black families 
\o.ere living in households headed by fanales (defined as having no 
husband). The higher incidence of fanale-hea:ied households in our 
sample ( 5 0%) is probably related to the lo.,,, income status of our 
sample. (While no incane data ~re cbtained, the incane gualitica-
tion for ent:ry into the smurer program verifies the lo¼er incare of 
at least this p:::>rtion of the sample.) 
But does father's absence affect deviance? To deternine this, 
analysis of variance was used to canpare rreans for each of the 
sub-types of deviance. First, canparisons ~e made relative to 
absence or presence of father or stepfather in the heme. '!hen 
rreans for each subtype of deviance \\ere canpared relative to pres-
ence or absence of another adult male other than the father in the 
hare. ('lhat is, hares v.here there W:I.S a uncle or grandfather 
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present ~re canpared to hcrnes vhere no rrale a:iult relative was 
present). 'lhe presence/absence of father did not make a significant 
difference for any of the sub-types (although it came close for 
PINS). vhen canparisons \l,Bre made for presence/absence of another 
crlult nale in the hane, PINS is significant. (See Table XI). 
However, youth having an adult male present in the hane tend to 
ocore higher on self-reported PINS misl:ehavior. 'lheft scores also 
are significantly higher for those with an a:lult male (other than 
father) present. This nay l:e because these a:lult nales are then-
selves involved in deviance and negatively influence the young 
person, or they may attenpt to control the iOuth (as might l:e the 
case with grandfather) , but l:ecause they are not the father, the 
youth resents the interference and rebels nore. These findings 
must be viewed cautiously, however, since the group having an uncle 
or grandfather in the house is small (26 or 12.5%). 
Relatives 
'lhe total nunber of other relatives other than i;arents \the are 
available to provide supp:,rt to the youth is an issue in the litera-
rure. For example, Nataline (1972) says that "clusters of kin" help 
fulfill parenting functions in families \there a formal marital tie 
rra.y never have existed. 'lherefore, I locked ooth at other relatives 
in the hare as well as availability of other relatives living in 
the neighl:orhocrl. (Neighl:orhocrl was definoo as living within a one 
mile radius of the youth's hane.) This effort was undertaken to 
see if these clusters of kin existei and/or ha:1 any effect. 
TABLE XI 
ADULT MALE INFLUENCE ON DEVIANCE 
a or Me n Sc e s 
DEVSCALE PINS MINPERS TFT MTFT ASLT DRUG SMOKPOT 
----- -· ------- - --
Father Present 30.84 5 . 85 . 41 3.38 .29 l. 92 . 51 l.00 
Father Absent 37.02 7.01 .64 5 . 28 .32 l . 90 .59 l.04 
F Prob. ,27 .06 . 15 .08 .76 .97 .62 ,80 
Othec: Male adult 39.98 8.29 .69 7.33 .17 : l .59 .43 Present l. l 7 
Other Hale adult 34. 32 6.39 .55 4.31 , 33 1 . 95 .58 1.00 
Absent 
.. 
F Prob, . 47 .03* .54 ,04* .28 . 53 . 54 .50 
N=208 N=222 N=235 N=234 N=244 tl=240 N=242 N=244 
*Significant at c,05 level. 
The rrean for the total nunber of peq:,le living in the hane vas 
5. 2 5, including mau and the siblings. Siblings muld be expected 
to affect n0g'atively the anount of time the parent or parents could 
devote to the resp:mdent. 'Ihe rrean of number of siblings living in 
the hanes of our resr:ondents W3.S 2 .1. Thus, slightly CNer two 
other feople are living in the hare besides rrother arrl the two 
siblings, on the averc3Je. 'lnis consists of grandparents, nieces, 
nephews, and other miscellaneous relatives. 
W1en canparing nunber of pecple living in the bane relative to 
rreans on the deviance sub scales, v.e find no significant differences 
at the .05 level. Means also do not differ significantly relative 
to numl:er of siblings. (see Appendix J). 
The majority of our resp:mdents do not have other relatives in 
the nei ghl::orhood. 'lne rrean is 1. 3. 'lnere \I.ere no significant 
differences in the neans on the Slbscales \'hen availabiii ty of 
relatives was examined. (see Apfendix K). 
In ~neral, size of family rremtership seens to have no si.;;;ni-
ficant effects on deviance. 
Wo:rk Stab.ls 
Employrrent stab.ls of parents is imp::>rtant because it can 
affect the anount of ti.ire a parent or parents spends with children, 
and thus the arrount of parental control • In haues mere ooth 
parents ~re present, 68.6% of the nnthers W=re mrking. In hares 
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where only the rrother was present, 65. 2% of the rrothers ~re w::>rk-
ing. 'Ihe presence or absence of father did not seen to have much 
effect on rrother' s w::>rldng stab.ls. 
Accx>1:ding to the Urban Iea;ue, 59.6% of black wives na,..r w:>rk. 
Qrr figure is slightly higher w:iich, again, is probably relate1 to 
the overall lower incane of our sample families. 
Canparing r'eans on the deviance sulrscales, ~ find no signifi-
cant differences relatro. to w.i.ether nether is or is not w:>rldng. 
Only 143 youth rep:>rt w:iether their father is or is not working. 
However, arrong these, havi:D:3" a workirg father does make a difference 
in one instance, i.e., youth with a working father tend to score 
higher on drug sel ling than those where father does not \\Ork ( see 
Table XII). 
Of the 145 cases mere the youth kna,..rs rrother' s occupation, 39 
(26.9%) are in professional, technical or managerial positions. In 
only 100 cases d:) the }Outh kna,..r mat their fathers do; 24 (34%) 
are categorize1 as working in professional positions. The majority 
of wanen w::>rk in clerical , sales or service occupations ( 69%) 
canpare:i to 36% of the IreJ1 in these positions; 40% of the rren, on 
the other hand, work in processing, machine trades, l:end1work, 
strucblral work, i.e., those p:>sitions usually consideroo blue 
collar. As expecte1, fanales daninate in p:>sitions that tradition-
ally have teen lo,; salarie:i. The rreans on the subscales tend to be 
consistently lower for youth w:iose rrother is anployed in a technical 
or professional p:>Sition. In only one case is the relationship 
beb.veen ty,r:e of occupation and ceviance rrean scores significant. 
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IAULE :Cil 
RELArlONSHIP Of WORk SIATUS/OCCUPAIION TO OlYIANC( 
Hean Scores 
U£YSCAL£ PINS HIHPlRS TFT HTFT ,-st I IJkUG SHDKrnr 
Over• II devhnce Minor pers. 11,e ft Hajor Assault u~~Y llny S11olllng pol Work Status the ft 
M·other Working 36 . 72 6 .64 . 65 5.20 . 36 1. 91 .60 I. 13 
Mother Not Working 32. 51 6.32 . 45 3.84 . 23 1. 87 . ~4 . 83 
F Prob. .'5 . 40 .20 • 19 , 22 , 01 . 74 . 06 
~ .------ -
Father Working 33 . 62 6. 34 . 63 4 . 36 • 31 1.99 . 74 1.111 
31.89 7. I 8 .46 4,20 • 17 T. 33 . 11 
. 94 
Father Not Worklnq 
F Prob. . 59 .33 . 44 . 91 .29 . 19 .02• .ao 
Occupation 
Mother-Technical, 21. 98 6.31 • 21 2 . 86 .21 1. 23 .26 . 26 Profassloul 
Mother-Clerical, 43 . 12 7.ll . 83 6 .44 • 37 2.31 .12 1. 14 SI Jes, Service 
Mother-Unskilled 3 I . 11 6 . 50 • 75 4 . 94 ·" I . SO 
. 78 1. 50 
- ~-· .. 
f Prob . . 10 . 20 . OJ* ·"' . :i.9 . ir . 21 . 11 
-- · 
F1ther-Tech.,Prof . 52 . 92 7. 6 7 .87 7. 52 , 42 l . 43 1.11 .88 
Father-Clerical, 
27 . 86 5 , 20 • 36 Sales, Service l . 75 . 20 .15 . 12 I . JO 
Father-Unskil le d 30 . 25 5 . 96 . 41 4 . 16 . 32 I . 7 l . . J9 I . I l -
F Prob . . 21 . 32 . 33 . 93 . 07 . II . 73 
Youth with rrothers in clerical , sales and service jobs tend to 
score higher on minor assaultive behavior and disorderly conduct 
(MINPERS). There are no significant relationships mere father's 
occup:ition is concerned. 
Social-Emotional Relationships 
Sareral variables lacked rufficient variance to be included in 
the p:ith analysis but ~re exar.ri.noo to test their value for future 
study. Resp:,nses to the question, how close is res:i;x>ndent to rrother 
(MACLOS) ~re codoo so that those mo ~re "very close" ¼ere can-
p:ired to tmse "not close" or "kind of close". M:>st youth (193) 
are very close to nother, v.hile 39 are "kind of" close and 5 are 
not close at al 1. Being vecy close to rrother prOV"es significant 
for youth invol voo in PINS misb:havior and minor assaultive/dis-
o:rderly misbehavior (MINPERS). (Correlation between PINS and 
closeness is -.12, significant at the .04 level, and bet~r.. MINPERS 
and closeness, r = -.16, significant at the .01 level). Closeness 
does sean to help prevent minor misbehavior. 
How nudl the youth thinks r.an cares (t-DMCARES) was similarly 
recodoo dichotarously; 209 think man cares a great deal, mile 24 
think she cares "pretty mud1" and 4 think "not vecy much" is r.ore 
appropriate. N::>ne think she doesn't care at all. 
~01CARES relates significantly to MINPERS (r =-.20, p = .002) 
and to drug sel lin;J ( r = • ll, p= .04). It is interesting that 
this last relationship is r.osi tive. Having a oother mo cares has 
an undesirable effect on his/her drug selling. 
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locking at resfOnses to the question relating to v.hether the 
resp:,ndent wants to be like rrother (LIKEMCl-1), we find that rrost 
resp:,ndents in the sanple have a strong identification with nether. 
('!he ~an is 3.03 on a scale of 4.0). And they have families that 
tend towards high integration. (Mean is 14 .3 of maximum J:X)Ssible 
scale score of 19.0 on the family integration scale.) Further 
analysis of the s:>cio-anotional content of relationships will l::e 
discusserl in the path analysis. 
School 
Of tlose returning to school in the fall, nost (149) will l::e 
attending r8:JUlar public sdlool, 1 7 will l::e in a SI)=cial public 
school, nine will be in private school, 25 will l::e in tedmical 
sdlools, and 12 will be in college. Twelve are not sure \'here they 
wil 1 be attending school, rut indicate that returning to school is 
vhat they plan to do. Of the 22 mo are not planning to retw::.1 to 
school in the fall, 15 finisherl and seven drcpped out. These seven 
drcpped out betv~en the seventh and tenth grade, with none of the 
seven going beyond the tenth grcrle. 
According to the Urban Lec33ue, the drcpout rate for youth 
14-17 years old in 1980 was 4.5%. QJ.r sample canpares favorably 
with 2. 8%. F.ducation is im:EX)rtant to these youth, it seems, since 
162 ( 6 5. 9 % ) indicate they want at least to enroll in college and 
14 7 of these hcpe to finish college. 
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~ti.onai 
bl S'tatisti cs indicate that , in 1980, the rrl"l'Y'\rtion of 
acks la r--r-
. -24 enro11e1 in 
l.ndi.cate college was 28%. Yet 65.9% of our s ample 
that they ~nt to th go to college (FARSOI). If even half of 
eSe YOUf:h 
SUl'h actually do achieve college enrollnent, they will have 
-t-'aSSErj the 
el:'at. ir .P:lrents' Erlucational achievanent, and as first-gen-
lon c ll 
,in ° ege students, will .oonefit in achieving overall improved 
cone levels 
~l:'k . as COTI!):lrerl to their counte.rparts 'kho dloose to go to 
right 
out of high school • 
'.the h. h 
h~ l1:J 8'.lucational goals of our sample are sufficiently 
-·~eneous 
les that they do not help us explain deviance. But nonethe-
s th 
~u ey help us to discount the notion of a lesser canmi.tment to 
Cation 
11i arrong the lo¼er class in general, and blacks, in ,P:irtic-
"-1.ctl:'. 
Parents' 
't:.he.t. a-m 8'.lucational experience does not sean to influence 
l:' Y0ut:h 's . 
:i.s e:.iucational acru.evarent to any great degree. '.Ihat 
, \\ti,::,.., 
'""l canpa . 
~u r.tng the ~uth's gra:ies in school (AVGRPDE) to nother's 
Cation (bt-
~h0oi Oken down by less than high school, high school, high 
or bsv.ond ~· high school) we find no relationship (r=.01). 
lhe a-ver 
S'f:at . age grade in school is a "C", with 4 7. 6% of the sample 
lJig that 
l:'elat this is the grade they usually get in school. Grades 
e non . 
~u -SJ.gn,ificantly to Erlucational aspirations (r = .13) or 
Ccltiona1 
expectations ( r = .19) • 
~e•to llu:-ee to fuur friends is the ra,an nunber of friends nared by 
ndent 
s. '.Ihe rrean numl:er of neighlx>rhood frieilcls name1 was 
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3. 9 2, versus 4. 0 7 school friends. M3.les and fanales do not differ 
dramatically in the numrer of friends they have in sdlool and in 
the neighl:orhocrl. Of the rrales \oho responded, 58.5% had three or 
fe~ neighl:orhood friends, canparerl to 54. 7% of the fanales. Of 
tmse naming s:::hool friends, 58.5% of the rrales had less than four 
school friends, mile 64% of the females fell into this category. 
Boys are consistent in the nunber of friends they maintain in each 
setting, v.hereas the girls seen to have slightly fev.er school 
friends. But the differences are small. 
Only 31 youth do not list any friends as members of their 
group, i.e. they do not consider thanselves a part of any group. 
The majority of youth (85.8%) do consider than.selves and at least 
oome of their frierrls to l:e part of a group. The rean "groupness" 
is • 78, mich is closer to 1.0 (manter) than O, (NJt a rnanter), 
indicating that on the avera:Je, oost frierrls are considered a part 
of the youth's group. '!he rrean numl:er of friends that the youth 
considers a part of his group is 3.08. In other ~rds, the average 
group size is four, including the respondent. This does not differ 
significantly for rrales and females (3.13 for l::oys and 3.02 for 
girls) s::> that eadl seans to have alIOC>St the sane nurnrer of group 
friends. The sma.11 nunber in groups implies the absence of gang 
influence to the extent that gangs have generally teen associated 
with large nunbers. lbwever, this assurres that being a irernber of a 
group reans the sane thing as being a manber of a gang. (This 
asannption rray not :00 totally apprcpriate, rut it is one v.e are 
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Willing to nake, s111· ce 11 gan::1s are usua y described as reing size-
able and there is no evidence here that }'Outh associate with large 
n~rs.) 
Neighl::orhooo friends liste:i by }'Outh are not new to than. Few 
( less than 10%) list friends they have known for less than one 
}'ear. (The ITEan is 5.2, with 5 being the ccrle for "At least three 
Years , but less than five years." ~e node is 6 or "Five years or 
ITOre".) There is eoough variance in the resp:m.ses on this variable 
to use it in the regressions, but the variance is in the three 
ca~ories relating to havin;J knCM.n friends at least one year. The 
fact that, on the average, most friends are not new implies that 
friendships cb not shift and change quickly. 
Cctnrru . m ty of Residence 
Most of the resi:ondents are lon;J tenn residents of washington, 
D.c. Only one youth has live:i in D.C. less than one year. ~e ~'ast 
majority (175 or 71.1%) have lived here nost of their lives (15 
~ars or nore) • However, only ab:mt one-third of this group ( 91) 
have lived in the same neighlx>.rhoo:1 for this extensive a _perioo of 
t' l.ne • T\..enty-one have live:i in their present neighlx>rhocrl less 
than one year, and 104 ( 43%) have lived in their neighlx>rhocrl five 
Years or less. 
Sutherland ( 194 7), sut tles ( 196 8) and Short and Stroot.beck 
(1965) all suggest that the camunity in \\hidl a }'OUth lives can be 
a n03ative or i:ositive force, either supi:orting conventional or 
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unconventional behavior. Preswnably if there is no sense of canrrun-
i ty, there ~uld be no collective conventional effect; that is, 
there are fewer rrechanisms for controlling the influx of drugs or 
other er iJre into the area. 'Ihe question, "Is there a narre for the 
neighl:o.rhoa::1 you live in nc:M?" v.as an attanpt to see if the designa-
tion of a narre, as one index of existence of a caruruni ty, was 
relate:i to the level of deviance. In administering this question, 
it appeared to this interviewar that the question \taS not always 
urrerstocrl by youth. Q::cassionally a resfX)nse like "18th Street" 
~uld be given. '!he ambiguity of resfX)nses sud1 as this, along 
with the large nunbe r of missing values ( 33) , limi terl the value of 
this item. However, in the interest of evaluating the concept fran 
an exploratocy fQint of view, I examine:i the rorrelations between 
ead1 of the subtypes of deviance and NAMNEIGH (\ohether the youth 
associates a name with his neighl:x>rllocxl) (See Table XIII). I 
found a significant relationship for PINS, MINPERS and SMCI<roT. 
Living in a neighl:o.rhocd where there is sufficient sense of car.:-run-
ity to associate a narre with it does help to deter PINS misbehavior, 
srroking :p::>t, and l:::eing invol wd in minor personal offenses. 
W'lile NAMIBIGH represents the :p::>sitive influence of a camnunity, 
KNCBRKLW (kno.ving pec:ple vbo break the law) represents the negative 
side, since this r.iay provide an c:pfX)rtunity to learn the values and 
skills necessary to law violation. 
We find that of the 206 youth \bO resp:md, 136 (66%) indicate 
that they do knON people mo break the law. On the average, they 
knON at least three pec:ple mo are lawbreakers. (The range is fran 
none t o ove r 20. ) Knowing p:!cpl e wio break the l aw has a s ignif i -
cant relationship with every subtype of deviance other than major 
theft and minor assaultive rehavior (MINPERS). Involvement in 
theft, assault, PINS and drug sale and use are all related to 
knoong pecple W'lo break the law. (See Table XIII). 
Knowing people v.ho break the law does not seem to have much to 
do with W1ether one associates a name with his/her canrrunity. 
'lhere is no significant relationship retween these t\\U variables. 
The correlation between knoo.ng people W10 break the law and associ-
atinJ a narre with the canmunity is .08. Cne cannot, therefore, 
asSJJre that having a sense of cannunity is necessarily ass::::iciaterl 
with an absence of law violators, or that living in a neighlx>rhood 
with a sense of canrrunity necessarily rErluces contact with criminals 
and/or other delinquents. We will re looking at the negative 
influence of others v.ho violate the law in rrore detail in our path 
analysis. 
Che other Wiy of determining whether there is any canm.:..uty 
influence is to evaluate the type of crirre in a given area relative 
to the rnisl:::ehavior W1ich youth report. Infonnation on zip:::odes 
\oklere the youth live was col lecte:1 for this reason. The resp::mdents 
live in 18 different zipcodes. Of these, seven have enough resp::>n-
dents ( 15 or nore) to make crntp3risons. Originally my intent was 
to canpare ty,E:e of crime the youth reporterl to the tyi;e of a:lult 
criire daninant in that area. However, data available through the 
FBI Unifonn Crime Report do not provide infonnation on v.here adult 
criminals live, only \oklere they are arreste:i, making it ir.lfX)Ssible 
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TABLE XIII 
COMMUNITY INFLUENCE AND DEVIANCE 
Correlations 
OEVSCALE PINS M rNPE RS TFT ASLT l !TFT DRUG Sf:!OKPOT 
ffAMNEIGH - . 11 - . 18 - • 14 - . 04 -.04 - • (J 7 - . 04 - . 11 
p=.08 p=.01* p=.02* p=.30 p=.28 p= . 1£. p= . 27 p= . 02* 
KffOBRKLW . 22 . 26 .09 . 2 3 .20 . 09 . 15 . 20 
p=.001* p=.000* p= . 085 p= .000. p= . 001• p= . 09 p = . 01* p= . OOJ<k 
• Signific a nt at .05 level or better . 
N' s range from 189 t o 206, r e fl e ctin g f lu c tu a tion in miss ing da t a . 
to canpare presence of a::lult criminals in an area to level of 
juvenile cri.rre in that area. HCMever, an attempt v.e.s made to see if 
any patterns existe1 relative to 01erall crime rates. Canparing 
rreans on the deviance subscales for each of the seven zii:codes, we 
find that none of the relationships v.e.s significant, although theft 
and major theft are relatively high in zii:code 20009. (See Table 
XIV). This zipcode is within the first p::>lice district, mere the 
highest nurnb:r of proi:erty and violent criJres occur. (See Appendix 
L). '!his district is a::ljacent to the downta..m rosiness district, 
and according to the Office of Criminal Justice and Planning and 
Analysis, "pr01Tides criminals with the anonynity necessary for 
successfully perpetrating certain types of criJres." (1980: 24). 
'rhus, the high theft in this area may be a reflection not of n93a-
ti ve canrruni ty influence in terms of adult criminals, but of r e s i-
dence near an area mere crime is easier to i:e:rpetrate. It should 
:00 noted, however, that zii:code 20001 is also in this police nis-
trict, and rreans on theft and major theft are low for this zii:code , 
and zii:code 20002, mien is also high in theft, is not a part of 
this district or crljacent to the area. N:.> clear patterns anerge 
and no supp::>rt is provi de:i for the notion of canmmi ty influence 
towards a speci fie tyi:e of crime. 'Ihus, \\B are unable to provide 
muc:h supp::>rt for ecological patterns of criminality. 
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TABLE XIV 
ECOLOGICAL PATTERN OF DEVIANCE 
Means on Self-Reported Sub-Scales 
Zipcode N DEVSCALE PINS MINPERS ASLT TFT MTFT DRUG SMOKPOT 
20001 23 34.78 6.83 . 73 2.05 3.00 .09 ~ 1 . 1 3 
20002 31 23.37 6.07 .33 1 . 6 2 4.43 .29 .40 . 71 
20003 16 21 . 9 3 4.80 . 1 3 .75 3. 13 . 1 9 .25 1...1.Q. 
20009 19 40.71 6.61 .35 1 . 89 6.82 ~ . 6 3 .89 
20019 52 29.48 6.76 .56 1.86 2.59 .29 .42 1.08 
20020 29 37.25 6. 1 7 .74 2. 18 6. 19 .44 .68 1 . 03 
2001 ? 23 32.89 7.42 .95 1 . 82 3.60 . 1 J .45 1 . 1 3 
Deviant Behavior Patterns 
Before examining the explanatory value of the variables in our 
study, ~ neErl to examine the deviant characteristics of our SclTlple 
to justify that they do represent a continuum of deviant behavior. 
In tenns of court experience, the PINS and sumrrer pr03ram 
samples are rrore alike than the PINS and probationers; 73.5% of the 
PINS youth and 70.6% of the surnrrer pr03rarn youth have never been to 
court, wi.ereas al 1 of the prol:ationers have been to court . ( See 
Table I). 'lhirty p:?rcent of the prcbationers have been to court 
three or lIDre times canparerl to 6 .1 % of the PINS youth and 11 % of 
the sumrrer pr03rc1T1 youth. 'Ihe prcbation sample is daninate:1 by 
males, W'lereas there are !IDre fenales in the sururer program. Thus, 
it is not auprising that nost of the females (74.3%) have never 
been to court wi.ereas rrost of the males ( 7 6. 3%) have. ( See Table 
XV) • Al:out the same prcportion of oloor youth as younger youth 
have been to court at least once ( 5 5% versus 50. 6%) • 
Although the reason or reasons for cping to court are not 
necessarily an accurate indicator of the daninant behavior of a 
youth, it is rearonable to expect a youth to be dlargerl or picked 
up by police as a result of acts done nore frequently. Very few 
youth in fact go to court for PINS or drug offenses; the najority 
in our sample wi.o have c;pne to court at least once v.ere charged 
with a i;ersonal or prq>erty offense. Of the 131 v.ho aimit to 
having c;pne to juvenile court at least once, 12% gave a codeable 




JUVENILE COURT EXPERIENCE BY SEX 
Male Female 
I Never 3~ 8~ 11 3 23.7 % 74.3% 
Once 4/4, ,¼ 58 l . 1% 4.7 % 
Twice 27/4 5/4 32 20% 
Three or Mo re 34/4 ~ 
41 
5.2% 
l 3 5 \ l 09 244 
JUVENILE COURT EXPERIENCE BY AGE 
' ' Ages 13-15 Ages 16-21 I 
38~ 75~ 
i 
113 Never I 
9 4% 44.9 % 
Once ~ 3~ 58 8.6 % 21 . 6% 
Twice ~ 2~ 32 11. 7% 13.8% 
Three or More ~ 3~ 41 9. 7% 
77 167 244 
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TABLE XVI. 
REASON FOR GOING TO COURT BY SEX 
Males Females 
PINS Offenses l 4 
Minor Property 16 7 
Major Property 42 4 
Minor Personal 8 7 
Major Personal 26 4 
Minor Drug 6 0 
Major Drug 3 0 
Total N = l 02 N = 26 
rrore than males, mile males daninate in drug offenses. '!he primary 
reason males g::, to court is for major prcperty offenses, \\hile 
females are prosecuted for minor p;?rsonal and minor prq:>erty of fen-
ses. 
The pattern charges slightly relative to reason for being 
picked up by police. There are JIDre PINS involved here as a result 
of 24 being picked up for hodd.ng school. Unfortunately there are 
rrore missing values also; 150 resp:md that they have reen picked up 
by p::>lice at least once, and 12% give a ccrleable reason. (See 
Table XVII). F~les again are picked up llOre for PINS offenses, 
vnile minor and rrajor prcperty of fen.ses bring p::,lice attention to 
deviant males. 
As to overall self-r~rted s::ores, means are low canpare:i to 
ma.xir.lum s:::ores possible (See Table XVIII A). But on the a,,ir_:..-age, 
youth a:1-rni.t to camnitting at least one offense in the PINS, assault 
and theft categ::,ries. (See Table XVIII B). 
The least cannon offenses canmitte:i (less than 40 crlmit to 
ooing it at least once) include stealing a car, breaking and enter-
ing (vhich to;Jether make up major theft or Ml'FT), selling heroin or 
other hard drugs, and drunk and dirorderly, hitting a parent, (tv.U 
of the three minor p:?rsonal offenses), armed roorery, and prostitu-
tion. 
The rrost cannon offenses (more than 150 crlrnit to canmitting 
the offense at least once) include arguing with parents, staying 
out late, skipping s::hool and getting S.lSp;?nded fran s::hool (in 




REASON FOR BEING PICKED UP BY POLICE BY SEX 
Males Females 
PINS Offense 8 20 
Minor Property 24 5 
Major Property 22 2 
Minor Personal 11 8 
Major Personal 11 7 
Minor Drug 11 0 
Major Drug 3 0 
Total N = 90 N = 38 
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TABLE XVI IIA 
SEL F-REPORTED DEVIANCE SCORES BY SEX/AGE 
· ( Ma ximuM Score Possi~le ·on DEVSCALE ~ 304,5) 
Mean Scores 
DEVSCALE 1 
I Males 47.06 N=108 
J 
Females 19.86 I N=82 
j 
F Prob, . 000 *** I I 
I 





Ages 16-21 36,69 I 
I 
N=l 22 
F Prob. .38 
TABLE XVIIIB 
AVERAGE SCORES ON DEVIANCE 




































0 - 35 
0 - 102 
0 - 63 
0 - 20 
0 - 18 
0 - 42 
0 - 211 
0 - l 7 
0 - 18 
0 - l 3 
0 - 4 
0 - 6 
0 - 6 
0 - 3 
Mean 
9.80 
10 , 00 
l O. 13 
l . 5 4 
l . 86 
3.96 
35,03 
6 . 63 
l , 91 
4.70 
. 31 
. 5 7 
. 5 7 
l . 0 3 
No. of 




















In the a,erall scores on the self-report scale, only 10 youth 
(three males and seven females) a:jmj_t to nothing; 208 of the :youth 
(with 38 missing) a::l.mit to arguing with their parents or sane other 
minor offense at least once. 
Theoretically :youth w:io reach the level of prcbation have been 
involved in deviance rrore frequently and acts of a rrore serious 
nature than other :youth, and this should be reflectei in higher 
scores on self-admit scales. Generally, this pattern holds for our 
sample. 'Ihe rreans on the Slbscales for the :youth on prcbation are 
higher than the other :youth in our sample. However ,the differences 
are not significant for selling drugs, srroking p::,t or minor personal 
misl:eh.aviors (MINPERS). Here the scores for the smurer participants 
are alrrost as high. As e.xpectoo, PINS y::>uth score alrrost as high 
as probationers on PINS offenses. (See Table XIX). 
Age/Sex Differences 
As part of the descriptive phase of our study, ¼e nee:l to look 
at h:Jw the d1aracteristics of our sar.tple differ by cge and sex. 
For example, do fEr.1ales oontinue to be involve:'i in offenses of a 
minor nonviolent nature? Is there any pattern to the types of 
offenses canmittei by older :youth or males? Are the differences we 
find in male/ fanale official data reflective of Oller al 1 behavior? 
Understanding the age/sex dlaracteristics of our sample is imp::,rtant 
to understanding the results of the path analysis. 
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TABLE XIX 
MEAN ON DEVIANCY SUB-SCALES BY TYPE OF RESPONDENT 
Type of I : DEVSCALE ASLT TFT PINS .'.1INPER! DRUG SMOKPOT MTFT Respondent I I 
I 
I 
Probationer 47,01 2,55 8.01 7.79 .56 .65 1.10 .47 I I 
! 
I 
1.58 3.49 7,24 ,67 .46 ,92 
I 
PINS Center 32.58 I .15 ' 
I 
; 





F Prob. .oo* ,04* .oo* .oo* .78 .69 .68 . 03"' I ! 
* Significant at least at the .as level. 
N's range from 208 to 244 
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Sex Differences 
Fanales have tra:ii tional ly been less involved in rrost types of 
delinquency and rrore invol verl in status offenses than males. '!he 
literature has J:egun to examine h<M the ratios J:etween r:ales and 
females have dlangerl relative to different types of offenses as 
v.el 1 as seriousness levels. Differences have J:een found J:etween 
official statistics and unofficial data, with self-rep::>rterl data 
indicating greater involvement c1T10ng femal es than of ficial records 
v.Uuld lead us to expect. '!his partly has to do with the fact that 
females tend to canmit the less serious offenses, and therefore are 
less likely to be caught and prosecuterl. Still they do canmit Sa?E 
proportion of the rrore serious offenses, \.thich theory must ultimate-
ly take into account. 
One of the ways of examining mis::::onduct by sex i s by l ooking 
at sex ratios. Q.ir s ample of probationers has a ratio of 9:1, 
comistent with delil'llllency statistics for the District of C·)lumbia 
( 89% of the delinquent offenses vhich result i n official action via 
prd:>ation in the District W9re canrnitterl by males as qJp::>sErl to 11% 
by females) • 
Ratios mserl on official statistics have been reportro in the 
literature to range fran 6:1 (Smith, 1979) to 3.6:1 (Canter, 1982), 
W'lereas the r ange for self- reporterl data c;pes fran 4:1 to 1.2:l. 
Canparing official statistics (taken fran D.C. Superior Court 
Annual Report, 1982) to those a:imitting to at least one offense on 
the s elf-rep::>rt sub-scales, W9 can see that girls are rrore involved 
in deviance than official data would lea:1 us to expect. (See Table 
XX). 
Al trough females are involved in nore acting out than is 
indicatoo by court statistics, they rerra.in less involved in delin-
quency fran the standpJint of O\Teral 1 frEqUency as wel 1 as relative 
seriousness of offenses; i.e. , in no case do nore females than 
males a::imit to canrnitting any of the offenses, and the gap is 
greatest for major theft. 'Ihe ratio bet\\een official and self-re-
p::>rt data is nnst similar for drug sale (4:1 versus 3.4:1). 'Ihis 
would :imply that drug statistics (unlike other official data) are a 
true reflection of actual behavior. 
Self-report infonnation r03arding drugs indicates that of 134 
males, 4 6 indicate they have sold p::>t at least once canp:rre1 to 12 
of the 109 females; 16 males a:imit to selling heroin and hard drugs 
versus four ( 4) fenales. Wi.en canbinoo, we find that 50 males admit 
to selling either p::>t or hard drugs versus 12 fanales (37.3% of the 
males versus 11. 1 % of the females) • As to p::>t use, 4 5. 5% of the 
males and 55.5% of the females never srroke p::>t. Of the males, 22% 
srroke p::>t rrore than once/week can:p3.roo to 14.5% of the females ( or 
a ratio of 1.5:1). Wi.ereas fenales are alrrost as likely to 1::e 
invol voo in p::>t use as males, they are not as invol voo in drug 
selling. 
The ratio of males to females mere official PINS data are 
concernoo is different than that for delinquents. In D.C. in 1982, 
males made up 53% of the PINS vho were formally p:ocessoo and 




OFFICIAL/SELF-REPORT RATIOS BY SEX 
Official Stat's Self-Report 
Type of Offense Ratio (Male to Female) Ratio 
Acts Against Persons 
Assault - ASLT 
9: 1 
Acts Against Property 9:1 
1. B: 1 
Theft - TFT 2.3:1 
Major Theft - ~iTFT 5 .5 :l 
Acts Against Public 4:1 
Order 
Use of Drugs - SMOKPOT l. 5 : 1 
Sale of Drugs - DRUG 3 4:1 
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some PINS misbheavior (versus none) on the PINS self-admit scale is 
1.04:1. Males tend to be closer to females in PINS involvarent 
than official data v.0uld indicate. 
In addition to official data, individual admissions of official 
contact are IDrth examining. Of our total sample, 131 }"Outh admit 
to having teen to juvenile court at least once ( 76% of the males 
and 26% of the fenales, or a ratio of al:x>ut 3: 1). Of the total 
sample, 150 admit to having teen picked up by the police at least 
once ( 80. 9% of the males and 36. 7% of the females). caution should 
be used in canparing this last statistic, hc,..,ever, since many }"Outh 
go directly to court, and do not necessarily confront the police in 
the process. For example, rrost PINS get to court via parents or 
the sdlool ( in the case of truancy) • ( '!he exception is the runaway 
v.here police rra.y be involved is a missing persons canplaint is 
lodged.) Likewise, all delinquent charges do not necessarily involve 
p::>lice contact, as in the example of a :youth W'lO gives himself up 
or simply receives a sumrrons to court without requiring the police 
to pick hm up. Tm.ls, a :youth might <p to court without having 
been picked up by the police and vice versa, e.g. , sorre of the 
}"Ouths report being picked up by police for truanting and then are 
simply taken hare. Nevertheless, the male/female ratio for police 
pick up is 2. 2: 1 • Male s have rrore contact with police and courts 
than fanales, but the gap is smaller than official records v.0uld 
lecrl us to expect. 
Age Differences 
We find our sample to l:e less relance:I. by age than by sex. 
Although the PINS sub-sample is equally balanced, the sumrrer program 
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subsample has 2. 7 times as r.a.ny older as yolln;}er youth, and the 
probation sample has twice as many older as youn9=r youth. Jab 
prOJrams generally serve the 16 and over youth, and prcbation youth 
tend to re older tecause they are generally not formally processed 
until they have cane tefore the sys tan sE!V'eral times. 
'Ihe 1982 statistics for the D.C. Superior Court i:rovide the 
fol lowing breakdown for age by type of offense: (Eliminating those 
under 12): 
Acts Against Persons 
Acts Against Property 
Acts Against Public Order 
PINS Offenses 
Younger 


















~ find that 
older youth consistently admit nore to involvenent in all su':.-types 
of deviance except minor personal offenses (MINPERS) (See Table 
XXI) ; minor personal offenses represent the nore aggressive of the 
minor PINS-relate:l offenses. It coincides with official PINS 
statistics mere younger youth daninate. 'lhis is not surprising 
since it is the kind of tehavior that is officially processoo. among 
younger youth. 
There is nore najor theft rerorte:1 by older youth than v.e 
might expect, base:1 on official data, but there is less drug sale 
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TABLE XXI 
OFFICIAL/SELF-REPORT RATIOS BY AGE 
Type of Offense Ratios (Younger 
to Older) 
Official Stat;s Self-Report Data 
Acts Against Persons 1 : 1. l 
Assault - ASLT 
l : 1 . 2 
Acts Against Property 1 : 1. 2 
Theft - TFT l : 1 . l 
Major Theft - MT FT l : 2 . 3 
Acts Against Public Order l : 2. 7 
Drug Sa l e - DRUG l : l . 8 
Drug Use - SMOKPOT l : 2 . 5 
PINS Offenses 3. 4: l 
PINS l : l . 0 l 
Minor Personal Offenses 1 . 4 : l 
and use; that is, there is nnre of a balance l::et:ween older and 
younger youth esi;:ecialiy on use of drugs than official statistics 
would indicate. There is also nnre of a balance mere PINS-relatErl 
activities are concernerl. However, the self-report scales consist 
of collective activity, mile official statistics only reflect the 
particular diarge for W1id1 the youth was brought into the system. 
Older }'Outh nay re involved in nnre PIN:> activity, rut also are 
involverl in other offenses; authorities usually overlook PINS 
dla.Iges in favor of rrore serious dlarges anong older }'Outh. And 
drug use may be overlookErl until it becanes chronic (men }'Outh get 




NCM let us lock at W1ether aey patterns anerge relative to 
tyi;:e of offense. '!his can be oone by canparing scores on the devi-
ance s..ibscales to each other as v.el 1 as canparing what the respon-
dents rep:>rt relative to official contact with mat they report 
relative to their 01Terall deviance. If patterns anerge, it muld 
provide evidence of offense si;:ecialization arrong our youth and tend 
to indicate not only that criminal behavior is learned, bJ.t that 
this learning is si;:ecific rather than general. Wolfgang and other 
deli~ency authorities contend that no sudl specialization exists 
(See Proceedings of the Conference on Juvenile Rei;:eat Offenders: 
June, 1984, 14). 
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In order to examine degree of offense sr:ecialization, I examined 
all of those questionnaires v.here rore than one offense -was listed 
arrong the reasons for going to court. Of 73 who admitted to hm.ring 
reen charged rrore than once in juvenile court, 23 (or 31.5%) admit-
ted to of fens es \ttl ich did not al 1 fal 1 into the same category, i.e. 
they did not consistently come bade to court for the sane type of 
offense. The rest ( 50 or 68. 5%) came back on subSEguent charges 
that v.ere of the sarre general type (r:ersonal, property, PINS, 
drugs) as their first charge. '!his is lower than Rojek and Erick-
son's (1982) findings, \ttlere 53% came back for a criire other than 
the tyr:e originally charged, rut it is still of imi;x:>rtance that as 
many as one-third do not follow the sane offense pattern. 
The cwerall sanple shows no s:i;ecialization to the extent that 
the correlations between the scores on the deviance subscales are 
all relatively strong, i.e., many of the }Duth v.ho a::imit to one 
~ of offense also adrnit to another. (See Table XXII). The 
strongest relationship is between assault offenses and drug selling, 
v.hile the v.eakest relationshin is between PINS offenses and major .. 
theft. 
When the sexes are examined separately, v.e find that the 
correlations for males ramin relatively strong \ttlile several 
correlations for females are v.eak. The relationships retween 
smoking :EX)t and major theft and ret¼een sroc>king i;x:>t and theft anung 
females are not significant at the • O 5 level • Ibwever, this is not 
surprising . since so ff:!il females aimit to pror:erty offenses. This 
seems to sup:EX)rt the idea that females tend to "si;:ecialize" in 
minor offenses, \>.hile males are involved across the l:oard. 
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TABLE xxr I 
CORRELATIONS - DEPENDENT VARIABLES - TOTAL SAMPLE 
ASLT DRUG PINS TFT MTFT MINPERS SMOKP07 
ASLT . 6 7 . 5 3 .48 .47 .48 . 32 
DRUG . 43 . 3 7 . 5 7 .42 . 44 
PINS .53 ,27 .44 .40 
TFT . 4 7 ,30 3.: 
MTFT . 2 9 . 2 3 
"1INPERS . 2 7 
CORRELATIONS - DEPENDENT VARIABLES - MALES ONLY 
ASLT DRUG PINS TFT MTFT MINPERS SMOKPQT 
ASLT . 5"9 . 51 . 41 . 43 . 41 . 31 
DRUG .36 . 33 . 5 7 ,4 0 .44 
PINS . 41 ,25 . 3 7 .4 0 
TFT . 41 .2 3 ,38 
MTFT , 30 . 33 
Mm PERS 
.3 0 
CO RRELATIONS - DEPEND ENT VARIABLES - FEMALES ON .. Y 
ASLT DRUG P lNS TFT MTFT MINPERS SilOu .: -
ASLT . 75 .50 . 53 .48 . 6 7 .30 
DRUG ,38 . 31 .59 ,50 ,43 
PINS . 5 6 . 21 .45 . 3 7 
TFT . 4 7 . 50 . 12 
MTFT 




Q.lestions dealing with lx>th sale and use of drugs ,;,,ere included 
in the questionnaire, but the resp:>nse categ:>ries for the use 
questions differe:i fran the itans dealing with sale of drugs. 'Ihe 
sale questions aske:i hON rrany tines in the past year a youth was 
involved in selling drugs, mile the use questions asked hON many 
tirres a week a :')IOUth smoked p::>t or drank alcohol. The relationship 
between use of p::>t and sale of pot was strong (r = .55), mereas 
the relationship tetY.Ben use of p::>t and sale of hard drugs was 
weaker ( .22). There was no question pertaining to the use of hard 
drugs in the self-rep::>rt scale, although it was included in reasons 
for goinJ to court and p::>lice pickup. 
It is clear that this sample is rrore incline:1 towards drug use 
(esr:ecially marijuana) than alcdlol use. Of the 244 mo resp::>nded, 
201 or alrrost 82% never drink alcohol; only 9 indicate that they 
drink rrore than once/week. By contrast, 122 indicate:i that they 
never srroke p::>t (50%); half admit to srroking p::>t, and of these, 46 
indicate that they sr.oke p::>t rrore than once/ week. 
For the 1rost part, those picke:i up by police for a drug offense 
,;,,ere picked up for selling or using minor drugs. Of the 144 who 
admit to having teen picked up by police, 11 indicate that they 
were picked up for a minor drug offense (using or selling p::>t, 
hash, alcohol); three admit that they v.\:rre picked up for a major 
drug offense (selling or usinJ ccke, heroin, ISO). Of these 14, 
three indicate on the self-rep::>rt itans that they have never sold 
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either pot or hard drugs, \ohich reans that 11 have rold :pot or hard 
drugs, and this is probably the reason they v.ere picked up. 
This is consistent with juvenile court statistics that indicate 
that rrore youth are referred for sale of narcotics than for posses-
sion of drugs. In 1982, 144 youth v.ere referred for possession of 
:pot versus 225 for sale of narcotics. 'lhis is a dlange fran 1980 
men nore ~uth v.ere referred for :possession of marijuana ( 304) 
than v.ere referred for sale of narcotics (52). 
According to the Office of Criminal Justice Plans and Analysis, 
drug violation is the only area of increased juvenile arrests in 
the recent p:ist in the District. They state, "Juvenile arrests for 
drug law violations peaked in 1979 and declined slightly in 1980. 
Ibwever, fran 1977 to 1980 juvenile arrests for these violations 
shav an increase of 42.5%" (OCJPA, 1980: 19). 
Overal 1, ju\enile arrests have l:een declining consistently 
since 1975; the fact that drug violations have not followa::i the 
same trend as other juvenile of fen.ses underscores the i.rn:portance of 
analyzing drug of fen.ses as a sep:irate category. 
Explaining Deviance 
By regressing eadl of the seven subtypes of deviance on al 1 
prior variables, the direct effects of the inte:r:vening and exogenous 
variables v.ere detennined. 'lhen regressions v.ere run to determine 
the indirect effects by first r0:1ressing the exogenous variables on 
the intervening variables, and then using Alwin and Hauser's 
( 197 5) rrethod to derive re:iuce:i fran coefficients. In each case, 
sex, age, and len:}th of time that the youth lived in his neighb:>r-
hood \\ere controlled. 
The re:Jressions \..ere run with father pr-esent/absent as a 
control, but results \\ere unaffected. Also Wlether resp:>ndent 
plans to reb.lm to school in the fall (SCHFALL) was introduce::1 as a 
control with the school variables, but was found not to be signifi-
cant and drq:){:ed. 
Pairwise deletion of missing d3.ta was used in the regression 
to insrre retention of as many cases as p:>ssible. 
The results of these regressions will :te presented for each 
sub~ of deviance in an effort to evaluate wiether all are simi-
larly rcotivate:i or etiologically different. '!he direct effects of 
the exogenous and intervening variables on each subtype will be 
discussed, as \\ell as the indirect effects. Since causal factors 
are e:>q:ected to vai:y by age and sex, older and younger youth and 
males and females will be analyzed separately, after presenting 
results for the WlOle sample. Table XXIII rep:>rts the results of 
the r03ression analysis that was conducte:l. for overall deviance as 
well as the seven sub-cate<,Pries for the total sample. 
Overall Deviance (Devscale) 
The \\ei.ghte:i total of deviant acts to \ttlich a youth a:lmits 
needs to be examined tecause it allows for analysis of general 
rnisl:ehavior. It is esJ;ecial ly useful in adding to our understanding 
of those youth wio are involve::1 in a variety of different types of 
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misbehavior. By utilizing the ~ighting schene described earlier, 
v.e are able to introduce seriousness as a dircension of deviance. 
Youth scoring high on DEVSCALE are a::1mi tting to rore ooviant acts 
and acts of a rrore serious nature. 
The variables that have the strongest direct effects on overall 
deviance are those relating to peer influence. 'Ihe single variable 
with the strongest direct effect is FRN!l3POT (having friends mo 
srroke marijuana). 'I\\o other peer variables also have a direct 
effect. Having friends WlO are reliable and mo skip school also 
contribute to deviant involverrent. Having deviant friends is 
sup,EX>rte:i throughout the literatllre as a factor in deviance. Wlat 
is im,EX>rtant al:xmt these findings is that reliability of friends is 
also ,EX>sitively asrociate:i with reviance. 'Ihis dispites Hirschi 
(1969) and Fornhauser's (1978) contention that deviant youth are 
socially disabled and c:b not trust or rely on each other. Insteoo. 
it suggests a strong interde~dence arrong deviant youth. 
The nunber of friends that a youth has shows no signifi ~:ant 
direct effect. And having friends v.ho steal or beat up people 
(AVKDSTS, AVKDHIT) does not affect total deviance. lt>r does W1ether 
they are manbers of the r _es,EX>ndents' group. 
Parents, school and others in the cannunity directly affect 
deviance, wi.idl w::mld indicate that a youth can becare deviant as a 
product of the behavior of a:.iul ts in his environnent r03ardless of 
the kind of peer relations the youth has. 
r.bther directly affects deviance through her rrethods of s..iper-
vision (r-D1SUP) and her attitllde towards the res,EX>ndents' friends 
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(MCMFIDS). H:Jwever, W1ile her apprOJal of friends has a neJative 
effect, her sur:;ervision has a positive effect. 'lhe rrore rrother 
apprOJes of friends, the less likely the resµ::mdent is to be deviant. 
But the llDre rrother inquires as to the youth's activities and 
associates, the rrore deviance. If rrother does not kna.v the iOuth's 
friends and must inquire arout them, it apr::ears to have a detrirrental 
effect. 
Teachers directly deter deviance by ming interestErl in the 
youth, and having gocrl grades has a negative effect. 
Indirect effects are reporterl in Tables XXIVA and XXIVB. 'Ibey 
help to anSv.Br the question raised in the literature as to v.hether 
involvement with deviant friends is a byproduct of lack of p:>sitive 
adult supp:>rt ( esr::ecially parents). 'Ihe :p3.th nodel proposes that 
adults do indirectly affect deviance through r:;eers, and our results 
supp:>rt this. Being kna.vledgeable of a youth's activitie~ (MCMKNOW) 
affects having friends mo sroke p:>t and skip s:::hool. These rela-
tionships are in the ex.i;ected negative direction; that is, h :..ving a 
kna,iledgeable rrother detracts fran having deviant friends and 
therefore deviance. Having a strict rrother (MCM>ISC) contributes 
ta.vards having reliable friends. However, reliability is p:>si-
tively associaterl with deviance. So rrore discipline leads to 
stronger r:;eer ties v.hidi leads to llDre deviance. 'Ihis is not as 
ex.i;ected. 
Kna.ving r:;eq>le W'lO break the law does not necessarily reflect 
association with adults. Peers may also be included. Thus, it is 
not rurpr ising that knONi.ng law-breakers leads to having friends mo 
TABLE XXJVA 
DIRECT EFFECTS OF PRIOR VARIABLES ON : NTERVt:NJNG VARIABLES 
TOTAL SAMPLE 
Prior lnterveniug Variables - Betas - Peer Support 
Variables 
Pot Smoking Friends Friends Who Friends who No. of Av. 
Friends Who Steal Skip School Beat Up People Friends Groupness 
Knowledge -.22** -.08 -.20* -.03 -.02 -.08 
Parental Supervision .03 . 02 -.04 .07 .04 .08 
Control Coumunication .04 . 0·1 -.07 - -05 .15* .16 
Discipline -.10 -.01 -.01 • • 05 -.03 .06 
Mothers' Attitude -.05 
Toward Friends 
-.02 .03 - . 01 .08 .ll 
Family Integration --01 -.01 .12 -.03 .08 -.06 
Identification -.13 .05 .04 -.02 .06 . 02 
No. of Law-breakers 
Known .17* -. 004 .06 . 03 -.04 -.05 
Attachment -.06 .07 .09 - . 20* -.10 .02 
School Grades -.02 -. OJ .07 .03 .18** -.19* 
lnvolvment Positive Peers -.20** -.05 -.03 -.04 . 10 .30*** 
Teachers'Interest .01 .01 .001 . 05 -.15 -.08 
Control 
Length of Time .07 .02 -.11 . 12 . 11 -.13 
in Neighborhood 
Variables Sex .11 - . Oh .13 -.12 .07 -.03 
Age .08 -.OL -.04 .04 - . 03 -. 06 
... 
R2 .25 • .1') .24 . 29 . 45 .27 
* .05 ** .01 . , .... . 001 
N•l90 
Stability Reliability of Relations 
.27*** -.11 
-.01 - . 03 
-.19* . ll 
-.09 .15* 
. 06 -.07 
-
. 25*** . 07 
-.09 .06 









. 1'1 .25 
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TABLE XXIV 8 
INDIREX:T Effl:X.:IS - rorAL SAMPLE 
D:!pendent I Exogenous I Imirect Effects via Irxil.rect Effect as Prcpor-I Variable Variables I Scrool reers tion Of Total Eff !Cts 
lOOOOv -.01 I -.13X .so 
Minor M:M.5UP .01 .01 . • 14 
Personal 
Offenses M:MrALK -.03 .04 .06 
t,,DIDISC -.02 .01 .11 
MINPERS 
-.02 r<MF'RDS .004 .48 
F.AMml' -.03 .01 .43 
LIKEM:M -.03 .01 .11 
NOBRKLW .03 .09 .94 
~ -.02 -: -11 .43 
Prns M:MSUP ! 
.002 .03 .16 
.M:MI'ALK .08X .002 .86 
t,,DIDISC -.03 -.02 .83 
M:1-lFRDS -.02 -.004 .11 
F.AMml' .04X .01 .so 
I..IKEM:::M -.01 -.003 .OS 
?'mRKLW .02 .OS .32 
~ .003 -.12 . ~.a 
ORI.JG M:MSUP .02 .02 .77 
Drug Selling r,nn'ALI< -.04X .04X .20 
r-oIDISC - .02 .02 .03 
M::MF'RDS -.02 -.01 .29 
FAMINI' -.02 .045X .33 
LIKEM:M .01 -.01 .05 
NOBRKLW .01 .10 .60 
M:MI<Na-l -.02 -.17 .73 
SM:)KPOI' IOI.SU'P -.01 .05 .91 
Pot Stl:>king .M:MI'ALK -.03 .05 .18 
r,DIDISC -.01 -.02 .30 
t01FRDS .01 -.05 .62 
F.AMINT -.01 -.02 .18 
~ .003 -.05 .63 
NOBRKLW .001 .11 .64 
- _. -x Indicates effects are cotmteracting each other, distorting value of coe::::icients. 
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TABLE XXI\L 8 (cont. } 
, '"½pendent Exogenous In:iirect Effects Indirect Effects as Propor-
.c.iable Variables Sclx)ol Peers tion of Total Effects 
-
t,O,tl(NCW -.01 -.lOX .17 
Assault 
M:MSUP .01 .03 .33 
ASLT MMrALK -.06 .01 .86 
MM:>ISC -.025 .02 .08 
M:M'RDS -.01 .01 .08 
FAMINI' -.03X .OGX .74 
LIKEMM -.01 .01 .04 
N:ERKLW .02 .07 .41 -
~ -.01 -.nx .68 
'Iheft M:MSUP 
.01 .02 .19 
M.:MrALK -.04 .07 .84 
TFT J.',O,IDISC -.01 .o~ .20 
M:MFRDS .02 -.02 .04 
FAMINI' -.002 -.02 .25 
LimO! .01 .001 .25 
r-KERKLW .01 .08 .05 -
M:MKNa'l -.003 -.07 .64 
Major Theft M:MSlJP 
.01 .003 .09 
M:MI'ALK -.02 
.01 .11 
MIPr J.',O,IDISC -.002 .01 .02 
lC-1FRDS .005 -.03 .46 
FAMlliI' .001 .02 .30 
LIKEMM .006 .001 .20 
NCBRKLW .004 .07X .60 
MMQ,lCW -.01 -.12 .68 
C>.rerall DEvi.ance M:MSUP .02 .03 .25 
DEVSCALE M:MrALK 
-.05X .01 .67 
-.01 .02 .12 
-.001 -.004 .03 
-.01 .05 .64 
.003 -.01 .14 
NCBRKLW .02 .08 .45 
X Irxlicates effects are coi.mteracting each other, distorting value of coefficients. 
srroke p:,t and \aA'lo can l:e relied on, l::oth of \aA'lich lead to nore 
deviance for the resp:,ndent. 
Similar results are d:>tained using Alwin and Hauser's (1975) 
rrethod of calculating indirect effects. Figures in Table XXIVB 
represent the difference l:etween the total effect minus the direct 
effects for each set of variables. '!he results tend to supp:,rt the 
imp:,rtance of the indirect effects of M)MKN'Cl'V (irother' s l:eing 
knc,,.;lerlgeable of the youth's friends and mereal::outs) and NCBRKLW 
tmrugh i;:ee:rs. M:Jther's being knCMled~able reduces ~er supp::>rt 
v.hich in turn reduces deviance. Knowing i;:eople \\ho break the law 
encourcges involvement with deviant i:eers and reliance on friends 
and this increases deviance. 
The stro03est indirect effects of the family variables through 
school are those that have to do with canmunication ootv.een rrother 
and youth (although distorterl scmewhat by changing signs). Attach-
rrent to school and grades seen to <F up mere canmunication is 
gocx:i, resulting in less deviance ( see Table XXV) • But the roo·Jced 
form coefficient is small, suggesting that rrother's effort at 
controlling her child affect i:eer relations rrore than school invol-
verrent. 
PIN3 
PINS misoohavior resanbles overall deviance in saue resi:ects. 
Having friends 'vti1o srroke p:,t once again has the strongest direct 
affect. But having friends W10 skip school is not significant. 
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TABLE XXV 
EFFECTS OF EXOGENOUS ON INTERVENING VARIABLES 
TOTAI. SAMPLE 
Exogenous 









.25*** .22** (MOMTALK) 
Discipline ,15* .03 (MOHDISC) 
Mothers' Attitude .10 -.09 
Towards Friends 
Identification with 
Mother .os -.01 
Family Integration .19** .06 
No. of People Kno"TI who 
-.06 Break the Law -.03 
Length of Time 
-.03 Control iti Neighborhood -.10 
Variables 
Sex -.OS .08 
Age .14* -.02 
R2 .25 .12 


















Man's appro.ral of friends, identifying with rrom, and having a ITDrn 
vA1o is kno.vle:lgeable of the resp:mdent 's friends and activities are 
all significant and negative; that is, they lead to less PINS 
behavior. Man's sup:?rvision has a }:X>Sitive effect on PINS, as does 
kn~ring i::ecple mo break the law. 
Unlike O\Terall deviance, the len]th of time a youth has lived 
in his canrrunity (LGI'HNEIG) has no significant effect on PINS 
activities. Knoong p:?cple vA1o break the law (NCBRKLW), hc,.,,ever 
cbes effect PINS behavior. 
Average gra:ie has a significant direct ne.;Jative ef feet on PINS 
behavior as cbes ATTSCH ( attachrrent to sdlool) ; mth are consistent 
with findings of earlier sb.ldies. 
As to indirect effects, rrother' s reing knowledgeable of the 
youth 's activities re:luces i::eer supp:::>rt midl re:luces deviance • 
Mi.nor Personal Offenses 
Minor i::ersonal offenses are relatErl to PINS in that two of the 
three offenses mien make up this variable are dlargeable as PINS 
offenses. Hitting/threatening to hit a parent/teacher cane under 
the general rubric of ungo-vernability. 'Ihese, along with drunk/dis-
orderly, make up MINPERS. They are relatively minor offenses. But 
the sane variables do not explain mth PINS and MINPERS, indicating 
that this rrore a:.3gressive rehavior differs :Eran the nore passive 
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PUS offenses. For instance, having friends \oA1o reat q:i :p:q:>le 
(AVKDHIT) is significant with MINPERS but not PINS. This is not 
surprising since having friends \oA1o are antcgonistic towards others 
v.0uld be expecterl to contribute tovard involveirent in minor :p:rsonal 
r.ri.sl:ehavior. Both youth involved in PINS and minor :p:rsonal of fen-
ses have friends ¼ho srroke i;::ot. 
'vhereas there are several parent variables significant with 
PINS, none of the _parent variables are significant with MINPERS. 
\nether the youth :p:rceives teachers to re interesterl in his 
v.0rk is significant here. As expecterl, youth W"Io do not think 
teachers are interesterl in then are nore likely to re assaultive 
towards then. 
As to indirect effects, it should re noterl that none of the 
_parental control or other family-relaterl variables affects teadler's 
interest (See Table XXV); that is, parents do not directly affect 
MINPER.S l:Ehavi.or or indirectly affect it through teachers. The 
smal 1 rerlucerl-fonn coefficients supp::>rt this lack of indirect 
effects throug..'1 sdlool. But the coefficients indicate that there 
are SJme indirect effect through :i;:eers. When nother is kno.vledge-
able of a youth's activities and associates, the youth is less 
likely to have ooviant friends or to canrnit minor :p:rsonal offenses. 
THEFT 
Theft is largely a rele activity, as reflecterl in the large 
reta for sex associate::i with this sub-scale. Only the variables 
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having to do with peer relations are significant for theft. Having 
friends v.ho are reliable is significant and i::ositively relate:i, as 
is having friends \-no snoke J;X)t. One other peer variable is signif-
icant--v.hether friends have been known for a long tine has a nega-
tive effect on theft. '!he less time friends have been known, 
(i.e., the less stable the youth's friendships) the n:ore involverrent 
in theft. 
\mile rrother has no direct influence, she influences theft 
involvement indirectly through her kn<Mledge of the youth's activi-
ties and asrociates. The r:ore kn<Mledge, the rrore stable the 
friendships, the less theft. 
Having friends \'bo steal (AVKDSTS) does not have a significant 
effect on theft activity, \'bile knowing people \'bo break the law 
has indirect effects through peers. '!his would imply that deviant 
peer influence is 93neric rather than specific. 
Major Theft 
Major theft ooes not share any significant effects in cannon 
with theft except sex. Neither peer variables nor school variables 
have any significant direct effects on major theft. 
Parents have direct effects through rrother's discipline (nega-
tive) • The rrore strict rrother is, the less likely the youth wil 1 be 
involved in major theft. 
It is s::rnewhat su:prising that a parent variable is the only 
one having a significant direct effect on major theft v.hile sdlool 
variables have none. Pa.rental influence rather than school influ-
ence w:>uld have teen ex,Fecterl to diminish as youth get involved in 
serious of fens es like rrajor theft, mich is associaterl with a;,e. 
Older youth tend to be rrore involved in this offense, yet this 
behavior is r.ore inf luencerl by J_:S.rents than school or I.Jeers. 
Drug Selling 
Parental effects are not significant for drug selling while 
I.Jeer influence is strong. Reliability of friends has a p::,sitive 
influence on drug selling, as does having deviant friends mo srroke 
rot and skip school. 'Ihe strength of the p:er variables 1;.here this 
offense is concerne:i is sanewhat a.uprising since IJersons involved 
with drugs have been envisionerl in the literature as loners. 
Cloward and Ohlin (1960) use the tenn "retreatist" to describe drug 
suocultures. 'lhe strength of peer reliability (l:eta = .25 for 
PRRELY) dis,P.1tes the absence of stron:1 I.Jeer relations arrong t:1ose 
invol verl in selling drugs, and the rerlucoo-foni1 coefficient for 
kno..dng is I.Jeep le v.ho lreak the law (NCBRKLW) is strong, indicating 
that knONle:ige of lawbreakers also contributes to involverrent in 
drug selling by influencing involvement with deviant I.Jeers. Knc:Ming 
people fran man to cbtain drugs is necessary to drug involverrent 
as a source of supply. r~wiant p:ers are likewise irn.t;x:>rtant as 
J:Otential buyers. 'Ihe effect of knowing people mo break the law is 




Neither sex nor lerqth of time in the neighb:>rhood are signifi-
cant factors in srroking i;x:>t, although age is, with i;x:>t srroking 
being an activity la:rgely of older youth. Having friends mo srroke 
p'.)t daninates in explaining this phenarenon (beta = .50). Reliabil-
ity of friends is imi;x:>rtant, with srroking i;x:>t being associate:i with 
m::>re reliance on friends. 
School has no direct effects on selling drugs or on SITOking 
p'.)t. 
Family integration is i;x:>sitively associate:i with srroking i;x:>t. 
'Ibis is p.izzling since having a happy cooperative family \\Ould not 
be expecte:i to contribute to involvement in sroking p::>t. 
Indirect effects include a negative effect of having a know-
ledgeable rrother (MOMKNON) through peers, i.e., having a rrother v.ho 
is knCMledgeable of the youth activities and friends deters a youth 
fran ass:>ciation with others v.ho S110ke p::>t v.hich decreaseb p::>t 
smoking as it does selling drugs. 
KnCMing peq:>le mo break the law has the same p::>sitive indirect 
effect through peers as it did on drug selling (See Table XXIVB). 
Assault 
Cloward and Ohlin (1960) used the tenn "conflict subculture" 
to des:ril:e assaultive gangs, midl they believed arose because of 
an absence of any cannunity controls (either of a conventional or 
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criminal nature). Yet "groupness" is not significant for assault 
offenses in our sample. Youth ¥ho score high on assault do rely on 
their friends, rut they do not differ in the extent to w:1.ich they 
see these friends as menl:ers of their group. t-br do they have 
friends W'lO teat up i;:ecple (AVKDHIT is not significant). 
No parent variables are directly significant, although teadler's 
interest has a direct n03ative effect. None of the exogenous 
variables have any significant effects on teadler's interest, 
indicating that teadler' s are resµ:mdi.ng independent of the family 
situation. 
Sumrra:ry - Total Sample 
Qrr exogenous variables do best in explaining PINS behavior 
and smJk.in:J :i;:ot. They are least effective in explaining rrajor 
theft. 
Having deviant friends is imp:,rtant since having frie--:ds ¥ho 
smoke :i;:ot is a factor in eve:ry type of deviance except major theft 
and assault. But W1eras having friends W"l.O "beat up i;:eq:>le" was 
ex.F,ecte:i to be d1aracteristic of youth W'lO are involve:i in assault, 
this cbes not occur; nor is having friends mo steal associated. 
with theft. Having friends W'lO skip sdlool is significant for 
OV'eral 1 reviance and drug selling, rut not PINS. It \\Ould api;:ear 
that having friends W'lO share general deviant attitudes and values 
is nore im:i;:ortant than having friends mo can teadl si;:ecific criminal 
skills. 
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Supervision is the only parent variable v-hich affects overall 
deviance, and the effect is p:>sitive. Perhaps supervision is seen 
as nagging, v.hich alienates a youth fran hane and p.ishes him to.vards 
deviant friends. In this case, it may be reactive rather than 
causal, occurring after youth are alrea:iy involved in deviance. 
en the other hand, having a rrother mo is knQv.lle:lgeable of the 
resp:mdent' s activities and friends seems to prevent invol vernent 
with deviant others, and thus, deters deviance. W'lether rrother is 
kncwledgeable of her child's activities has an indirect ef feet by 
decreasing peer suplX)rt. (Re:luce:1 fran coefficients exceed .10 in 
al 1 cases except najor theft) • 
Grcrles re::luce PINS and O\lerall deviance, rut have no effects 
on other sulrtypes. 'learner's interest has a direct effect on 
OV"erall ooviance and personal offenses (MINPERS and assault). 
Relationships in sdlool do not deter participation in theft or drug 
offenses. Indirect effects through school are generally sma.11 for 
all subtypes. 
There is an unexpecterl lX)Sitive effect of family int~ration 
on p:>t srroking. Perhaps families that are generally happy tend to 
ignore i;:ot srroking, mi.ch has the ef feet of contributing t<:Mard its 
use. 
Analyzing Sex Differences 
'Ihe path rrodel W:ts run separately for males and f ernales for 
all of the rubscales and srokin;J lX)t (See Table XXVIA & B). Then 
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T.UU: :UV,: A 
DIRECT En"!CTS OF IND!:PE!IDENT ON D!:PE!IDENT VAJIIABL! 
MAin am.t !I• 108 
-Bl!taa - Dependent Variable• 
Variabl•• Overall 
PTNS 
Hiner Major Drua ~ Pot 
Deviance P1r1onal Theft Theft Aalllault SelHna moking 
Knovledge -,07 I -.02 -.000 -.10 ,08 .01 -.ll .07 I Parental (HOIIIQiOII) 




-.OS -.01 -. 14 -. 14 -.05 -.09 -.08 I - .16 
(HOHTALK) 
I Dhcipline -.OJ -.09 -.16 -.07 -.10 -.06 
'H'.l!!DlSC) 
-. 14 -.03 I 
~others' Attitude Towards 
-.08 -.15 .02 friends (HOHTI\DSl I 
-.07 . 26* .003 .03 
I 
-.OJ I 
Family lntesration(FAMI!fl' ) i -.04 .02 . 01 -. DJ .18 . 05 .11 : . ~)• 
Identi f i cation with Mother -.05 
/LIKEl10Hl 
-. 18 -.15 , 04 -.09 -.15 .01 .06 
I 
Knovl ed8• of Lav-breaker• .16 • 20* .08 .17 -. 05 , 14 [ -.02 i .06 




-. 05 -.os -.04 -.01 -.07 I .01 Sr hool (ATTSCH) I 
I 
Involv,uT't Grades - , 13 -. 05 -.09 -.15 -. 16 . 03 I -.06 (AVr.RADE) ! I 
teer-sharing 
' 
I I (OISC\IRK) -,09 I . 02 • 001 - . 15 -.02 -.06 
I 
-. 13 • Q• 
I 
1-. Ot I Teachers' Intere1t ! -. 10 -. 13 - , 19 <TECH!~"! ) -.17* -.o~ -. 0~ .08 
I : ' Friend•' Uso of . 27** . 23•• . 14 .18 .16 . 16 ; . 3~·· ; . S2*** P@o:>r Pot (FR~SPOT) I i Support Friends Steal i .06 -. 02 . :s• .12 -. Di I . 08 .13 ! .02 (A\'ICDSTS) I l 
Friends Skip 
. 20* I .08 .09 .04 . 21 .13 . 31•- I School (Al'KDSKP) • i . 10 I I friends Beat up . 
I \--13 Peoplt(Al'KDHlT) I .Oi I . OJ • 19 • 02 .05 .06 -.06 
Number of Friends I I 
(Nl'!NGHFRSl - . :!511 J -.01 .07 -.33 1111 * -.15 - , 15 
I 
. 1 ; I-· 13 
I I 
! .12 Av . Group friends I (AVGP) . 1: ! -. 03 • 06 . 16 -.11 .09 I .10 ' I Stab!litv of Peer 
Re lat ion~ (Al'LONG) - . 03 1 -.07 -.20 -. 20* - . 04 .OJ i -. OJ j- .13 : Reliab! l!ty (PRI\El.'/ .10 -,08 • 05 . 13 .13 . ls . : 3• 
Control SEX 
'ariables AGE I . 13 .20* .07 .18 . 25 . 12 • 15 .15•• 
~e!~hborhood 1-. 02 I Residence (LGTIINE!Gl -.15 -.16 -. 09 -.10 -.13 ! -, 09 -. 13 ! 
R2 . 55 . 54 . 24 . 4 3 , 29 I . 31 . 38 • 50 
• ,.as ** <. 01 * (.001 
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TABLE XXVIB 
DIRECT EFFECTS OF INDEPENDENT ON DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
IT!'ALF.S ONLY N• 80 
Becaa - Dependent Variable• 
Independent 
Variablea Ovnall PINS Minor llajoc Drug I Pot 
Deviance Personal Theft Theft Assault Soll in1 ~moking 




(!IOHSUP) .17 .23* .15 , 17 .10 -.oe l .07 
Corr.nunication : . I 
(~OHTALK) .16 -.oo~ -.05 , 14 .25* • 03 I -. 12 I 
Discipline i .03 • 02 -.17 -.07 -.02 .01 I -. 05 (MOMDI SC) ! 
Moch~rs' Attitude Towards 1 I 
Friends (MO~FRDS) ' -.10 -. 14 -.05 -.02 , 003 -. 10 I - . 05 
;-amily :at egration(FAMINT ) 
1 -.03 .OB -. 12 ,01 -.13 1-.10 I .05 
Identification with Mother 
(LIKEIIOH) 
-.16 -. :.3* -. 02 -. 07 .03 .1.:. i ,21 
: Knowledge of Law-bre11kers 
. 26** .18 • .10 . 18 .12 : . :!l : • C-7 (NOBRKLII) : 
Attachment -,OJ -.11 -.18 , 04 -.30* I -. 22 I -.05 
School (ATTSCH) ' I I 
Invol \'fflenc Grades : -.26 111 -.16 -.05 -.16 .04 i -.01 -. 15 (AVGRADE) 
l I 
Peer-1haring 
1-.04 I (DISCIIRK) -.06 -. 02 ,20 . 11 ,04 .1: 
Tt,1c:her1' Interest I __ os I 
(TECHT~7) -.05 -. 04 ... 29* -.19 -.05 I , 09 
I I 
Fri end•' Use of I 
, 22 • l l ,20 . :,9 • l.i )*1':* PeP.r Pot (FR:,lllSPOTl , 12 I .13 j 
Support I : Friends 5t£al 
-. 13 l . !li -.13 -.12 -.09 . 05 I -.13 (AVKDSTS) ' I ' Fr1ends Skip 
.06 j .06 • 18 .02 i -. 03 , Ol -. J9 Schoo: IAVKDSKP) 
' I ~riends &eat up i i -.06 -.03 .16 -.05 -. 05 ,09 • :!IS* People (A\'KDHIT) , 
I 
Sumber of Friends i I • 32* , 13 .06 • 13 .16 -.04 .06 (~'M!IGHFRS) i ! 
Av. Group Friends I I -.04 I ! .04 ' - , 01 , 04 .02 • 1.: .03 (AVGP) 
' ! Stabi!iq• of Peer I .14 •. 03 I .004 -.07 .06 I -.OB .o, Rel at ions ( hVLONG) ' 
Reliability (PRREL 'I .23* ' .. . 23* 11 . 42*1'rr*} 
-~~e•u I ~:: 
Control SEX ! 
AGE -. 05 -. 04 .001 -,04 .07 .07 .16 Variables I I 
1-.os Noi~hborhood I -. l 4 • Ol -.23* -.15 -. 31**! -.20 Residence (LGTIINEIGl I 
R2 , 57 • oO ,43 i • 30 . 56 . 48 , 49 
,. (. 05 •• (, 01 * (,001 
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canp:iris:m.s ....ere made J::etween the sexes, using the unstandardized 
coefficients. (Table XXVII). 
o.reral 1 Deviance 
Having friends ¼ho S1IDke :EX)t is again significant for males in 
a positive direction, as is having friends who skip sdlool. It 
seans that deviant lx>ys have frieoos ¼ho sroke :EX)t and skip school. 
Neither of these are significant for girls, but having friends 
trey can rely on is. Deviant girls seen to rely rrore heavily on 
their friends than non-deviant girls. Nurnl::er of friends is the 
only :Eeer variable that is significant for lx>th sexes, l::ut its 
effect is in the q:,i:osite direction for males and females. There 
is a naJative relationship J::etween mrnber of frieoos for lx>ys mile 
nunl:er of friends is i:ositively related to girls' deviance, and the 
effect is stroOJer for lx>ys than girls. 
MJther has an influence with boys in that the rrore she su:Eer-
vises than, the llDre likely they are to re deviant. Identifying 
with rrother (LIKEMCM) and having a ll'Other \oho is knCMlErlgeable of 
mere she <pes and with men (M:>NKNCW) helps rErluce deviance arong 
girls. 
Teacher's interest rerluces deviant involvement arocmg lx>ys, 
mile <pod grades are a deterrent for girls. Also, girls are rrore 
incline::1 toward deviance if they kno.v :Eeq:>le mo break the law. 
Indirectly, boys are most affected by the irnp:ict that kn.owing 


















Friends S;.; p 
Friends Hit 
Friends Steal 











DIRECT EFFECTS BY SEX 
B B 
Minor Personal Overall deviance Offenses DEVSCALE PINS 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
- .001 -4.91** -.25 -.65* .05 .11 
4. 72* 2.88 .32 .58* .06 .97 
-1.62 2.03 .03 -.05 -.08 -.02 
-3.48 .37 -.86 .044 -.02 -.90 
-2.83 -2.44 -.55 -.49 ,024 -.05 
-.55 -.29 -.03 .13 .004 -.051 
-2.25 -4.85 -.79 -1.02* -.19 -.022 
2.68 2.84** .37* .29 .04 -.04 
-.86 -.52 -.49 -.27 -.03 - .11 
-7.20 -9.97* -.98 -.90 -.07 -.07 
-4.57 -2.20 .12 -.11 .09 .28 
·-9.29* -2.01 -.34 -.23 -.13 -.42* 
8.91** 2.40 .80** .41 .14 .18 
12.05* 2.53 .51 .38 .16 .29 
4.68 -4,07 .23 -,24 .38 .33 
4.64 -3.33 .24 .52 -.017 -.13 
-3.58* 2.91* -.19 .17 .027 .02 
13.81 3.03 -.31 -.11 .20 .12 
-1.50 4.18 -.31 -.13 -.25 .005 
1.99 3,07* -,17 .28 .027 .12* 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
11.47 -2.55 1.91* -.36 .18 .003 
-4.09 -2.65 -.47 ,04 -.009 -,17* 








-. 51 -,Il 
-
-.03 -.05 





-1. 72 .46 
-.28 -.80 
1.31 .25 














Knowledge -.015 -.13 -
Superviaion .003 -. 05 
Communication -.93 -.066 
Discipline -.04 -.29 
Attitude -.03 -.OS 
Toward Friends 
Family 
Intea:rstion .91* .02 
Identification .07 .27 
Know 
.03 Law-breakers .03 
Attached to 
.009 School -.03 
Grades -.077 -.25 
Peer-sharing .08 .23 
Teachers Care · .12 .14 
TABLE XXVII 
UNSTANDARDIZED COEFFICIENTS 
DIRECT EFFECTS BY SEX 
Major Theft Drug Selling 
MTFT DRUG 
Males Fem.,. ,es Males Females 
.. 
-.06 -.06 .01 
.12* . 07 -.04 
-.019 -.OS .009 
-.99 -.08 .004 
.19* -.09 .029 
.47 .04 -.04 
-.081 .018 .16 





-.01 -.22 -.as 
-.095 -.32 -.11 
Friends Pot ,51*** .37*** .13 .36U .06 
Friends SKIP .18 -.16 .29 .64'"* .03 
Friend& Hit -.27 .56 .088 - .13 .17 
Friends Steal ,09 -.14 .003 -.096 .OS 
No, of Friends -.057 .021 -.049 -.07 -.02 
Groupness .40 . 10 -.30 .39 .37 
Stability -,17 .049 -.038 -.059 -.11 
aa1iability .10* .034 -.058 ,09 ,19*** 
Sex --- --- --- --- ---
Age 
.13 .17 .04 ,69** .38 
I 
·Time in 
NeighborhOOd -.11 -.04 -.OS -.079 -.14 














-. 70 -.37 
-.22 .096 
-.57 -.22 
. 40 .35 
.65 -.06 











pecple mo break the law is p::>sitively relate:1 to peer supr:ort. 
(See Table XXVIII). The strongest indirect effects for girls is the 
effect of rrother' s knONledg: of their activities on school, mich 
helps to re:1uce deviance. 
PINS 
Having fr ieoos v.ho sr.oke p::>t is the stron;Jest reta for PINS 
misbehavior arron::J ooys; it is also the only peer variable that is 
significant for this tyi:e of l:::ehavior arrong mys. Girls' involve-
rrent in PINS is unaf fecte:1 by any of the peer variables. 
Mother has no direct ef feet on mys' PINS l:::ehavior, mile 
girls are negatively influence:1 v.hen they identify with nother. 
'Ihe relationship l:::etween identification (LIKEMOM) and PINS for 
girls is negative. 
Mother's supervision again contributes tavards PINS misl::ehavior 
for girls. But girls \-.ho have a rrother \'ho is knavle:1ge:ble of 
their activities and frieoos are less likely to b: involved in PINS 
l:ehavior. 
Attachment to school na;Jatively affects mys' PINS J:::ehavior, 
but none of the school variables are significant for girls. 
None of the re:1ucoo fo:rrn coefficients are ve:ry stroll:j \'here 
males' PINS activity is concerne:1, mile rrother 's knowlooge of 




























INDIREX:T EFFEx::'1'S BY SEX CF RESPCNDENT 
~es 
Irrlirect Effects Exogenous , VJ.a 
Variables ::.chool Peers 
MM<N).,,' .02X -. oax 
I01SlJP -.004 .01 
KMrALK -.04 .002 
KM)ISC .01 .04 
KH'RDS -.02X -.02 
FAMJNT -.02 -.osx 
I.I:::!-!l-l. .01 .06 
NCBRKlW .02 .09 
M:lolRN~ .02 -.06 
KM5tJP -.03 .04 
M:MrALK -.13 .001 
KM)ISC -.02 -.02 
~O!FRDS - .035 -.03 
FN-m.'T -.05 -.osx 
LIKEMM .04 -.005 
~RKil-l .03 .03 
."1:MKNCxJ .05 -.Oi 
M'.:MSlJP .001 .04 
M:MI'AL!< -.04 .02 
KM)IS.: -.03 -.03 
M:MFRDS -.04 -.001 
FAMINr -.01 -.05 
LII<EM:M .04 .02 
N:ERKIW .04 .13X 
M:MKNCW -.05 -.12 
?-04.SUP -.02 .125 
"ICMr'All< -.01 .11 
KM)ISC .01 .01 
l-01FRI:S .015 ,03X 
FA~:I' .02 -.09 
l..Il<D01 .03 -.06X 


















.osx '" , t...'.L 
-.05 -. !"3X 
-.003 .Ol 





-.045 • SC 
-.05 . 07 
-. OJ -. 0£ 
-. C3 . 00· 
-.03 -.0:i. 
,01 . 1r, 
-.04 -. 13 
.01 -.07 
-.02 .03 
-.04 -. 02 





X Indicates effects are counteracting each other, distortir.g value of coefficients. 
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TABIE XXVIII (cotTt.) 
Males Females 
Ceperrlent i::xogenous Indirect Effects via 
Indirect Effects via 
Variable Variables Sclx::ol Peers 
School .:>ee.rs 
~ .o:; -.01 -.12 -.07 
Assault M:MSUP .01 -.003 .04 -.02 
ASLT M:MrAll< -.as -.07 -.05 .001 
!OIDISC -.025 .03 -.OBX .07X 
t01FRDS -.04 .06X -.04 -.oax 
Fl\MlNI' -.03 -.01 -.03 .09 
LIKEMM -.as .07 -.07X .03 
NCBRI<lli .05 .12 .05 .10 -· .. 
r~ -.01 -.01 -.06 -. 04 
M:MSUP .025 -.03 .02 -.04 
'Ireft 
M:MrALK · .06 -.07 .005 -.01 
TFT !OIDISC -.02 -.05 -.02 -. 01 
t01FRDS -.02 -.08 -.004 -.02 
F.AMINI' .G04 -.05 .02X -.02 
LIKEMM ,06 .OB -.06 .01 
NCBRKIW .02 ,lOX .02 . 03 
-· .. 
~ .01 -.07X / 
/ 
Major 'nleft M:M5UP -.01 . 02 / 
M:MrALK -.03 . '.l2 
/' 
:-?TFT // !OIDISC -.01 -.01 
~01F'RD.5 I -.02 -.04 
/ f;ll.MJNI' I -.001 -.10 LIKEMM I .04 .10 -- NCBRKIW .02 .12 ' 
M:Ml<tOJ -.01 -.03 -.08 -.02 
OITerall Deviance ~ -.01 .02 .04 - .o::i 
DEIJSCALE M:MrALK -.06 - . !6 -.05 -. 03 
!OIDISC -.03 -. JS -.04X .01 
M:MFRDS 
l 
-.04 -.07 .02 .02 
F.AMilll' -,02 -.07 -.01 .06:-: 
I..IKEKM I .osx .oax 
I 
-.05 . 06 
I 
NCBRW'"...W 
I .05 i .14 .00 .04 
X Indicates ~ffects are oounteracting each other, distort ing value of coefficients. 
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Males involved in PINS seen to ba rrore influence::l by school 
and i:eers, wi.ereas girls are influenca:1 by rrother. 
Minor Personal Offenses 
None of the i:eer variables has a direct effect on the minor 
i:ers:,nal offenses of boys. Girls canmitting minor i:eroonal offenses, 
on the other hand, have friends wi.o are reliable. 
N:me of the p,irental control variables have direct effects on 
either sex wi.ere minor i:ersonal offenses are concema:1. 
Boys' involvarent in this offense is not significantly affected 
by s::hool experiences. Ha.vever, teacners affect girls' minor acts 
since teacner' s interest is negatively relata:1 to minor i:eroonal 
offenses. 
None of the variables explain mys involvement in this offense 
vhile scnool and i;:eers do seen to influence girls' invol verrent. 
Assault 
Boys involved in assault are not influence::l by friends mile 
assaultive girls have friends \\ho they can rely on. 
Mother affects girls' involvement in assault, rut not mys. 
Cannunication is a contributory influence for girls. lib other 
:p3.rental factor is significant. The rrore rrother cannunicates, the 
rrore likely the girl is to be assaultive. 
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Sdlool effects are limited to girls also. Sdlool attachment 
helps to pr-event girls' involverrent in assault. 
IerxJth of tirre the youth has resided in the neighl:x:n:hocrl is 
negatively relata:i to assault for girls, but has no significant 
effect on mys' assaultiveness. Girls are rrore influenced tcwards 
assaultive rehavior ....tien they are new to the neighrorhocrl. Like 
minor personal of fens es, none of the exCXJenous variables have 
significant direct effects ....tiere boys' invol verrent in assault is 
concernerl. 
Major 'Iheft 
Sex differences could not :te analyzed for major theft ceca.use 
so fEM girls admit to this tyi;:.e of offense. (Only six girls admit 
to having :teen involved in either car theft or break.il')3' and enter-
ing) • Boys' major theft is not influencerl by friends inasrrudi as 
none of the i;:.eer variables are significant. 
r.bther 's sui;:.ervision has a positive effect on major theft, as 
does having a rrother ...tic apprOJes of one' s friends. 
Indirect effects are largely through peers; knowing people who 
break the law increases i;:.eer sipp:>rt and contributes tcwards major 
theft. 
Theft 
Altoough having friends \\ho steal was not significant for 
theft for the total sample, it is for boys' theft. Boys \\ho steal 
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are influence::1 by having friends mo steal. They also have fewer 
friends (™vK;HFRS is negative) and less stable friendships (AVLONG 
is ne;1ative). But :toys feel their friends are rrore reliable than do 
youth not involve::1 in theft. Girls' theft, on the other hand, is 
not influence:i significantly by any of the peer supp:>rt variables. 
lt>ne of the family variables or school variables has a significant 
effect on theft fo1 either sex. In fact none of the variables are 
significant for girls, and only peer variables are significant for 
:toys. 
Pot Srroking 
Srroking p:>t among :toys is strongly influence::1 by having friends 
mo srroke p:>t (oota = .52). Reliable friends are also a contribut-
ing factor. Girls mo SITOke p:>t have friends mo sr:oke fX)t, but 
they also have friends mo ooat up :i;:eople. Reliability is not an 
iss..ie for girls v.here p:>t srroking is concerne::1. Direction of 
influence is r.:ore imrortant than any other peer quality for girls. 
Su:rprisingly, there is a p:>sitive effect of family inte;1ration 
on boys' 1:ot smoking. Parental control has no significant effects 
for the sexes mere p:>t SITOking is concerne::1. 
'lhere is an absence of any school effects on p:>t smoking for 
both of the sexes. Sdlool experiences do not deter p:>t srroking for 
either of the sexes. 
Indirect effects are lai:gely through :i;:eers for :toth sexes; 
kno,;lErlge has a negative effect mile su:i;:ervision and canmunication 
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have a p:>sitive effect on lx>ys through i;eers; kno.vledge and identi-
fication with ITDthGr negatively affect girls through their impact 
on peers' supp:>rt. The indirect effect of M::MKNCW is the only 
family effect that the sexes share in canrron where pot srroking is 
concerne:i. 
Drug Selling 
Having deviant friends (who snoke pot and skip school) influ-
ence boys' drug selling. Girls who have reliable friends are JTOre 
involved in selling drugs. 
Parental variables have no significant effects vhere involve-
rrent in selling drugs is concerne:i for either of the sexes. 
School variables are also not significant. Only friends 
directly influence drug selling. 
Sumi1a:r:y of Sex Differences/Similarities 
Having deviant friends seer:s to be rrore of a factor for ooys 
than girls, since havirY3 friends vt1o are involved in deviance has 
an effect on several sub-types of deviance arrong boys, but affects 
only p:>t srroking among girls. On the other hand, having reliable 
frien~ is rrore imp:,rtant to girls than ooys. 
M:Jther's influence on the sexes is totally different, with 
rrother having sOJre deterrent effects in sa-re cases on girls, but 
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contributory effects only on lx>ys. Family has no influence on 
either sex v.here minor personal offenses, drug selling, and theft 
are concerne:i. 
Sd1.ool effects are limi te:i to PINS behavior arrong lx>ys and 
minor personal offenses and assault anong girls. Sdlool roes not 
appear to have any deterrent effect on i;ot srroking, drug selling or 
theft for either sex. 
Negative cannunity influences (knoong people v.ho break the 
law) contribute to overall deviance for boys and PINS behavior 
arronJ girls. 
Lell:;Jth of time in the neighlx>rhocrl is not a significant factor 
for any of the male offenses but does help to explain personal 
offenses arrong girls. 
Analyzing Age Differences 
In the regression for the total sample, age proved to :te 
significant for p:Jt srroking only. Nevertheless, separate analyses 
v.Bre conducted for younger (15 and under) and older (16 and over) 
resFOndents. hronJ older youth, lx>ys are rrost likely to be the 
offender (unless the offense is srroking i;ot or minor personal 
misl::ehavior); am:mg youn:.:ier youth, girls are as likely to be the 
offenders as boys. 
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OVerall I:eviance 
In general, deviance arong older }Quth is influenced by having 
friends \\ho srroke p:>t. Younger youth, on the other hand, are not 
affected by friends (see Tables XXIXA & B). 
I'-bther has no ef feet on deviance anong older youth. lt>ther' s 
supervision p)Sitively affects deviance arocmg youn:Jer }Quth, and 
identification with oother has a negative effect. Parent variables 
are clearly rrore of a factor in the deviance of younJer youth than 
older youth. 
Knaving pecple ¼ho break the law strongly influences }Qunger 
youth but not older youth. 
Indirect effects are through J;eers for older youth ( see Table 
XXX). Having a knowle:lgeable oother negatively affects peer rela-
tions. Knowing peep le ¼ho break the law also oontributes towards 
having deviant friends anong older youth. Indirect effects are 
through school and J;eers for youn::Jer youth rut oostly through J;eers 
for older youth. 
PIIB 
Older PINS youth are influenced by having friends wi.o sroke 
p:>t. Younger PINS youth are not affected by peers. 
Having a oother mo knows \..here the }Quth is and with man has 
direct and indirect negative effects for younger youth but only 
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TABLE XXIX A 





Parental (MOHICNOW) -.19 
Control Supervision .19* (MOMSUP) I 
Communication I -.14 (MOHTALK) 
Discipline .os (MOHDISC) 
Mothers' Attitude Towards 
Friends (MOMf'RDS) -.14 
Family Integration(FAMINT) -.02 
Identification with Mother -.23* 
(LIKEMOM) 
Knowledge of I Law-breakers 
















(TECH INT) .05 
Friends' Use of 1-.02 
Pot (FRNDSPOT) J 
! 





Friends Beat up ! 
People(AVKDH!T) I 
Number of Friends 
(NMNGHFRS) I 
Av , Group Friend~ 
(AVGP) I 
Stability of Pee~ 
















! I • 78 
• (. 05 ** <. 01 * <. 001 
YOUNt.ER YOUTH ONLY 
~etas - Dependent Variables 
Minor I Major PINS Personal Theft Theft 
-.27* .28 -.10 
. 24* .12 .12 
-.01 -.19 -.20 
.10 -.17 -.17 
-.05 -.OB .oo 
-.14 -.05 .OB 
-.23 -.02 -.08 
.22* .13 . 31* 
-.37** -.10 -.04 
-.03 -.OB ,02 
.04 -.01 .06 
-.02 -.11 -.02 
-.01 .15 .12 
.11 -.03 ,27 
I .17 . ~o -.as 
- .12 .26 .2 ~ 
-.13 .21 -.16 
I .01 .04 .14 
I 
1-, 09 -.20 -.17 
I .07 .02 .os 
I 
.11 .OS -.15 
.00 -.11 -.19 
.69 ,4 6 .59 
Drug kPot 
Asaa~lt Selling moking 
_l 
I 
-.21 -.47 .03 
.05 .21 -.10 
-.004 -.29 I -.02 
.10 .17 .10 
-.12 .02 -.12 
-.01 ,21 .02 
-.25* -.22 .01 




,- . ~7 .03 
. 02 . 22 -.14 
-.32* -.18 .01 
,13 .09 .04 
i 
-.15 -.10 . 52** 
,19 .14 . 09 
i I • ')? .09 I .OS 
.09 -.27 -.02 
l.OJ -.OJ -.14 





! I \ . 10 .16 , .07 ' 
I 
. 06 . 14 .08 
-.02 .16 -.04 
.62 .49 .48 
,ABLE XXIx s 
DIRECT EFFECTS OF INDEPENDENT ON DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
0LDER 'i'Ot.;TH O~"LY 
oetas - Depend ent Va riab le s 
Independent 
Variables !ove rall I Deviance 
Knowledge 
Parental (:-IOHKNOW) , -.03 
I 
Supervision 




Mothers' Attitude Towards 
Friends (MOMFRDS) -.10 
Family Integration(FA.~INT) -.03 
Identification with Mother 
I -.06 (LIKEMOM) 
Knowl edge of Law-breakers . 07 I 
(~OBRKLW) I 
Attachment ' I .11 
Sc:hool ' (ATTSCH) i I 
Grades ' -.18* Involvment (AVGRADE) I 
I 
i'eer-sharing 
I -.08 (DISCWRK) ' I 
Teachers' Interest I -. 22** (TSCHINT) 
Friends' Use of ' ?eer .25"* Pot (FRNDSPOT) 
Support 
Friends Steal i -.09 (A\'l<DSTS) 
' Friends Skip i 
School (AVKDSKP) I . 13 
criends Beat up I .04 People (AVKDHIT) I 
Number of FriendJ -.07 (NMNGHFRS) I 
Av. Group Friend~ .12 
(AVGP) j 
Stability of Pee~ 




































































- .04 -.04 
.12 .14 
- . 03 -,03 







- . 11 -.OS 
- .10 -.04 
.14 , 14 






. 22* I . 14 
I 
I 
- . JS**~ -.30** 
-.07 -.07 




Assaul~ Selling moking 
! 
.10 .06 I -.12 
i 
.11 -.02 i .03 
i 
-.02 .02 I -.09 
i 
I 
-.09 -.09 I - . 09 ! 
-.03 -.06 .002 
.004 -.02 I .23* 
-.02 i .12 .10 
I 













-.19* -.14 .06 
I 
I 
.21* i .2 7** .52*** I 
I 




.08 i . '.; 6 -.03 
I 
. 0041 -.01 I 
.04 
-.01 - . 08 1 -.04 
.07 .08 .04 
I 
I .03 ! -.10 -.10 
I 
21* .2 7** .13 
-.22* I -.20* -.02 ! 
I 
i 
-.19* I -.21* -. 08 
i 
. 35 , 41 .43 
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TABLE XXX 
Younger Youth Older Youth 
Deperxlent Exogenous Indirect Effects via Indirect Effects 
Variable Variables School Scl-vJOl Peers Peers 
K:MI<OCW -.07 -.19 .02 -.11 
MrnPERS 
M:J,1.S(JP .003 .14 -.01 -.02 
Minor Personal 
KMl'ALK .10 -.01 .002 .05X Offenses 
r-nIDISC .04 .08 -.02 .02 
M:MFRDS -.03 -.01 -.02 .01 
F.AMINI' -.02 .04 -.05 .01 
LIKEM.M .02 -.04 -.04 .01 
?mRKLW -.01 .00 .04 .11.X 
M'.M<NOv .09 .01 .02 -.13 
Prns M:M5UP .01 
-.01 -.03 .02 
~ .12 .005 -.07X .04X 
t,DIDISC .04 -.03 -.02 -.02 
M:MFRDS .01 -.01 -.03 -.02 
FAMINI' .03 .oo -.05 -. 01 
LIKEM.M .015 .01 .01 -.003 
NOBRKLW .004 .OS . 02 .07 
M'.M<NOv .02 .06 .03 -.18X 
Drug Selling 
M:M5UP .OD -.09 -.02 . 01 
DRUG KMl'ALK ,002 -.02 -.04 .09 
r-nIDISC .04 -.09 -.02 .03 
t,0,1FRDS .03 .06 -.03 .001 
Fl\Miln' .002 .03 -.05 .025X 
LIKEM.M .02 .04 .02 -.004 
OCBRKLW .01 -.01 .02 .14 
~ .06 -.31.X -.001 -.11 
sz.t:JI<ror " 
M:M5UP .003 .07 -.02 .02 
Pot Srok.ing M:MI'ALK -.06 -.07 -.04X .llX 
M:J.IDISC .03 -.01 -.001 -.03 
t,O,!FRDS .osx .08 .000 -.osx 
FllMINI' -.04 - .DS -.01 -.01 
LIKEM:N .01 -.12X .02 -.Oi 
'.'KERKLW -.004 
.05 .14 .01 -- ·-
X Indicates . that l!!~~ects are counteracting one a'1oti,er, distorti;,g the value of 
Deperxlent I F}cogenous 
'ari.able I Vari.ables 
I M'.M@'.:W 

















Major Theft I M::M5tJP 
















TABLE XXX (cont.) 
Younger Youth 












































.02 - .08 





.OS . 005 
.02 . 07 
/ -:01 -.09 -.02 -. 01 , 
-.05 . 03 
-.01 . 01 
-.02 .00 
-.03 .o:;: 








.04 -. 02 
.03 .10 
X Imi.cates that effects are counteracting each other, distorting the value of the 
coefficients. 
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indirect effects on oloor youth; the indirect effects are through 
schol for younger youth and through :E):!ers for older youth. Super-
vision has a i;ositive effect on younger PINS, w:i.ich ireans it con-
tributes to PINS misbehavior anong younger youth. In lx>th age 
groups, youth v.ho identify with nother are less inclined tCMards 
PINS behavior and the ef feet is only slightly stronger for younger 
youth ( see Table XXXI) • Attadunent to s::::hool is significant with 
younger youth, mile grades influence older PINS behavior (lx>th 
n9Jatively) • 
Minor Personal Offenses 
ltme of the peer supp:>rt variables are significant for either 
age group w:i.ere this offense is concernerl. 
Family variables also have no significant effects on either 
group. 
¾hile teacher's interest has a deterrent effect fo:. older 
youth, sdlool has no effect on younger youth involved in this 
offense tyr;:e. lbne of the variables explain mi.nor personal offenses 
anong younger youth and only teachers are significant with older 
youth. 
'!heft 
D:wiance of friends does not effect theft for either cge 


















Know 4,61*"'* :...aw-breakers 




reachera Care . 2.04 
s -riends Pot -.46 
Friends St<ir 5.62 
?riends Hit 3.76 
:"-rienda Steal 5.23 -
: :,10. of Friends -1.25 
Groupness 16.77 
: Stability -4.51 
I 
:ln.liabil.ity 2.01 
I Sex • 75 
Age ---
T ime in 
Neighborhood -.12 
TABLE XXX I 
UNSTANDARDIZED COEFFICIENTS 
DIRECT EFFECTS BY AGE 
Deviance PINS Minor Personal 
B B B B B 
Older Younger Older Younger Older 
-.56 -.64* -.34 .14 .005 
3.00 .67* .34 .072 .076 
-.63 -.019 -.012 -.OB -.02 
-2.65 .25 -.12 -.089 .047 
-3.59 -.16 -.69"' -.06 -.04 
-,44 -.22 .23 -.02 -.OB 
-2.65 -1.18* -1.11* -.02 
-.15 
1.13 .. .24 .OS -.04 
2.76 -.79** -.23 
-,043 -.055 
-9.33* - .22 -.99,.. -.10 -.13 
-3.90 .22 -.26 -.01 .20 
-11.80*" -.09 7 -.45 -.13 -. 37• 
7,77U - n1.? .76** ,n . 15 
7.32 1.16 .26 .29 .09 
2.92 -.93 
,49 .41 .49 
-3.05 4~ .21 -.07 - n1. 
-.99 -.18 .059 .063 .007 
lZ..39 .19 .24 .10 "~ 
-1.07 -.44 -.57 -. 21 -.13 
2.53 .15 -.039 .009 . 09 
-26.46 lliP<* .93 -1.64* ,08 -.012 
--- --- --- ------






. 89 .55 
-.52 -.14 
.03 -.61 








- 1, -1.10 
.55 ,22 
-.44 .08 




-1.15 -1. 21 
.14 .83* 
-1. 73 -5.87*** 
------




















Teachers Care - • OS .. 
Friends Pot .40** 
Friends St<,'p 
.09 
Friends Hit .08 
Friends Steal -.04 

























DIRECT EFFECTS BY AGE 
Major Theft Assault 
B B B 







-.06 -. 72* 
-.02 . 34** 




-.OS . 32 
.SO*** .09 -.29 
-.06 .22 .30 
-.08 .OS .47 
-.12 -.07 .45 
-.02 -.02 -.015 
.14 -.099 .79 
-.12 -.036 -.22 
.75 .057 .22 
- . 06 .53** .34 
--- --- ---
-.07 -.04 -.064 
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Drug Selling 
B B B 
Older Younger Older 
.18 -. 30*** .04 
.15 .15 -.02 
-.02 -.15 . Cl 
-.17 .11 -.06 
.11 -.017 -.01 
.01 • 079 ,.. . - _. l )l. 
-.15 -.25 .17 
I 
.075 .12 . 02 
-.11 -.1', -.ll 
-. 70 .36 -. OOl. -
.25 -.25 -.OS . 
-.90* . 12 -.26 
.49* -.09 . :s,., ,· -
.39 .15 .51** 




·- . 02 -.049 
-. 04 
.52 .s8 .27 
%5 .16 -. 1::: 
.32* .04 .1 6* ' 
-1.40* .30 - . 55 * 
--- --- ---
-.42* .12 -.19" 
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friends. Neither cge group is affectoo by family factors mere 
theft is concerned. School is not significant in the theft of 
either group. Kno.ving P=cple mo break the law influences the 
theft of younger youth, and having reliable friends affects older 
youth. 
Major 'lheft 
Since there v.ere only eight ~tm_Jer youth vbo crlrnitterl to 
camnittinJ a major theft, only older youth could be analyzed. 
Far:iily, school and canr.uni ty variables are not significant 
and oo not help to explain major theft arrong older youth. 
Assault 
Older youth involved in assaultive tehavior have friends w-io 
s110ke FOt and are reliable. Friends are not an influence on assault 
ar.DnJ youn:Jer ~uth, although kno.ving P=<:ple mo break the law is. 
Older youth are not influenced to canmitt assault by parental 
behavior mile younger ~uth are influencerl by rrother \lhen they 
identify with her. 
Teacher's interest deters older youth fran assault, and having 
friends in school with man to discuss \\Ork prevents younger youth 
fran invol"Vement in assault. These two age groups have no signifi-
cant variables in canrron, indicating that those factors leading to 
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assaultive l::Ehavior among younger youth are different fran those 
midl influence older youth. 
Drug Selling 
Although there \\ere only 10 younger youth w.10 adrni tte:i to 
selling drugs, I include:i then in the analysis. Friends are an 
influence with older youth mere drug selling is concerne:i (having 
friends mo srroke ?)t, skip school and are reliable are all signifi-
cant). Younger youth are not influenced by their friends w.1ere 
drug selling is concerned. 
Family plays a strong role in involvement in drug selling 
arrong younger youth via rrother's knwle:ige of the youth's activities 
and asoociates, rut it has no effect with older youth. 
School has no direct effects for either group. Parents are 
clearly rrore of an influence with younger youth W1ere drug S'=l ling 
is concerned, mile i:eers influence older youth. 
Pot Srroking 
Having friends W'.10 sroke ?)t is an influence with older and 
younger youth invol ve:i in ?)t smoking. 'lhe effect is slightly 
stro03er on olrer youth ( see Table XXXI). Groupness is also a 
factor for younger youth. Family does not act as a deterrent to 
r,ot sm::>king directly with either younger or older youth, although 
havi03 an integrated family contributes to the problen with older 
.. 
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youth. Indirectly having a knowledgeable rrother helps by decreas-
ing invol verrent with deviant friends. Sdlool has no significant 
impact on either a_:Je group in their involvement in eroking p::>t. 
Summary of Age Differences/ Similarities 
Having deviant friends influences drug offenses, PINS and 
assault anong older youth, but only p::>t smoking arrong younger 
youth. Reliability of frierrls is an influence on older ):Quth with 
sorre offenses but does not influence younger yough. 
Family influences several ty,P=s of rnisl:ehavior clnOng younger 
youth but only PINS anong older youth, \J1ereas sdlool is rrore of an 
influence with older youth than younger ones. 
Indirect effects are through ,P=ers for older youth and through 
both ~hool and _?=ers for younger ):Quth. 
In general it seen.s that older youth are rrore influencerl by 




No :p3.ttern.s anerge that allow us to conclude that either 
parent or ~ers are exclusively daninant in causing deviance arrong 
black youth. Relation.ships with rrother and ~ers l:oth have sane 
significant effects on overall deviance for the total sample. Wlen 
males/females and older/youn:Jer youth are analyzed separately, \..e 
find that sare of the parent, ~rand school variables are signif-
icant for males, females and youn:Jer youth. But there are no 
significant effects of parent variables on older youth. Peers are 
clearly the rore .llllfX)rtant influence on older youth. 
'Ihe indicators do not always take the direction e.xpected, 
hcwever. Mother's supervision and family intSJration scrnetiTTJes 
contribute to deviance rather than deterring it. And the t'esults 
va:ry :Eran one sub-ty~ to another. o.ir variables have no signifi-
cant effect on sare sub-types. It is clear that adolescent deviance 
is not an unidimensional phenanenon, and different sub-ty~ do neoo 
to be analyzed separately. 
FAMILY SUPEORT 
'Ihe hyfX)thesis that p:,sits a direct negative relationship 
between :p3.rental control and deviance receives very little sup:r;x:,rt 
in our sb.ldy except with PINS offenses. M:>ther's su~rvision is 
significant for overal 1 deviance ar.ong males and younger youth, but 
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the relationship is always in a p:)Sitive direction; that is, the 
rore rrother SUp:!rvisErl, the rrore deviance. Che explanation for 
this is that supervision is viewed by youth as "nagging" or "police-
ing", and occurs after the fact. In other ~rds, as youth begin to 
get into trouble, to stay out late, etc. , mother begins asking than 
mere they have been and with \>ban. 'lhis may result in a climate 
of distruct l:etween parent and youth, mich served to increase 
rather than decrease invol varent in deviance. In this case, the 
causal ordering prcposed for supervision seens to be incorrect, and 
mother's efforts at supervising are a result of deviant involverrent 
rather than causing it. 
Other than with PINS behavior, the parental control variables 
behave in the expected direction but are significant in only two 
instances. Mother's discipline helps deter rajor theft for the 
total sample, and having a rrother 'Ibo is knowledgeable of the 
youth's activities and associates re:luces drug selling arrong younger 
youth. 'Ihe fact that parents fail to have much of an influence 
aroc>~ older youth supp:)rts Con1y's findings that view parental 
influence as limitoo to pi:-e-adolescence or early adolescence. 
Contrary to Gove and Crutchfield (1982), family factors do not sean 
to have a greater influence on males. Ibne of the family factors 
have a significant negative effect on rrales men the sexes are 
analyzoo separately, mile having a knowlErlgeable nnther is signif-
icant for girls' overall deviance and PINS l:ehavior. rbthers 
actually contribute to the oveall deviance of boys via supervision. 
Hirschi ( 1969 ) saw camrunication as an irn,I;Ortant ingredient in 
the social l::onding process. Our findings do not supIX)rt this. 
Camrunication is significant only in one case--assault arrong girls. 
And here not only does it not contribute to conventional oonding 
for girls, it actually has a :i;:ositive effect, contriliuting to 
girls' assaultive behavior. Q.rr canrn.mication rreasures suggest 
that rrother activates the interaction. Perhaps men rrother nust 
elicit infonnation by initiating "heart-to-heart" talks, the youth 
feels irni;oserl upon to tell info:rmation that she does not wish to 
share. 'lhis may re another fonn of "policeing". As such, it may 
re occurring after the girl is already getting into assaultive 
behavior, rather than cCX!ling refore this invol verrent, and like 
SJ.pervision, nay re misplacerl in the nodel. 
Having a rrother Ybo is strict (and has even become rrore strict 
o\er time) helps to prevent rrajor theft for our total samplt:: . This 
effect does not continue to re significant, however, men the ages 
and sexes are irolaterl. Nonetheless, it helps to justify ret-;.ining 
discipline as a useful variable to re investigaterl further. 
Parental Control versus Wannth/Concern 
Although we have hope:1 to derronstrate that the social-errotional 
asp:cts of parenting are less im,I;Ortant to explaining deviance than 
the structural aspects (parental control), we were not successful. 
Most of the rreasures of caring and concern between parent and child 
suffererl fran lack of variance. However, family integration and 
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identification wi. th nother reflect fanily ties v.hich can be canparro 
to our findings on parental control. We find that l:x>th of these 
variables have sane significant effects, although family intaJration 
is not in the expectro direction. 
Family integration contributes to pot Slrokin.J among youth, 
v.hich is contrary to v.hat ~ expecte::1. Pe:rhaps there are older 
sililings v.bo themselves SIDke pot and encourage this activity, or 
it may be that the attitudes of family members do not discourage 
this activity because they do not consider pot snoking to be deviant 
or a matter requiring their attention. Unfortunately v.e did not 
rrearure family attitudes tc:Mard different ty:i;es of deviance, and 
therefore cannot verify this latter possibility. 
The fact that family integration has so few significant effects 
reduces our confidence in Reckless et al.' s (1957) findings of a 
naJative relationship between family s::>lidarity and ~lirquency. 
But it may be that our mea&ires of family integration do not adequ-
ately mearure family s::>lidarity. Or it rray be that iso:'...a ting a 
youth fran deviant influences via close ties to family is rrore 
difficult, and thus less likely to occur than w,.en Reckless et al. 
conducto:1 their study. In aey case, it does not ap:i;ear that having 
an integrata:1 family assures non-deviance for youth, at least not 
for those in our sample. 
Identification, on the other hand, does have sane deterrent 
effects in that identification with nother ra:luces PINS offenses 
and assault airong girls. It has no effect on rrales W'l.en the sexes 
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are ioolata:l. Identification with sane-sex parent is not an appar-
ent cption for many of the males in our sample, given the low 
F,ercentage of hanes with father present. This has to l:e taken into 
account in evaluating the imp::>rtance of identification as a causal 
factor in our m:xlel. The absence of father did not pro.re signifi-
cant, yet identification with sane-sex parent is a deterrent influ-
ence for girls. The absence of an apprcpriate role rrodel may have 
a greater e · feet on girls' behavior than boys. Obviously ~ need 
r.ore oophisticaterl rreaaires of identification and availability of 
role rrodels (than our one-item rreas.ire provides) if this is to be 
explored further. 
Indirect Effects 
It was aloo hyp::>thesized that lack of parental contr ol v.Unld 
lead to rrore involvement with deviant friends, and thus indirectly 
to deviance. This is aipp::>rted in that having a rrother vho is 
knowledgeable of the youth's activities and friends negatively 
affects ~er aipp::>rt in a nunber of instances. (M01KNCW has the 
strngest indirect effect of the family variables, and the effect is 
through F,eers for overal 1 <Eviance). M:MI<NCW is tJ1e only variable 
of any magnitude having indirect effects anong the family variables 
for all of the Slb-tyF,es. So having a rrother \tho is kno.vled~able 
of what the youth is doing does seen to help reduce deviant peer 
s..Ipp::>rt . 
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The absence of indirect effects through s::hool for the total 
sample indicates that rrost of the effects of school are direct and 
not strongly influencErl by :i;arental rehavior. 'lhis conflicts with 
Johnson's (1979) findings that parental influence is largely through 
influe ncing att ad1TOent t o s::h(X)l. 
DEVIANT OTHERS 
We hy:i;:othesizErl that sup:i;:ort fran deviant others was necessary 
to a ful 1 explanation of <Eviant involvement. Q.ir findings support 
this in that scr:e fonn of deviance arrong friends ( in particular, 
having frierrls v.ho sroke :i;:ot) is associata:i with rrost sub-types of 
deviance (except major theft and assault). 
Nurnb;r of friends did not prove significant for the total 
sample, but did v.hen the sexes ~re isolated; deviant ooys have 
fewer friends than non-deviant mys and CEviant girls have rrore. 
'Ihis may be because deviance is less socially acceptable fo--:- girls, 
and they need nore social supp:>rt to recane involved. 
Having friends v.ho are menbers of your group is irn:i;:ortant in 
only one instance--p:>t sroking among younger youth. This contri-
dicts Erickson and Jensen (1977) v.ho found delinquency to re group-
relatErl. It also conflicts with Cloward and Ohlin' s (1960) theory 
that links delin'.lllency to sul:x::ultural behavior. 
There are mixed findings relative to si;:ecificity of direction 
of f€er influence. The direction is offense-specific v.here boys' 
involvement in theft is concernerl. And. having friends v.ho hit 
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peq::>le affects minor p:rsonal offenses. But having friends \tho 
beat up people does not predict assaultive behavior nor does having 
friends v.ho skip s:::hool directly influence PINS behavior (of \\hich 
truancy is one offense). 
Stability of friends is a factor with ooys' theft only. That 
is, boys v.ho are involved in theft have less stable friendships 
(i.e., of shorter duration) than non-deviant lx>ys. 'lllis is the 
q:>p::,site direction fr011 that v.hich was pt:"edictErl. It lends supp::,rt 
to Hansell and Wiatro.vski 's (1981) social disability rrodel of 
deviant peer relations vhere boys' theft is concerned. Ho~ver, 
the lack of significant effects of stability elsewhere indicates 
that deviant youth are no rore or less oocially able than non-devi-
ant youth. 
Reliability of friends is significant in a p:,sitive d:i.recton 
in a number of instances, especially with older youth and females. 
The fact that relicbility of friends is imp::,rtant gives credence to 
the contention that deviant youth are not socially disabl-:d since 
they are willing to trust and d=pend on one another ( even though 
they do not seen to trust anyone else in the canmuni ty, base::1 on 
their resp::,nse to the Rosenbe:rg s:::ale). 'llle fact that reliability 
is rrore often significant than stability leads us to conclude that 
the oocial ability rrodel is pt:"cbably rrore apprq::>riate in a general 
discription of peer relations arrong our deviant sample than the 
disability rrodel. 
The fact that reliability of friends is rrore imp::,rtant to 
ol der youth supp:,rts Rosenrerg' s ( 1973) contention that peers are 
:rrore imp::,rtant to older youth. It does not lend supp::,rt, ho.vever, 
to the second p:3.rt of this statanent that younger youth rely nore 
on parents, at least \\here the prevention of nost forms of deviance 
are conce.rnErl. '!his could, of ocurse, be relaterl to the fact that 
our Youth are not that young. It may be that docUITEnting reliance 
on parents anong yoUl'X]er youth depends on including pre-adolescents 
in the sample and following their behavior into adoleecence. 
CA.tr findings relative to peers wpp::>rt Johnson's ( 1979) find-
ings of a strong relationship retv.een deviant peer associates and 
involvement in deviance. It also reinforces Matseuda 's (1982) 
urging that~ concentrate on differential association in explicat-
ing causes of deviance, at least if ~ plan to focus on an adole&-
cent pop.ilation. For example, ~ neerl to understand why deviant 
P:ers are not significant \\here na.jor theft and assault are con-
cerned. Ho.v does involvenent in these offense types differ rela-
tive to peer relations fran the other sub-types? 
Sdiool 
Teachers have a significant influence on older youth (TECHIN'r 
is nev.here significant with younger youth, but negatively affects 
overall deviance, minor personal offenses and assault anong older 
Youth). Of the four school variables include::!. under sdlool satis-
faction, teacher's interest is the least affectErl by family vari-
ables. (Indirect effects are n~ligible.) 'Ihis ~uld seen to 
imply that s::Kne of the actors in the life of the adolescent (rrost 
notably teadlers) have a socializing af feet independent of p:3.rents 
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or family. That is, teachers do not necessarily becmie interested 
in a youth because his parents are supp::>rtive of him/her. In fact, 
the q:>p::>site rray be true. They may be rrore inclined to be inter-
ested l::ecasue he has no family supp::>rt or no longer is influenced 
by family. 'Ihis w:mld e.xplain the strength of this variable with 
older youth. 'Ihe findings, however, conflict with Hirschi' s theory 
( 1969) • Hirschi siggests that teadlers are part of a l::onding 
process that begins with parents and is reinforced by teachers in 
s::hool. o.ir findings muld indicate that teachers do not just 
reinforce values instilloo at hare, but have an effect of their 
own. Teachers' influence seans to be distinct fran \'hatever impact 
parents may have and occurs in late adoles::ence rather than early 
adoles::ence. 
Whereas teachers' interest and grcrles influence older youth's 
deviance directly, school mediates parental effects on younger 
youth. 'Ihere are indirect effects of p:irents through attachment to 
school and grades with younger youth and females (via canmunication 
and kno.vled~ e5P=cial ly). This lends s::ne supp:>rt to Johnson's 
findings of a relationship bet~n attachrrent to parents and attach-
r.ent to s::hool for youn.:Jer youth. Apparently younger youth can be 
interested in sdlool and care mat a teamer thinks even though 
they are not affecterl by \ohether the teacher reciprocates by show-
ing interest in than, perllaps l::ecause they do have reinforcement at 
hane for their p:>sitive attitudes tcward socool. Older youth, on 
the other: hand, who presumally lack this parental reinforcerrent, 
are helped to avoid deviance \,hen teachers show an interest in the:n 
or they receive gocrl grades. But c::,.rerall, grades are not as pre:lic-
tive of deviance in our total sample as Rankin (1980) and Johnson 
(1979) would lecrl us to expect, especially with serious offense 
types. 
Having friends in s::hool with man to dis::uss s::hool work was 
included in the rrodel with the expectation that peers in school 
\'.ere part of a conventional influence <May fran deviant involve-
rrent. However, having friends with \ohan to dis::uss school w:>rk has 
a direct effect in only one case--assault arrong younger youth. The 
correlation bet~en teacher's interest and discussiIXJ work with 
friends in s:::hool is snall. It w:>uld appear that peer relations in 
school and relationships with teachers have independent effects. 
Again, the chain of reinforcanent anticipated by Hirschi (fran 
parents to sdlool and conventional peers) receives little sup!X)rt. 
Q.ir findings relative to s::hool generally do not rup!X)rt 
Rankin's (1980) contention that school has a greater impact on 
girls. It has an impact on personal offenses arong girls ari-'1 PINS 
nmavior arrong boys, but no significant effects v.here property and 
drug offenses are concerned for either sex. 'Ihe fact that s::hool 
does not have a greater impact may l:e related to the fact that our 
sample is an inner city sample \'here sup!X)rt in s::hool rra.y l:e less 
likely than arrong the wute samples mich provide the basis for 
nost of the praninant studies mich found s:::hool experiences to l:e 
useful predictors of deviant involvemmt. That is, the inner city 
school experience for black youth rray l:e qualitatively different 





The effects of knoong pecple W'lo break the law (access to 
illegitimate q:>:r;ortunity) are lirntied to younger youth and affect 
Piffi offenses primarily. This v.0uld indicate that other criminals 
are less im:r;ortant to the indoctrination of youth into a life of 
crime than Sutherland (1937) or Cloward and Ohlin (1960) v.0uld have 
us believe. 
Negative influences via other law-breakers are not present to 
aey significant degree with the serious delinguent offenses ( such 
as theft and drug selling) where they v.0uld appear to re rrost 
needErl ( for fencing stolen g:>ods and d:>taining drugs) • 'Iheir 
influence with younJer youth and minor offenses implies that, to 
the extent that other law violators have any influence, it is in a 
general way to inf luenre youth v.ho are being initiaterl into deviance. 
Thus, their influence is rrore generic than specific and is appropri-
ately place::!. in the r.odel in caning earlier than p:en: in the 
influence that it has. 
Short ( 195 7) contends that asoociation with adult criminals is 
nore of a factor in boys' behavior than girls. 'Ihe q:>posite seems 
to be the case with our sample since knoong p;!cple mo break the 
law is significant for girls' overall deviance, but only PINS 
behavior arron:1 toys. Indirect effects of knoong p:cple W'lO break 
the law are strong for males ( through peers) , however. 
aiereas the effect on girls of knoong others \oho lreak the 
law is to increase their overall deviance, the effect on boys is to 
encourage their invol\ement with deviant peers. 
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It seems that girls rely rrore than mys directly on others mo 
break the law. Although other law-breakers may be ooults or peers, 
in the case of fema.les this :r;rcbably is older males or other adults 
since so few deviant females are available for supp:::,rt. 
Kno.-ri.ng pec:ple mo break the law canes very close to J:eing 
significant with drug selling arrong fanales. lid.ult criminals are 
usually the :£r imary s:mrce of drugs. Cur ratios indicate that 
girls are disproprotionately involved in drug offenses relative to 
other offenses. 'Ihis tends to rupp::,rt our notion that crlults are 
the reference :i;oint for females relative to her contact with other 
law-breakers, mereas males' contact with others mo break the law 
probably includes peers and adults. 'Ihe specific influence of 
a:l u1 t criminals neoo s to l:e exploroo further, es:i;ecial ly relative 
to female deviance. 
I.e03th of time in the neighl:orhood is a significant. factor in 
the deviance of older :youth and fanales. Where significant, the 
relation.ship is n~ative; that is, :youth mo have l:een in the 
neighrorhood less tirre are rrore likely to l:e deviant. 'Ihis v.ould 
sean to conflict with Sutherland's (1947) learning theory approach 
that requires long-tenn residence in a canr.n.mity if this learning 
is to take place. Cloward and Ohlin (1960) also expect access to 
illegitimate op:i;ortunities to dei;:end on being known and accepterl, 
v.nich t.«>uld seen to require nore time in the cannunity, not less. 
N:metheless, this relationship is negative. 
N:1en a youth is new to a neighlx>rhood, he often has to 11pr0\le 
himself" to be acceptro by peers (lx>th conventional and deviant 
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~ers seen to require this). The fact that length of residence is 
significant with personal offenses may ITEan that proving him/herself 
involves physical confrontation. To be accepted by deviant friends, 
derronstrating one's ability to handle oneself physically may be the 
pr-erequisite. This is not inconsistent with the absence of signifi-
cant findings for "grou:p1ess" (deviant youth are no rrore or less 
"groupyl' than nondeviants), bJ.t explains vhy assault is higher among 
those ne,,r to the neighb::>rhocx:1. 'Ihe pr-ocess of invol verrent of the 
youth, in this case, is not one of intense learning so rruch as it 
indicates a willingness to canmit assaultive acts if it insures 
peer acceptance. Peers, tlus, may be irnJ:X)rtant, not as an initial 
cause of deviance, but as a secondary source of reinforcerrent, 
vhich is nonetheless essential to the continued invol vernent of the 
youth in deviance. 
VALI0\,.'rIN3 THE M)DEL 
'Ihe i:ndel can be said to be validated in those instances v.here 
the variables predict in the direction anticipated. This does not 
occur in a number of instances. Parental supervision, stability of 
:r;eer relations, family int03ration and canrrunication, mere signifi-
cant, do not behave as pr-edicted. 'Ibis may indicate that v.e failed 
to pr-edict the correct causal ordering, or it may mean that our 
theoretical base does not sufficiently deal with the canplexities 
of i:eer/parent relationships as they impact on black youth. 
causal Ordering 
In lieu of a longitudial approach, there is clearly no way of 
knowing vtiich variables come before deviance and v.hich corre after. 
But logic rEquires that some of the variables rE!llain as they are in 
the rrodel. For example, family integration IDuld not logically be 
an effect of deviance even th:)ugh it may p:>sitively relate. Cb the 
other hand, the fact that maternal supervision behaves in the 
oprosite direction fran maternal kno.vledge and dis:::ipline suggests 
that it should be causally reordered. 
School variables also may re out of order. For example, good 
grades may be a product of the fact that the :youth has remained 
trouble-free. Teachers may simply b2 reinforcing conventional 
behavior rather than helping to deter deviance. 
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The fact that having friends vtlo sroke p:,t is irnp:,rtant to 
explaining deviance helps to encoura~ continuing to view deviant 
peers as antecooents to deviant invol 'Veltlent since J.X)t eroking seans 
to require sare learning and reliance on others fran whan to secure 
the drug. Also, the significance of reliability of friends implies 
dependence on friends, without 'lb.an deviant invol ver.ent IDuld not 
occur. ltmetheless 'lb.ether friends are involved initially in 
causing deviance or fol lo.v after initial invol vemant ( as an imp:,r-
tant reinforcenent and cause of continued invol 'Veltlent) is not 
clear. 
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Re-Designing the Medel 
In an effort to re-examine the rodel, v.e elirninatErl all insig-
nificant vari ables and those that did not behave as predicte:1. The 
r esults are rep:,rta:1 in Table XXXII. The fact that rraternal knCM-
le:ige , discipline, and approval of friends remain significant for 
at least oome types of devaince suggests that ~ cannot ignore 
rarental influence, especially since naternal knCMlaige also seems 
to impact indirectly on peer relations. But the fact that pa.rental 
control variabl es are only able to explain PINS l::ehavior and major 
t he f t diminishes our f a ith in their expl anatory usefulness. Con-
versely the s trength of the i:eer variables suggests that ~ sh::>uld 
give priority to investigating peer relations , as Johnson (1 979 ) 
and Matseuda (1982 ) suggest , a t least in sb.ldies that focus on 
adole~ents . If parent al influence i s t o re dcm:mstrat.ed to have 
antecedent effects, it will p,:cbably re necessary to f ocus on a 
pre-adoles::ent !:X)PJ.lation mich consequently could re f ol :owea as 
they ente r adolescence . 
Limitations of the Stlldy 
The ros t severe limitation of this study is the size of the 
sample . 'lhe inability to stratify the probation s ample t o include 
nore females prcwed especially limiting. I t rreant that effects of 
s ex and age could not be simultaneously examine:i, but eadl ha::1 to 
l:e locked at separatel y . The limitoo nunber of deviant girls 
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and younger youth rreant that s::rne fo:rrns of deviance ( in :p3.rticular, 
major theft) could only be examine:l relative to partici:p3.tion of 
ID3.les and oloor youth. To get enough fanales and younger youth in 
a sample W'lo have canmitte:l serious offenses i,,uuld have required 
not only a larger sanple, tut one that included youth mere devi-
ance might be likely. Given a different tirre frame for collecting 
the data, we might have made attenpts to include rrore of the females 
on probation, for example. Ability to access youth caning to Court 
¼'Ould be a desirable way to approach this, assuming enough time to 
access a larger nunber of sudl youth. 
The absence of fathers in the hones of our sample also restric-
te:l our ability to exar:tine :p3.rental effects. Future studies need 
to crljust for this if the impact of fathers' absence or presence is 
to be investigate:l. A nuch larger sample with sane systen of 
stratifying for inclusion of those hanes with father present might 
manage this. 
N)where in our study do we investigate parents' att.:.tudes 
towards deviance. Parents may in sorre instances be encouraging 
deviance because they do not necessarily view it as deviant ( as 
might occur with p:>t smoking or truancy). Measures need to be 
developed that will allow us to take into account how the }Uuth 
perceive their parents' attitudes and values relative to different 
deviant acts. 
Wo:rdi.03 of the questions prOJed prd>lenrratic in several in-
stances. Discipline should have been expande:l so that physical 
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dis:::ipline could have l:een distinguishoo fran other forms of disci-
pline ( to see if their is any link betv.een abuse and deviance) , and 
various styles of dis:::ipline should have teen incluced to see if an 
authoritarian approad1 necessarily has a different impact fran an 
QV'er-protective appr-oach. 
We als:> failed to includ: questions in the self-re:port devi -
ance s:::ale on the use of hard drugs. 'Ihe question relating to use 
of p:,t pr<Ned s.ifficient to analyze this fonn of deviance, rut 
there was no way of analyzing hard drug use or to canpare use of 
hard drugs to sale of drugs. 
Finally, questions relating to friends v.ere lacking in s.:rne 
respects. 'Ihe sex of the friends that the youth identifioo should 
have teen col lectoo in order to rrake canparis:>ns as to vklether 
sarre-sex friends affectoo youth differently fran q;>posite-sex 
friends. And the inclusion of retrosi;ective questions, designoo to 
pinpoint the timing of deviant peer ass:>eiations relative to deviant 
invol vel".lent, might have helped with the prd:>lem of causal :;rdering 
relative to peer ass:>ciations . 
Future Studies 
This sb.ldy focusoo on areas of Washington, D. C. vtiere juvenile 
crirre is high. It also was limited to blacks. Both rooucoo the 
external validity of the study. However, it vas necessary to 
understand differences here first, especially given the absence of 
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such studies in recent literature. lbwever, it would no.v b: valu-
able to make canparisions with lo.v crirre areas and wte ~uth. It 
would b: particularly interesting to see if having deviant friends 
\<.ho smoke pot is as i.mp::>rtant to deviant involvement in wte 
camruni ties as it is here. 
Our study found the variables affecting the sexes differently. 
Are these differences related to the availability of role rrodels in 
the black canrrunity? Would these differences persist aroc>ng \'bite 
youth or '\\Duld the greater availability of fathers in the hane 
alter s::ne of these effects? Perhaps s:xne variables neoo to re 
examined in the context of \<bat is the norm for the canmuni ty fran 
\<.hich the sample canes. '!hat is, absence of father may not re an 
issue for blacks b:cause it is the nom, \\bile it may make a dis-
tinct difference in W1ite camrunities \'here it is not the nonn. 
'Ihis study has added to our understanding of friendship pat-
terns to the extent that large groups do not appear to exist among 
~uth in the D. C. area. And reing a part of a group has no rrore 
or less influence on reviant ~uth than it ooes on non-deviant 
~uth. '!he dynamics of small peer configurations need to be under-
stocd, but this will not necessarily help us understand deviant 
behavior. Understanding the greater reliability of deviant youth 
on their friends will presumably help us rrore. 
SUMMARY 
This study has demonstrate:i several major weaknesses with 
soci al control theory. Parents' influence does not appear to be as 
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great as :i;:eers during adolescence. Hirschi' s notion that social 
bonding begins with parents and is reinforce:!. in school gains 
little Slpp:>rt. Instead there seems to l:e a transition during 
adoles:ence awey fran parents towards :i;:eers and school as the 
pr.ima:ry rource of rocial influence. 
Supp:>rt for differential association theo:ry is sanewhat tenta-
tive. Wlile deviant peers seem to l:e a part of the process of 
being involved in deviance, there is no evidence fran this study 
that an organized system of illegal learning opp:>rtunities, as 
suggeste::l by Sutherland, is necessarily a part of this process. In 
fact, the stronger effects of peers am:mg older youth tends to 
indicate that deviant frierrls are collectoo. along the wa.y to rein-
force deviance; that is, deviant others reinforce rather than 
initiate deviant involvement. 
Hirschi understates the im:i;x:>rtance of the relationship l:ebveen 
peer associations and nother's influence on peer relations. o.rr 
stlldy Slggests that locking at how parents influence peer r..::lations 
is rrore i.rnp:,rtant than the wey in w:i.ich the school supp:>rts parental 
bonding efforts. 
Wiereas Hirschi anphasized the failure of the family to prevent 
delinquency through inadequate or incanplete bonding, ~ find that 
parents also contribute to their dlildren's deviance by supervising 
then inappropriately. In orther v.ords, parents may not l:e a part 
of the cause, b.lt they may l:e a factor in the escalation of deviant 
invol Va-:\ent in sare cases. 
The fact that there is little consistency fran one sulrtype to 
anther in those factors mid1 are explanatory makes drawing conclu-
sions difficult. W"iile i:eer influence is nost useful, even i:eer 
variables do little to help us understand invol varent in major 
theft. It may re that there are factors that influence deviance 
that ~re unforseen by this sru.dy or that the dynamics of parents 
and i:eer relations have not reen disclosed sufficiently. 
Wlat is clear is that parent and peer relationships are ex-
tranely canplex, and that our expansion of knowledge in this field 
will depend on explicating these details in a far rrore intense 
manner than has reen d:me. We nust recane current as to mat are 
those forces that are roc,st influential today. And r...-e must re 
willing to invest sufficient time to understand how those forces 
change over tirre. 'Ihis will help us to understand mether past 
findil)3s ~re inaccurate or simply no longer apply. But the the 
energy will re well si:ent if ~ can develop an understanding of 
deviant rehavior am:m:.J adolescents. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXl ! i l.llT X: JUVEI\IILE J{A·1 E OF REFERRALS - WARDS WHERE CRIMES WERE 
COMlvlllTEIJ 
EXHIBIT XI: JUVE:--JILE RATE OF REFERRALS - WARDS WHERE JUVENILES 
RESI!JP 
0% - 5.9% EZm 12%--17.9'Y. 
~~~ 
6-,. - tt.9% L:~  18''9 and over 





SOURCES OF QUESTIONS 
PEER SUPPORT 
Norland uses t 1:o qL:rstions to measure the relative amount of "sacia1 
support'' for delinquent behavior: 
(l) How often do your best male friends ask you to do SOlll:thing 
that is against the law? 
(2) How.often do your best female friends ask you to do something 
whic~ is against the law? 
Scores 1,ere summed to provide a measure of social support. 
Linden and Hackler identify four variables which they think shiaald be 
taken into account in the relationship between a youth and his associates: 
(l) The closeness of the actor to each of his associates. How 
much he is concerned about their approval or ·esteem? 
(2) The visibility of his action to each of his associates. How 
likely are they to know about his actions? 
(3) The responsiveness to his action of each of his associates. 
Ho1-1 ini.JCh would a given action affect their general esteem 
for him? 
(4) The behavioral preferences of each of his associates. (This 
determines the direction of peer influence). 
They use the following question to measure these variables: 
"No1~ think of three or four kids · you know who sometimes (a\nost 
never) get into trouble. Adults would say these kids are -Wild' 
('O.K.') or maybel even 'bad' ('nice'), If these kids wer2your 
close friends, would they be just the way you want them to be?~ 
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Appendix B (cont.) 
Parental Supnort 
Hepburn's five items comprising bi~ sc~e of family support are: 
(1) enjoy talking over my plans with my parents 
(2) can confide in my parents. 
( 3) My parents make me feel trusted. 
(4) My parents don't try to understand ~ problems. 
( 5) My parents are alsays picking on me. 
The inter-ite~ correlation coefficients ranged from .24 to .55 
and the item to scale coefficients range from .64 to .76 . 
Hirschi 's ouestions relating to attachment to oarents include : 
(1) Do your parents make rules that seem unfair to you? 
(2) Do your parents check to see whether you have done what 
they tell you to do? 
(3) Do your parents know who you are with when you 
are away from home? 
(4) Do your parents ever ask about what you are doing in 
in ~chool? 
(5) Has your mother met your friends? 
Norland's "parental supervision" questions are: 
(1) Does your mother know where you are when you are away 
from home? 
(2) Does your father know where you are when you are away 
from home? 
(3) When you go out in the evening on school nights, about 
what time do your parents want you to get home? 
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APPENDIX B {cont.} 
Hi at ro1vs k i et al . rely on the following to 
measure purent-child Closeness: 
{1) How close do you feel to ycur mother? 
(2) How much do you want to be like the kind of person 
your mother is? 
(3) How close do you feel to your father? 
(4) How much do you wnat to be like your father when y~J 
are an adult? 
Johnson uses seueral indices related to Parents: 
A. Attachment to Parents 
(1) I'm closer to my father than are most p~ople my age. 
(2) \foen have problems I confide in my father. 
-
(3) ~:hen I have free time I spend it with my father. 
B. Caring wh~t parents think 
(1) Do yo~ care what your father/m~ther thinks of you? 
C. Love/Corac~rn of pdrent for chi 
(1) it has been hard for me to please my father. 
(2) :-:y fa~her has ridiculed or made fun of my ideas. 
!2) ~-'...,· .:: : ... tr.~r ~:-- ~ trL: s tc:: ~.t.: . 




Name of lntervie1~er: ___________ _ 
Date of Interview: 
Type of Respondent: (Check One) 
Probationer ----
PINS Center - Random ----
___ ...,;PINS Center - Su11J11er Program 
____ DOES Referral - Su1T111er Program 
INTRODUCT!Ofl: 
I am _________ _ from the Un1versity of Maryland 
Department of Sociology. am doing a study in the 
D,C. area to find :iut more about the way young people think and feel 
today. . 
(For those fro~ C'r:::iation roster or Prris roster ~ot in su1T:ll ... e.r.P':l1'c'."l 
Your name was selected at random from the list of kids (on probation/ 
known tc the PINS Center). But noone (in the Probation Department/ 
at the PINS Center) has anything to do with this study, ar.d we are 
in no way connected with the Police or Courts. 
(For those !n the s~~~2r progra~) 
___ ==n:=,.:- ........ • --
All of the youth in the surrnner program are being asked to participate 
.._ __ ...cin--1.!J..i.Llr.ud1_Y..:.. ________________________ ...,.. 
(For all) 
By answering these auestions you ~,ill be helping us to understand 
young people better ~nd to plan better programs for teenagers in 
the future. 
Noone will find out your answers to these ouestions, and in fact 
your na~1e ~,il 1 no~ be used in any ,~ay. Do you understand? 
Do you l'lnve nr·y ciueqions t:efore 1·:E: Legin? 
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(Note to interviewer: Mark one, do not ask) 
/ 1. Ma 1 e i I 
J 
tz. Female 
(If not black, indicate what race ______ _ 
Case Code No. 
1. First, how many years have you lived in the District of Columbia? 
---------years 
2. What is the zipcode for the address where you live now? 




4. Do you know any people in this neighborhood who break the la1~ 
If so, about ho11 r.1any? 
5. How long have you lived where you live now or near here (within 1 mile)? 
_____________ __.,ears 
6. Which of the areas of the City is this? 
Northe ast Northwest 
Southeast Sou t h1·,e st 
7, What was your age at last birthday? What i ?. vo:;r bi rtt::.:la.te? 
8, Are you planning to return to school in the fal1? 
Yes---~-- No _____ _ 
.J, 
What school? ____ _ Did you drop-out? 
ilhat grade? _____ _ --~-"es 
J, l 
In what grade? ·Did you gradua~e7 
___ Yes r,'.' 
Page 2 
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9. Do you. have a job? 
~ 
What kind of job is it? 
{~ 
. :I, 
Are you looking for a job? 
No Yes ____ _ -----
10. Please list all of the people who presently live in your household. 
(Please check all that apply AND list the number,where more than.one) 
--- 1. HQTHFR 
___ 2. FATHER 
___ 3. SISTER 
BROlHER --- 4. _______________ _ 
5, UNCLE 
___ 6. AUNT 
7. GRANmmTHE!'. 
___ 8. r,RANDFATHER 
9. ·OTHER (Please ask to specify. If . name is given,ask if this is a 
relative. If not, ask who this person is.) 
11. How many other relatives of yours live in your neighborhood? 
(I\SK Otll Y IF NOT LIVING HJTH t10THH! OR F/l.THER) -----
12. l!hi ch of the? oeopl e 1 is ted ilbove acts like your mother? ________ _ 
13. Which of the people listed above acts like? your fathC?r? _______ _ 
14. Does your mother (or substitute) work? 
~ • j 2. No 
\../hat ,s 'her occuoa:ior::(t:hat d0es she do?) 
"· .... 
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Pa ge 3 
Where does she work? 
What was the last grade your mother conpleted in school? 
~ 
15, Does your father (or substitute) work? 
Yes NO 
What is his occupation?(What does he do?) 
Where does he work? 
What was the last grade your father completed in school? 
NOW WE WOULD LI KE TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT HOW YOU ANO YCUR PAREliiS 
DEAL WITH EACH OTHER. (If not living with parents, use whoever is serving as 
substitute mother or father where it says "mom" 
or "dad". If noon~ seems to be filling this role 
or they have only one parent or parent substitute, use 
N/A for the quest ions relating to that par~nt and move 
on_to the next sectio~_) •.. 
(1".-ove on to_ Q. '-lo if noone seems to be filling the role of mother) 
J6. In general, how strict would you say that your mother (or substitute 
m~.ther) is '? 
j 2.ve ry strictj ji.Kind of strictj jO.tlot very s~ ~~~ \9. \ : 
17. How often do you talk to your mom about school work? 
jJ.Al l the timej . j 2.0ftenj j 1. Sometimes I · ! O.Neverl 
1 a If you broke the 1 aw but didn't get caught and your mom found out, would she : 
3. Punish! I I It] You 2- gnore _ ..__ _ _ J 1. Get 
Upset 
0. Be nle ased you 




1g,How much do you think your morn cares about how you are doing in school? 
.\ 2. A lot-I j1. Some I jo. Not very muchj .--8.Don't know;: · 
Not sure j E 
2,0. Which of these terms best describes the way your mom acts towards you? 
13.~lorries abouty°j \ 2.Is reasonable! 11. Nags yo11.j 
21 . • How often does your mom discuss with you where you are going and 
how late you can stay out at night? 
\2 .1..11 the time! \ 2.0ften I !1.sometimes) jo.never I Is , DK/ NS j R 
2.2. How often does your mom talk to you about who you hang out with? 
\ 3. All the time\ \ 2. Often [ \ 1. sometimes j IO. never j 18 . DK/NS \ 
23. How often do you have heart-to-heart talks with your mom? 
3.Al1 the timej j 2.Dften/ ! 1.sometimes ) l O. l'l e\· er j ! 6. DK/ t/S i I 9. N/ t. 
I 
24. Would you say your mom is too busy to listen to your oroblems ? 
j2.0f t en/ ! 1. Sometimes i I I I 8. DK/NS l ~ 3.All the time! o. Never j 
2 5. How much do you te 11 your mom about wnat happens to you? 
\3 · A great deal i j2.tlost [ 1. Some j {o. ~ot much j 
26. Does your morn encourage you to do your homework? 
13.All the t i m~l [ 2.0fter.J [ 1 .Sometimes j \ O. Never\ js.DK/NS\ ~ 
2 7. Does your mom set a curfe1, so that you know wha: time you are 
supposed to be home? 
J 3. Al 1 the t i mej / 2. Us uall y l (1 . Somet i mes I I 0. Never\ 
---i 





21. Do you ever stay out at night longer than you are supposed tc? 
[ 2.0ften I 11 . Sometil'les j l 0. Never I ~ the time J 
(I f "l'lever-;OMIT)_ _2.9.When you stay out too late, does your mom punish you"I 
[i.A11 the time/ j2. usually I ! 1.sometimes j [ O.Never I 
30 , How does your mom feel about most of your friends? 
No answer 
j 2, Approves 11. Doesn't know t hem) 1 O.DisapprovesJ r-Don 't kno,,. 
31.If you brought home something that was stolen, would your mom? 
i 2. Get upsetj j a. Ignore i t 1.Be happy if she 
1 i ked it 
I 
3~. Do you ever get high? 
j3. Al1 the time j l 2.0ften I 
1 
1. Sometimes j 
j ::S, Pun i sh you / [ s• Don It kno:,: 
; C. Never 
(If ·never",OMIT) l3 . Does you~ mom punish you when you get hir;h? 
! 3.A11 thetimel [ 2.usuallyj ! 1.SometimesJ LO. Never j 17. Doesn 1t kr.m~) Ir. ·: . 
3~. Does your rnom kno1<,· where you are going to oe when you gc ci.:~ at r. i gr.: 
. 
I 3. !.11 the ~,ITI,; I • ' I I 2 . .: sually I i, . ome.,mes: I . s ~. I l 0. Neve, I i 8. r,ot su~e ~. t, .'; 
3S". Does your mom know who you are going to be with when you go out at night? 
J 3.All the time j j 2.usually 1 [ 1 • Some ti mes j [ O. Never j !s.Nct su r e! \g,r.;n 1 
36 . When you were younger, was your morn? 
2. More strict l i 1 . Abou t the Same I l O.Not as strict j jE. No t sure 1 p 
Page 6 
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37. In general, how much do you think your mom cares about you? 
13.A great deal [ 2. Pretty much 11. Not very much \ E~I la. Do:- ·: I kno1, 
3S. How much would you like to be the kind of person your mother(or substitute) 
is? 
f-A great dealj j2 .Pretty much] 11.Not very much! 
39. How close do you feel to your mother? 
lo.Not at all I js. Don't kno,• 
12 .Very close\ j 1.Kind of close 10.Not close at an I Js.Don't know I 
{BELOW ARE THE QUE~iIONS HAVING TO DO WITH FATHER OR FATHER SUBSTITUTE. IF NOON: IS 
FILLING THAT ROLE, GO ON TO Q.,'i') 
40 . ln general, how strict would you say that your father (or father 
substitute) is? 
12. Very scrictl j1.Kind of strict j jo. Not very str ict I Js .N::;: sure ~ 
41 . · How often do you ta 1 k to your dad about schoo 1 wor~? 
ti me I 12,0ften j 11.sometimes 1 I 0. Never I !a. Not sure j E' 
42. If you broke the law but didn't get caught and your dad found out, would 
he? 
[ 2. Get upset\ r, I ; t I L. gnore . 3. Punish you 
anyway 
o.Be pleaseo you 
didn't get 
caught 
\e .No-:. sure i 
43. Do you think your dad cares about how you are doing in school? 
2. A 1 ot l j 1. Some ( O.Not very much\ ~ § 
., . ... 
.. 
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44. Does your dad know who you are going to be with when you 90 out 
· at night? 
3. All the time I . .. j 2. Usually j j1. Sometime:_! jo.Never/ js.OK/NS j 
45. How often does your dad discuss with you where you are going and 
how late you can stay out at night? 
j. 3. All the ti me\ ( 2. Often I I 1. Sometimes / 0. Never I 
46 . How often does your dad talk to you about who you hang out with? 
[3. All the time! j 2. Often I \ 1. Sometimes / \ 0. Never I \s.OK/NSI [9 .t:/~, 
47. How often do you 
,_3_._A_1_1_th_etimej 12.0ftenj 
have heart-to-heart talks with your dad? 
\ l .Sometimesl 10.Neverj 
48. vlould )!OU say your d!!d is too busy to listen to your problems? 
13, All t i,'! ti me j \ 2. 0ftenJ \ 1. Sometimes\ ( o.t-.e:verj [e.OK/Nsi) g,N;t-j 
4;. How much do you tell your ct,:d about what happens to you? 
'j,A g:-eatdea i l \2 . Most\ I, So,.,~1 \o.Notmuchl ls.DK/NS) /9 .N.',:,; 
50. Does your dad enco.:ra ;: 1ou :.o ::i yol. r ,:omework? 
.. I3-_-A_l_l _t_h_e_t_i_m-.e\ 2.0ften\ \ l.Sometimesj jD.t;ever \ ls.DK/ NS I I~ 
Sl . Does your dad set a curfew so that you know what time you are s 11r1:.KJit. k;.,ni ·-
13, All the time) \ 2.0ften \ I 1. Sometime~ I O. Neverf ls.DK/NS\ [9 . N/A l 
52.. Do you ever stay out 
\ 3_. A1 l the tin;) I 2. Often \ 
at night longer than you are supposed to? 
\1 . sometimes I \a . Never I ls.OK/ t,s\ ~ 
"' 
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(IF ANSWER TO PREVIOUS QUESTION IS "NEVER", or,n Q.5:1) 
'-
53. When you stay out too late, does your dad punish you? · 
{ 3.All the time! j 2.usua11yj f Sometimes / I O.Never \ 
5~. How does your dad feel about most of your friends? 
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8.DK/NS\ [ 9.ti / /.. 
I 2. Approves] 
5S. If you brought 
12,Get upse,j l 0. Ignore itl 
J 1.Doesn't know them I j 2. 0isapprovesl js.Dk/NS\ /9. r-; 1;. ; 
home something that was stolen, would your dad? 
1, Be happy if h j 3,Punjsh you[ 8 . Di'. /NSi 1
1 
9.N/.'-
1ikec it · . . 
5~. Do you ever get high? 
~11 the time] 2. Often J \ 1. Sometimes I 0. Never / I a. DK/NS j [ 9. N 1;. \ 
7,Dcesn't 
w 
( l f anser to Q. 57 is "never'', omit QSB) 
57. Soes your dad punish you when you get high? 
3. All thetimej I 2. Usually J j 1. Sometimes I / 0. tiever) I~ 1;. NJ ;.. I 
5~.Does your dad know where you are going to be when you go out at night? 
13 . All the time/ j 2. usually) j 1. Sometimes! I O.Neverf )e.Ns! \ 9.N/1- j 
5~. When you were yov~ger, was your dad? 
I 2. More stric:j j,. About as strictj IO.Not as strict! j 8.Ns/ )9,t, /; 
6~. Which of these tenns best describes the way your dad acts towards you? 
3.Worries aboutp;.).\ j 2.ls reasonable I j1. Nags you.! ! O. Doesn ' t carejf e.Nsj 
6J . In general, how much do you think your clad cares about you? 
1 ;. 91·Ec t deal 1 
I 
I 










6.l.. How much would you like to be the kind of person your father (cw· substitute) is? 
(3·A great dea lj j 2. Pre t ty much j j Not very muchj Jo. No t at all_! '8. DK I l9.I,/~. 
~3. How close do you feel to your father? ' 
~ Very close _/ ( Kind ~f close J [Not close at all./ @ 
AND NOW FOR SOME QU ESTIONS ABOUT YOUR FAMILY IN GENERAL 
6i. Do the members of your family cooperate in trying to get things done? 
13. Very wel 1 j j:i..faiil y well] I not too we l ,1 I Don. t knO\•/ J Irv A· 1 
6S. Can you confide in members of your fa~ily? 
3. Always ! 12. OftenJ j 0. Never j J riot sure j E'/1: I 
66. \loul d you say your fa,1Ii ly is ~ happy family? 
! 3. All~ays I 
' 
J 2. Usually j [1. Somet imesj I 0. Never ! 
67. How much influence do you feel you have in family decisions that affect you? 
2. A lot l 1. Some I I O. Not very much I 
6f. Do the members of your family like to hear about each others' experiences? 









NO\~ WE WOULD Ll KE TO ASK YOU SOME QUEST! or:s ABOI IT SCHOOL AtlD YOUR FRI EN'.lS . 
(lf not in school, go on to Q, ?Bl 
69. In general, how much do you like school? 
/3."" A great deal I I 2. pretty well J l.!..:. Not very much I f 0. Not at a 11~1 , t;/;... 
70. Wo,11 d you say that l!lOS t of what You do in school is important or a waste of time? 
l a.wast~ of time! ~-;;;;=;- ~ 2. Import ant] !N7Al 
,,. What would you say 1s ·your average grade in s~hool? 
,- -:-,, ~ 
~i~. 
7.:l..Would you say that most c~ .... ~ · · -, 't'1e teachers are or are ""! i rit , -es""d in ycJ r • .; r,.: 
3.'intere:;ted \ 
7J, Do you ~suall y j !sometime2_! E~ try very hard 
'i'/. How mwch do you ca ~e what teachers think? 
jT.Agreat deal I ' i2 Pretty much I : 1. Not ~e_ry muc h) ~ot . ' 
75'. !;lo~, far in school do you think you would like to go? 
-----Finish High School 
____ _ Some college 
_____ Finish college 
Graduate :school -----
1,. What do you think are the chances that you will go as far 
i n school as you would like to go? 
i·n :; choci: 
. ' 
at a 11 I 
.I 2. Good j 1 .Fair ! 0. Poor j j a. Not sure I i 9. No answe ~ 
7 7, Ho1, often do you discus s home~io rk wi th your friencs when you ere in scnoo1 ~ 







,, ,. ,, 
,, 
.. 7i'. l,!J1at job or occupation would you eventually 1 ike to have? 
79. What do you think are the chances that you will end up with 
the type of job that you would like? 
224 
2liood l. Fair I 0. Poor j I 8. Not sure \ 19. No answer l 
ro. How often do you smoke pot? 
I 3, More than once / wee~ 12, About once/weekJ \1. Less than once/wee r: ~~ 
f1. How often do your friends smoke pot? 
I 3. More than once/~1cek; \2. About once/week) j 1. Less than once/~ 10. t,ever : 
(Ask only if ans1~er to 'to is positive) 
i~. Do you think you would smoke pot even if your friends did not? 
j 2. Yes ! 1. May be) ~ j9. No answel' 
i:.3. Ho1~ often do you drink aicohol? 
13. More than once/weekj L2· About once/week] J1. Less than once/week \ lo.Neve~ · 
!4. How often do your friends drink alcohol? 
13. More :han once/~1ee k i 12 . About once/week! Ji. Less than once/week! 10. tiever i 
(A5k only if answer to tj is oos itive) 
i:i, Do you think you would drink alcohol even if your friends did not? 
2. Yes! \ 1. Maybe J J 9. :'-lo answer J 
i,. In general, how much do you think your friends care about you? 
2. A 1 otJ j l. Some I / 0. Not very much/ / 8. Not sure / 
Page ll-
~7- How often do your friends ask you to do things which are against 
the law? 
\ 3. All the time I j 2. Often/ 11,Sometimes / to.Never! 
i?. How many of the kids you hang around with would you say you can count 
on in case of a serious problem or emergency? 
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I 0. None)J1.one or twoJ j2. 3 to SI 13, six to 10j 14 .More than 10j ~ /9 . N/ /. ; 
i~. How many would you say would back ycu up eve r. i ~ you were doing something 
wrong? 
j 0.None/ p.one or ~woJ j2. 3 to 5/ j3. six to 10/ j4.More than le/ /8.Nsj j9,t./.c 
~o. When you get in trouble, do you like to brag about it to your friends? 
j 3. Al l the time/ ! 2. Often j \ 1. Sometimes j I O. Never i 1s.DK/Nsl ~ 
Name 
qi, Please tell me al 1 the kids who are your friends in school . Firs: name 
or in i t i als i s all that is needed . In this way, no one will know what you 
say about your friends. 
How long I How close are Is he / she a How many times/ Please i ndi ca : e whe: he · 
have you you to this member of week do you see he/she some: imes (1 :. 
known this person? your group? t his person when often(2),never( O): 
person? (2 )Very close you are in schoo1? Skips I Steals i bee :..! (1 )Kind of 
























'i~. Please list all the kids you hang ,t 1~ith <lfter school ( You c11n incl ude peoole 
you just name.:J and kids yriu hang c : with on wee kends and summers } 
How long have How close are Is he/she j How many times/ I Please indicate wh~ · you been hanging you to this a member of .week do you see I they sometimes (l : . a round with person? your group? this person? often (2) , never (O i : 
him/her? {;,.)very close 
Steal I ( I )Kfod of Skip 





I I I 
I l ' I I i I 
~Oij WE WOU LD L!KE TO ASK YOU HOW YOU FE EL AOOUT PEOPLE IN GENE R~L. 
53. Some people say that mos t people can b~ trusted . Others say you can ' t 
be too careful in your deal i ngs with people . How do you f eel about i t? 
____ Most people can be t rus ted 
- --- You can 't be too caref ul 
9 $'. If you don't ~,atch yourself, peop 1 e wil 1 t ake advantage of y r u. 
Agree I ! Don' t know] 
Beat 
Pe o::, 1 ° 
,, 
,,,I• 
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~;: Would you say that most people are more inclined to help 
others, or more inclined to look out for themselves? 
O. ____ To help others. 
l. To look out for themselves. 
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q,. No one is going to care much what ha~pens to you, when you 
get right down to it. 
l.Agree \ l O.Disagree 8.Not sure 
~7. Human nature is fundamentally cooperative. 
I a.Agree I ! 1. Disagree j J s. Not sure j 
FINALLY WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU ABOUT DIFFERENT THHJGS KIDS YOUR AGE so:-·::T: :~::s 
DO. REMEMBER NOOtlE WI LL KNOW WHAT YOUR AN SHERS ARE TO THESE QUESTIOtlS. 
HOW MA.NY TIMES IN THE PAST YEAR HAVE YOU: 
qr, Gotten into an argument with your parents? 
(Hand respondent the next sheet, and ask him to give you 
the numbe~ th~t ccrresoonds with his response. This 
nurnbe·r ::;r.0uld be recorded on the line. Use this code sheet 
for the nex t ~f, ql.(estions . ) 
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0. Never - - ----
1. Once or twice 
2. ______ ~re than twice, but not as many as 10 times 
3. More than 10 times -----
8. ______ ~n't know/Not sure 
9. ______ No answer 
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98. Stayed out late at night without your parents' permiss i on? 
99. Knowingly bought, sold or held stolen goods? 
100. Hit or threatened to hit one of your parents? 
101, Skipped school without a legitimate excuse? 
102, Stolen (or tried to steal) a motor vehicle, such as a car or motorcyc·1e? 
103. Hit or threatened to hit a teacher or ot her adult at schoo l or on the j ob? 
104. Thrown object (such as rocks or bottles) or shot BB's at cars or peop1~7 
105, Stayed away fro~ ho~e for more than a day without your parents knowing 
\'/here you 1~ere? 
106, Got suspended from school? 
107. Messed up or destroyed p~blic property or pro~erty belong i ng to 
son,~one else? 
) : ' 
1;: I 
108. Stole or tried to steal something worth more than SSO? 
109. Sold hard drugs, such as heroin ("Horse"), cocaine (ucoke"), 
or LSD("acid")? 
110. Broken into someone's ~ouse and taken things? 
111. Attached somebody with the idea of seriously hurting him/her? 
112. Been involved in gang fights? 
113. Used force (strong-.irm methods) to take money or other things 
from someone else? 
114. Been drunk or rowdy in a public place? 
115. Carried a hidden weapon (other than a pocket knife)? 
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116. Had (or tried to have) sexual relations with someone against 
their will? 
117. Sold marijuana or hashish ("pot", "grass", "hash")? 
118. Stolen things worth $5 or less ? 
119 . Stolen or tried to steal things worth between $5 and S5C? 
120 . Disobeyed teachers or other school officials? 
231 
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121. Used a weapon in a hold-up? 
122. Been paid for having sexual relations 
with someone? 
232 
123. Used a weapon (such as a gun or knife) to hurt somebody? 
JUST A FEW MORE QUESTIONS NOW 
12.'r'. Have you ever been picked up by t.he police? Yes No __ _ 
·(lf yes) What were you doing at the time? ______________ _ 
US. Have you ever had to go to juvenile court ? 
[ 0. Never l 11 . Once \ \ 2. Twice I J3. Three or more time~ j 
What was the charge or charges? 
Thank you very much for helping us w·: th this study . If you would like any 
more info nnat ion on the study, please feel free to contact Ms . Evelyn Sl aght, 







APPE!.'D IX D 
SLAGIT IEVIANCY STUDY - 1982 
RESP ID l : Respondent ID NI.Dnber - Card Che 
Enter the respaident's identification nunber in the upper 
right hand corner of the cover sheet. 
CARIN) l : Card Nlm>er Che 
Enter the card nUJDer "l" in a one digit field (no missing 
value possible) . 
Wr()!NI'VW : Nc:IIIE of Intervi&1er 
Use the following code : 
l • Black female, including Rosetta Price, 
Glendora Willians , Karen Buster, Amina Webb 
2 = Black male, including Al Banks, Othello Harris 
3 .. v.hite female , including Evelyn Sl aght , 
Marcella DePeters, Kim C.arr 
4 = Other (none of above nanes) 
9 • No klswer 
DA.TINI'VW : Date of Interview 
l • Before June 13 
2 • June 14 through .AlJgu.s t 31 
3 = After Sept:ezwer l 
9 = No kiswer 
TYPRLSP: 'fype of Respondent 
233 
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In the following coding, all sumier progran respondent s, 
\tlether Pms or IXES referrals are canbined in the sane code : 
l • Probatiai.er 
2 = Prns Center - RanQOll'. 
3 .. S1..111Ier Program 










SEX: Sex of Respoodem; 
1 .. Male 
2 • Female 
9 • Not Olecked/No Answer 
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YRSOC: Ha.r many years respondent has lived in Washington, D.C .? 
Use the foll~ code: 
1 • less than one year 
2 • (be to twO years 
3 • Three to five years 
4 .. Six to nine years 
5 = Ten to fourteen years 
6 -= Fifteen or t00re years 
9 • No Answer 
ZIPCDIJ:: : Zipcode for present address 
Enter the five digit code of the responde:-:: · s zipcode. 
NAMiEIQ..: Name for the neighborhood where respondent lives m-... 
Use the following code : 
1 • Yes 
2 • No 
9 • NA 
I<NOBRKW: toes respondent krow people ~ break the law? 
Use the foll.owing code : 
1 = Yes 
2 • Ho 
8 • Ix> rot lcnow/Not Sure 








NOBRKW: How many people does respoodent kmw 'Who break the law? 
Use the following code: 
l - None 
2"' Che to two 
3"' 'lhree to five 
4 • Six to ten 
5 • Eleven to fifteen 
6 • Sixteen to twenty 
7 • !t:>re than twenty (a lot) 
9 • NA 
I.GlHNEIG: How long has respondent lived in present neifJ1borhood? 
Use the following Code : 
l "' Six m,nths or less 
2 "' Seven DDnths to 11 DDnt:ru: 
3 • Che year to 23 DDnths 
4"' 'lwo to five years 
5 .. Six to ten years 
6 s Eleven or mre years 
9 "'NA 
ARLA : Which area of the City is this? 
Use the following code : 
l = 1'«:>rtheast 
2 ... Southeast 
3 • 1'«:>rthwest 
4 • Soutlwes t 
5., Other 
9 = NA 
RESPAG: : Age of respondent at l as t birthday 
Enter two di.git mm:,er. 
SQiFAIL : Does respondent plan to return to schoc 1 in t.~e fall ? 
l .. Yes 













WHATSQi: If yes, what sclo:>l? 
Use ~ follc~,dng code : (See attachrrent for si:;ecific schoc,ls) 
l = Public - regular 
2 = Public - si:ecial 
3 = Private (incl uding parochial ) 
4 = Technical. (special skills related) 
5 = College 
9 = N1\/DK 
SCHGRAD:E;: ~t grade? 
Use the following code: 
01 = GED preparaticn 
02 = Si:;ecial/non-graded 
03 = 'lhird grade 
04 = Fourth grade 
05 = Fifth grade 
06 = Sixth grade 
07 = Seventh grade 
08 = Eighth grade 
09 = Ninth grade 
10 = Tenth grade 
11 = Eleventh grade 
12 = 'Iwelfth grade 
13 = College level 
14 = Do not knew/Not sure 
99 = NA 
OIOPCXJT: If no, did you drop out? 
Use "9" if planning to retuxn to school. 
l = Yes 
2 = No 
9 = N/A 
ISl'GRAD: Last grade attended before dropping out. 
Use the folio.ting code: 
01 "' GED preparatioo 
02 = Special/ncr1-graded 
03 = 'Ihird grade 
04 = Fourth grade 
05 = Fifth grade 
06 = Sixth grade 
07 = Seventh grade 
08 = Eighth grade 
09 :z Ninth grade 
10 = Tenth grade 
11 = Eleventh grade 
12 = 'l\olelfth grade 
13 = College level 
14 = Do not know;'Not sure 










' d 01 
Cols, 31-32 
GAAD: If no, did you graduate? 
Use the following code: 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
9 = N/r. 
HA.VJOB: Do you have a job? 
Use the follCM".ing code: 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
9 = N/A 
JOBKIND: If yes, what kind of job is it? 
Use the follawing code: 
01 = Architecture, engineering and surveying 
02 = Mathematics and physical science 
03 = Life sciences 
04 = Social sciences 
05 = Medicine and health 
06 = F.ducation 
07 = Muselin, library and archival sciences 
08 = I.aw and jurisprudence 
09 = Religion and theology 
10 = Writing 
11 = Art 
12 = Entertainnent 
13 = Mnini.strative specialization 
14 = Managers and officials 
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15 = Miscellaneous professicnal, technical and nanagerial 
16 = Stenography, typing, filing and related clerical 
17 = Cail?Ut.ing and aa::ount reoording 
18 = Prcxiuctian and stock clerks 
19 = Information and message distribution 
20 = Miscellaneous clerical 
21 = sales occupations 
22 = D:Jnestic service 
23 = Food and beverage preparatioo. and service 
24 = ~.ing and related serviCE 
25 = Ba.l:bering, a>sretology and related 
26 = Anuserrent services 
27 = Miscellaneous persooal service 
28 = Apparal and furnishings service 
29 = Protective services 
30 = Building and related seIVice 
31 • Agricultural, fishing and forestry 
32 = Processing occupations 
33 = Machine trades 
34 = Benchwork 
35 = Structural woik 
36 = other (including PINS unspecified or sumer only) 





I..OO<.JOB : If ro, are you looking? 
Use the following code: 
1 • Yes 
2 • No 
9 • N/A 
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MM: MJther or Ste~the:r 
0 = Not checke 
DAD: 
1 = Cllecked 
Father or St~father 
o = Not die 
1 • Cllecked 
SIS: Sister 
00 • Not checked 
01-15 • Indicated nulber 
BOOT: Brother 
00 • Not checked 
01-15 • Indicate nU1Der 
UNCU:: : the le 
00 - Not checked 
01-15 • Indicate nU1Der 
AlNI' : Aunt 
oo • Not checked 
01-15 • Indicate nuroer 
GRANIHA.: Granawther 
o • Not checked 



















o = N5t checked 
1-4 = Indicate nuiber 
O'IHERLI\7: Other persons in houseoold OeSideS those listed atove. 
'Ille first three digits should represent the type of other person 
in this houserold, while the last three digits are the nurrber 
in that category of "other". 
1 = Stepfather 
2 = Steprother 
3 = Stepsisters 
4 = Stepbrothers 
5 = Nieces 
6 = Neprews 
7 "'Cousins 
8 = Other 
9 = N/A 
NEIGRELS: H::lW many other rela-=ives live in your neighborhooc? 
Use tw:> digits to indicate the mrrber 
00 = Nale 
01-29 = 'lhe mmt.>er of relatives indicated 
99 = Do not know/NOt sure 
KM:ruB: ~ serves as subst.J..tute l!Other? 
use the following codes: 
0 = No one 
1 = A sibling 
2 = An adult relative 
3 z: Friend/neighbor 
4 = other 
9 = NA 
SUBDAD: SUbstitute Father 
Use the following codes: 
0 = No Cl'le 
1 = Sibling 
2 • Adult relative 
3 = Friend 
4 = Other (including own father wh:l cloes not live at !Dre) 





M(M,,lRK: Does nother "WOI:k? 
Use the following o:x:1es: 
l = Yes 
2 = No 
9 = NA 
M<MJOB: If~ what ~lace <?Lrloyrrent? 
if unelll?loy , but occupati.oo is indicated 
use the following o:x:1es: 
01 = Architecture, engineering and surveying 
02 = Ma.thematics and physical science 
03 = Life sciences 
04 = SOcial sciences 
05 = ~dicine and health 
06 = F.ducation (inclwing day care) 
07 = Museun, library and archival sciences 
08 = Law and jurisprudence 
09 = leligicm and theology 
10 = Writing 
11 = Art 
l2 = :Entertainnent 
13 = Administrative specialization 




15 = Miscellaneous professia'la.l., technical and iranagerial 
16 = Stenography, typing, filing and related clerical 
17 = Cacputing and acrount recx>rt:lin;J 
18 = Production and stock cl.ei:ks 
19 = Infonnatioo and nessage distrib..ltion 
20 = Miscellaneous clerical 
21 = Sales ~tioos 
22 = Darestic service 
23 = Fcxxi and beverage preparation and service 
24 = ~ing and related service 
25 = Bal:bering, 00S11etology and related 
26 = Arruserrent services 
27 = Miscellaneous personal service 
28 = ~al and furnishings service 
29 = Protective services 
30 = Building and related service 
31 = .Agricultural, fishing and forestry 
32 • Processing ~tioos 
33 = Ma.chine trades 
34 = BendW:>l:k 
35 = Structural 'WOI:k 
36 = Other 
99 = N/A 





MM5ED: U!St grade rnther CCIIJ>leted? 
Use the foll~ codes: 
01 • Sixth 
02 .. Seventh 
03 .. Eighth 
04 "'Ninth 
05 • Tenth 
06 • Eleventh 
07 .. 'Iwelfth 
08 • Sane college 
09 .. Ccupleted college 
10 • Advanced degree 
11 = CE) 
12 "' Other 
99 • N/A 
DA!l,,'RK: D:>e.s father "WOrk? 
Use the following code : 
1 • Yes 
2 = No 
9 • NA 
DAD.JOB : If yes, 'What occupati on/place of eapl0ytnmt? 
Use the foll.owing code: 
01 • Architecture, engine~ and surveying 
02 • Mathematics and physical science 
03 "' Life scierx:es 
04 • Social sciences 
05 • :Medicine and heal th 
06 = Educatioo 
07 = ltlseun, library and archival sciences 
Ul:l = LaW ana jurisprudence 
09 • Religia1 and theology 
10 - writing 
11 .. Art 
U • Entertainlent 
13 • Aaninisttative specialization 
14 • Managers and officials 
241 
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15 • Mi.scellaneous professional, technical and managerial 
16"' Stenography, typ~, fil~ and related clerical 
17 • Calputing and account recor~ 
18 • Productioo and stock clerks 
19 .. Infm:matioo and DEssage dist:ributioo 
20 • Miscellaneous clerical 
21 • Sales occupations 
22 • Dcmestic service 
23 • Food and beverage preparation and service 
24 = l.Ddging and related service 





C.Ols. 62-63 Q:in't. 
Cols . 64-65 
26"' Amuserent sexvices 
27 = Miscellaneous personal service 
28 ... Apparal and furnishings service 
29 = Protective services 
30 ~ Building and related sexvice 
31 • Agricultural, fishiilg and forestry 
32 • Processing occupations 
33 • Machine trades 
34 • Benchworlc 
35 = Structural work 
36 • Other 
99 = N/A 
DA11)ED: Last grade father COl!Jlleted. 
Use the foll.owing code : 
01 "" Sixth 
02 .. Seventli 
03 • Eighth 
04 • Ninth 
05 = Tenth 
06 • Eleventh 
07 • twelfth 
08 = SCXIE college 
09 • ~leted college 
10 "" Advance degree 
11 C: QJ) 
12 -= Other 
99 • N/A 
END CARD ONE 
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RESPID2: Re..pa.de:nt' s ID N\.ITber - Card '1'o0 
Enter the three digit resp::indent identificaticri nurber in 
the upp?r right hand ex>mer of the sheet. 
C'AR[N)2: card N.mber 1wo 
Enter the card nUli:>er "2" in a one digit field. 
STR:'IMJ,1: How Strict is Respa,dent • s M:lt:her? 
use the following code: 
3 • Very strict 
2 • Kind of strict 
l • Not very strict 
B • Ib not know/Not sure 
9 ., NA 
TAU<M:M: How Often Does Resp:r1dent Talk to t-bn about School Work'? 
Use pI e-oode: 
4 ., All the tiJte 
3 • Often 
2 • SaretiJres 
l•Newr 
9. N1I. 
BJOJIMJ,1: If Resp::ndent Broke the law M::rn would. 
Use rode designated below, but in a tw:> digit field, a seo::ina 
answer may be entered in the secx:rid digit. If ro &eCXlnd 
answer, enter "9" in aecx:nd digit. 
3 • Punish }'Ql 
2 • IgnOre it 
l. Get q,at 
4 • Be pl.eued }'Ql did not get caught 
MCMSaf: Jt::,w Mlch does )on Ca.re alx>ut School? 
Use pxe-oode: 
3•Al.ot 
2 • Scae 






M:M1Cl'S: How Does M::m Act toward Ae~dent? 
Use pre--oode, but in A br«) di.git fierenter a secrnd answer 
in the seer.ad digit. If no seocnd answer, enter "9" in secxrid 
digit. 
3 • W?rries About you 
2 • Is reaac:nable 
l. Nags you 
4 • Does not care 
foD!l'.ATE: How Often Does M::m Discuss Wlere Aespcndent Goes 
and How Late? 
Use pre-code: 
4 • All the time 
3 • Oft.en 
2 • Satetiz!E.s 
l-= Never 
8 .. tx, not kni::M/not sure 
9 • NA 
~: How often does m::rn talk about wro resfO:?dent hangs 
out Wl.th? 
Use pre-code: 
4 • All the time 
3 • Often 
2 • Saletirres 
l - Never 
8 .. tx, not kni::M/not sure 
9 • NA 
M<MiRl': How often dc:es respcndent have heart-to-heart talks 
Wl.th nan? 
Use p:ce--<X)de: 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 • Saretimes 
l • Never 
8 • tx, not knew/not 111.lre 






M'.M!USY: 1& nan too busy to listen to problems? 
Use pre-o:)de: 
1 • All the time 
2 • Often 
3 - SaTetiJTes 
4•Never 
8 • Do not knew/not sure 
9 • NA 
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KMiAPS: Hew much does resp:ndent tell ITD!1 aboJt what hap;:ens? 
4 c A great deal 
3 - 1't:>st 
2 • Sare 
1 • Not nx:h 
~= DJes nan encx:,urage doing harewoxk? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 • Saretimes 
l - Never 
WtCRFW: Does nan aet a curfew? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Usually 
2•Satet.imes 
l • Never 
B • IJV'NS 
9 • NA 
S1XiO.Jr l: Dees x.ap:ndmlt ever stay out at night? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 • Saletimes 
l - N8ver 








1'D1PWLT: ~en out late, does tlDll punish respondent? 
4 • All the tine 
3-= Usually 
2 -= Saretimes 
1 "'Never 
9 • NA 
KM'Rt.6: Hew does uan feel about 'IID6t friends? 
3 • Approves 
2 .. Does not know them 
l - Disapproves 
8 .. lb not know/not sure (including approves sare, disapproves 
others) 
9 = NA 
SIOUOi: If respondent brought haDe sanethi.IE stolen, mn 
would ... 
Use code below, but in a two digit field, a second answer may 
be entered in the second digit. If no second~. enter 
"9" in seoond digit. 
1 • Get upset 
2 • Ignore it 
3 -= Punish you 
4 .. Be happy if she liked it 
8 .. IK/NS 
9 • NA 
GE.'Ilil 1 : toes respondent get high? 
4 "' All the time 
3"' Often 
2 .. Saretimes 
1 • Never 
9 - Ni\ 
KME'l.NHI : !bes uan punish respa1dent when high? 
4 • All the time 
3 • Usually 
2 = Saretill:es 
1 • Never 
7 • tbn does not know 
8 • Dcn't know 
9 • NA 
I' 
I 







~IT: Does nan know where respcndent is at night? 
4•Allthetine 
3 • Usually 
2 • Saretines 
l - Never 
M<MiI'IJi: Does rran JcnQ.7 who respcndent is with when out at 
nicht? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Usually 
2 • Saretilles 
l = Never 
~= 1'tlen younger, was nan • 
3 • M:::xre strict 
2 • Abo.lt the sane 
l • Not as strict 
4 • A great deal 
3 • Pretty nuch 
2 • Not very t!ILlCh 
l - Not at all 
LIJ<EMM: !bi much '«)uld resp.,n:jent like to be liJ<e nan? 
4 • A graat deal 
3 • Pxetty mx:::h 
2 • Not very znuc:h 








lv'IACIDS: How close does respondent feel to m:m? 
3 • Very close 
2 • Kind of close 
1 • Not close at all 
8 .. DK/NS 
9 "' NA 
STRCTDAD: How strict is respcnd.ent's father? 
3 • Very strict 
2 • Kind of s t:rict 
1 • Not very strict 
8 • ll</NS 
9 =- NA 
TAU<DAD: How oft.en does respondent talk about school to daC:? 
4 • All the time 
3 = Oft.en 
2 • Sanetimes 
1 "'Never 
9 "'NA 
BK>KIW): If respondent broke the law and dad found out he would 
Use code designated below, but in a ~ digit field, a second 
answer may be entered in the second digit. If no second answer, 
enter "9" in secood digit. 
3 ... Punish you 
2 • Igrore it 
1 • Get upset 
4 = Be pleased you did not get caught 
8 - Il<./NS 
9 "'NA 
DAr6Cli : n> you think dad cares about school? 
3 • A lot 
2 - Sal:e 
1 • Not very 1!JJCh 
8 "" Il<./NS 
9 • NA 
II 
Col. 37 









~'IH: Does dad know wl"o with When out at night? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Usually 
2 • Saretines 
l - Never 
Da\IJIA'IE: Dad diacusaes where resp:ndent going and how late? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 • Saretines 
l • Never 
~: Ho,, often does dad talk ab:lut woo hang out with? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 '"' Saretines 
l • Never 
IWERr: Ho,, often does reSp:ll'ldent have heart-to-1-e.art talks 
with dad? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Often 
2 • Saretines 
l-= Never 
I:WBJSY: Is dad too busy to listen to problans? 
l • All the tine 
2 • Often 
3 • SaretiJres 
4 • Newr 
r.ar 
C.ol. 42 








DAIHAPS : How much does respondent tell dad about .what happer.£? 
4 = A great deal 
3 "'~st 
2"' SCEE 
l - Not Dllch 
8 • Il</NS 
9 • NA 
.llA.aflt4(..: 1l:>es dad enoourage doing hanework? 
4 = All the tiIIe 
3 • Often 
2 ., Saootilms 
l .. Never 
8 "'Il</NS 
9 = NA 
DAOCRFW: Ix>es dad set a curfew? 
4 • All the tilIE 
3 • Usually/often 
2 • Saootll!ES 
l • Never 
8 .. 11</NS 
9 "'NA 
S'IAY0L"72: Ix>es respondent stay out later than supposed to? 
.:. .,. ;..:..l the tilIE 
3 = Often 
2 • Saootimes 
l = Never 
8 • Il</NS 
9 • NA 
DADPlNLT: \men late, does dad pmish respondent? 
4 .. All the tiIIe 
3 • Usually 
2 • SaietilIEs 
l • Never 
8 • Il</NS 











tw:FRl:6: aa., does dad feel al::out rrost friends? 
3 .. AppI'Clle& 
2 • Dees not know than 
1 • Disappn,ves 
STClLD.f\D: If respcmdent brought late SCJ1ething stolen, dad 
would ••• 
Use code bel.c:M, but in a t-..o digit field, a second answer may 
be entered in the seoc:nd digit. If ro serond answer, enter 
"9" in &eO:l'ld digit• 
l. Get ~set 
2 • Ignore it 
3 • Punish l'O\l 
4 • Be happy if he liked it 
GEml2: Dees resp.6ldent get high? 
4 • All the t.ime 
3 • Often 
2 • Scrretines 
1 • Never 
IYIDPUNHI: Does dad pl.ni.sh re5EU1dent when high? 
4 • All the time 
3 • Usually 
2 • Saretimes 
l•Nl!ver 
7 • Dad cklea not kn::,w 
8 - Dl(,INS 
9 • NA 
IWNIT: Does dad Jtncw where re .. p • .ident ia at night? 
4 • All the tine 
3 • Usually 
2•Saletimes 
l - lever 








DADYNGR: w'hen yoonger, ha.1 strict was dad? 
3 "' ?-x>re strict 
2 "' About the sane 
1 • Not as strict 
8 - IK/NS 
9 = NA 
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IWlACTS : \ihich describes how dad acts? o,t:,re than one response is 
allowea) 
3 • W:>rries about you 
2 .. Is reasonable 
1 = Nags you 
4 = Ik>es not care 
DAOC.ARES: How uuch do you think dad cares? 
4 • A ~eat deal 
3 "' Pr etty much 
2 • ?t>t very m.JCh 
l = Not at all 
8 • 11</NS 
9 • NA 
L™: How UJJcl1 wwld respoode:nt like to be like dad? 
4 • A great deal 
3 = Pretty UJJcl1 
2 ., Not very uuch 
1 = Not at all 
8 - Il</NS 
9 • NA 
DAIXl.OS: How close to father? 
3 • Very close 
2 • Kind of close 
1 .. ?t>t close at all 
8 - 11</NS 











CXX)PFAM: Do mesnbers of family cooperate in trying to get things dcne? 
4"" Very well 
3 • Fairly well 
2 .. tbt too -well 
1 = Poorly 
8 .. [1<./NS 
9 • NA 
CCNFIIE : can you confide in family 'II8li:>ers? 
4 • Always 
3 "' Often 
2 "' Sanetimes 
1 "' Never 
8 = Il(/NS 
9 "'NA 
HAPPY : ls f 81l;,,. •. y happY? 
4 = Always 
3-= Usually 
2 "' Sanetil:Ies 
1 • Never 
8"" IK/NS 
9 = NA 
INFU.IENCL: Ho,,,, much influence in family deci sions? 
3 .. A lot 
2 .. Sane 
1 = tbt very UJ.JCh 
8 = ll</NS 
9-= NA 
LII<HEAR: Ik> IISttlers like to hear abalt each other's experiences? 
4'"' Always 
3 = Often 
2 .. Sanetin:Es 
l • Never 
8 .. Il<JNS 








Lil<SOi : H~ lillCh does respondent like school? 
4 • A great deal 
3 .. Pretty well 
2 .. Not very much 
1 • Not at all 
9 • N/A 
lM'WASl': Is 'What respmdent does in school :!.uportant or a 
waste of tliii? 
l "' Waste of time 
2 • Not sure 
3 -= Inportant 
9"' NA 
AVGRAIE : 'l,liat is the average grade in school? 
5=A 
4 ""' B 
3 .. C 
2 • D 
l = F 
9 = NA 
'.IEQUNT: Are teachers interested or not interested in wrk? 
1 • Not interested 
2 .. Not sure 
3 • Interested 
9 = NA 
TRYHARD : I:oes respondent try hard in school? 
3 • Usually 
2"' Saretilles 
1 .. Never 
9 = NA 
Col . 69 






CARE'IBOl : Ik>es respondent care what teachers think? 
4 .. A great deal 
3 • Pretty nuch 
2 = Not very IIUCh 
l .. Not at all 
9 • NA 
FARSOi: He,,,, far in school does respondent want to go? 
1 .. Finish high school 
2 • Sane college 
3 = Finish college 
4 = Graduate school 
5 = Other (incl uding technical crainiilg/ GED) 
& = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
OOFAR: l<lhat are chances of going as far in school as 
respondent wants? 
3 C Good 
2 = Fair 
l = Poor 
8 2 Il</NS 
~ =NA 
DIS™RK: HOI,)' often does responde:lt discuss harework with 
friends in school? 
3 • Often 
2 = Sane~s 
l"' Never 
9 .. NA 
KlNtWRK: . l<hat job or occupation "10Uld respondent eventually 
like to have? 
01 • Architecture, enginee~ and surveymg 
02 • ~..athe:natics and physical scierv::e 
03 • Ufe sciences 
04 • Social sciences 
05 • Medicine and health 
06 • Education 
07 • M.lseun, library and archival sciences 
08 • Law and jurisprudence 
09 = Religion and theology 
c.ard 02 





10 = Writing 
11 = An 
12 & Entertairl!Ent 
13 • Aa:ninistrative specialization 
14 z Managers and officials 
15 = Miscellaneous professional, technical and managerial 
16 • Stenography, typing, fil~ and related clerical 
17 - c.c.uputing and account recordi~ 
18 "' Production and stock clerks 
19 = Information and message distribution 
20 = Miscellaneous clerical 
21 .. Sales occupaticns 
22 .. Darestic service 
23 = Food and beverage preparation and service 
24 = uxlging and related service 
25 = Barbering, cosmetology and related 
26 • AmlsE!lelt services 
27 = Miscellaneous personal service 
28 = Apparal and furni.sh:u,gs service 
29 = Protective services 
30 = Building and related service 
31 = Agricultural, fish:u,g and forestry 
32 .. Processing occupations 
33 .. Machine trades 
34 • Benc:hwork 
35 • Structural work 
36 • Other 
99 = N/A 
JOBCHANC: 'What are the chances of endit:B up with job liked? 
3 • Good 
2 = Fair 
1,. Poor 
S = DKJNS 
9 = NA 












RJ:SPIDJ: aesp...:dent ID ~ - Ca.rd 'lmee 
Enter the three digit respa,dent identification nll!T'ber in the 
upper right oomer of the page. 
Enter the nUTtler "3" in a one digit field. 
SlO<POl': How Often does respcndent snok.e FOt? 
3 = r-bre than cnoe;'week 
2 = Afx>ut anejweek 
l = less than cnoe;'week 
0 = Never 
9 = NP. 
3 = M:lre than cnoejweek 
2 = Afx>ut cnoejweek 
l .. less than once/week 
o = Never 
9 = NA 
RJ:SPPOl': \'bll.d respmdent srrdce pot even if friends did not? 
2 = Yes 
l = Maybe 
0 = N:> 
9 = NA/ not appropriate 
D~: IDi often cb!s respcndent drink alcohol? 
3 • M::>re than aioejweek 
2 = About aioe,lweek 
l • Less th.!n oroe;'week 












F'RIDSAI.C: Hew often does res,x:m.dent's friends drink alcohol? 
3 = Hore than once/week 
2 .. Jlbout oncejweek 
l • less than aioe,lweek 
0 • Never 
9 • N/A 
RlSPAU:: WOUld .resp..ndent drink alcorol even if friends did not? 
2 = Yes 
l .. Maybe 
0 • No 
9 = N/A 
F~: Hew muc:n do friends care about res!XJ)dent? 
J:sAlot 
2 = Sate 
l - Not wry much 
8 • Dl</N.5 
9 c N/A 
~= Hew often do friends ask respcndent to bm.ak the law? 
3 s All the tiJte 
2 -= Often 
1 = Saleti.nes 
0 • Never 
8 = Dly'NS 
9 = N/A 
~= Hew many kids can respcndent ocunt on in case of an 
energency? 
0 • ble 
l • Ole or two 
2 • '.lhree to five 
3 • Six to ten 
4 • 1'ae than ten 
8 • DK/NS 







BAKl.JllWR3: How many 'WOUld back up respondent even if wroog? 
0 = ?«me 
1 = Cne or tw:> 
2 = 'Ihree to five 
3 = Six to ten 
4 = More than ten 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
I-age 27 
BR}IGF'RI:6: When in trouble, does resp:mdent brag to friends? 
3 = All the ti.'te 
2 = Often 
1 = Saretines 
0 = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
?MSO!FRS: ~ all the kids 'Wh:, are respcndent' s friends in sd1ool. 
Under oolum headed "nane", enter nuroer of narres listed in a 
tW) digit field. 
01 - 12 = 'Ille nuni:>er listed 
99 = NA 
LE."<GTHl-1~: Hew loog has rese,ndent koown this perSCl'l? 
For eac:.'1 person listed, indicate length of tine knc,,,a-i, using 
the code bela.,. In a 12 code field, if fewer than 12 friends 
are listed, enter "9" after the last narre as often as necessary 
to a:rtplete the field of 12. 
1 = Less than three naiths 
2 = Four to six Il'Cl'lths 
3 = More than six Il'Cl'lths, but less than one year 
4 = At least one year, but less than three years 
5 .. At least three yea~ut less than five years 
6 = Five years or rrore 
8 = DK/NS 









CLOSEl-12 : Ho,,, close is respcndent to this person? 
Use pre-code and enter after each narre. In a 12 code field, use 
"9" if no narre is listed, as often as neoessary to carplete 
the field of 12. 
3 = Vert close 
2 = Kind of close 
1 == Not close at all 
B :: DK/NS 
9 = NA 
GROUPl-12· :rs friend a rrentier of resP?ajent ' s group? 
Use code belo,,, for each narre listed. If no narre, enter "9" as 
often as neoessary to catplete the field of U. 
l = Yes, rrerrber (including "saret.i.rres") 
= No, not a nerrber/ no group 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
SEEl-12 :Ha,t rrany tines a week does resIXJ11dent see this person 
wnen in scfuol? 
Use code bel..a« for each n.arre listed, If no narre, enter "9" as 
often as necessary to catplete the field of 12. 
5 =Everyday 
4 = Every other day (inclooi.ng 3-4 ti.Jtes) 
3 = Q.oe or twice/week 
2 = Ci'loe/week 
l = Less than onoe,lweek 
B = Dl<,/NS 
9 = NP. 













RESPID4: lespondent's ID Nunber - Card Four 
Enter the three digit resEXJndent ide.'ltification nU!Tber in the up:p=r 
right hand corner of the page. 
CARDt04 : card Nl.1roer Four 
Enter the card m.m:,er "4" in a one digit field. 
SKIPl-12 :Indicate whether scoool friend skips scoool. 
Using pre-code, enter code for each narre listed. If ro narre, 
enter "9" as often as necessary to 001Tplete the field of 12. 
2 = Often 
1 = Saret.irres 
o = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
STEALSl-1 2 =Indicate W~ther sch:x:)l friend steals things. 
Enter pre-code for each narre. Enter "9" if no narre up to :ield 
of 12. 
2 = Often 
l = Saret.irres 
o = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
E:E.-\T ·;:: 1-12 : Indicate whether sdx::,ol friend beats up FEOPle. 
Enter pre-code for each narre. Enter "9" if no na:rre up to field 
of 12 . 
2 = Often 
1 = Saret.irres 
0 = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
NMtGiFRS: List all of the kids respondent bar.gs out with af te::: s.::hool. 
Under colir.n headed "nane", enter nl.ll"ber of narres listed in a t:\.1C> 
digit field. 
01 - 12 = 'Ihe nurcer of nanes listed 







LO:-JGl-12 : Hc,,,.r long has respondent known this per.son? 
For each nane, irrlicate length of tiJre known, using the code bel=. 
In a 12 code field, if fewer than 12 narres are listed, enter "9" 
after the nane as often as neoossary to a:,:rplete the field of 12. 
l = Less than three nonths 
2 = Fran four to six m::nths 
3 = fot:>re than six l'ralths, but less than one year 
4 = At least cae year, but less than three years 
5 = At least three years, but less than five years 
6 = Five years or nore 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
LIKEl-12: HC1,/ close is respondent to this person? 
Use pre-code after each narre. In a 12 code field, use "9" if 
no narre is listed as ofte.'1 as necessary to COTPlete the field 
of 12. 
3 = Very close 
2 = Kind of close 
1 = Not close at all 
8 = Dl;/N.5 
9 = NA 












RESPIDS: !Espoodent' s ID Number - Ca...rd Five 
Enter the three digit resj:a'ldent identification nUTi:E.r in the 
Uf,per right hanc comer of the sheet. 
CARDID5: Card N.mber Five 
Enter the card nunber "5" in a one digit field. 
GRPKIDl-12: Is the kid the resp:mdent hangs out with a rrernber of t.'1€! 
respondent's oroup? 
Use code belaw for each naire listed. If no na.,re, e:-.ter "9" as 
many t.ir.es as necessary to carplete the field of 12. 
l = Yes, rrerrber (including srnet.i.rres) 
2 = No, not a rre.-:ber/no group 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
XS£El-l2: Hew many t.i.rres per week does resp:mdent see this perso::7 
Use code belo..i for each narre. Enter "9" as often as necessary tci 
cxxrplete the field of 12. 
5 = Evecy day 
4 = 'Evecy other day 
3 = Cnoe or twice per week 
2 = Cnoe per week 
1 = Less than anoe/week/saret.ines 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
KIDSKPl- 1~: Indicate wmther the kids resp:msent hangs o~t with 
skip scrooi. 
Use pre-code for each nane, but enter "9" wrere less than 12 
kids are listed. 
2 = Often 
l = 5aret.ine s 
o = Never 
8 = DK/NS 







KIDSTLl-12: Indicate wtether the kids the resp.ndent hangs out with 
steal things. 
Enter pre-code for all narres listed and "9" where ro narre up to 
a field of 12. 
2 = Often 
l = Satetilres 
0 = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
KIDHITl-12: Indicate whether the kids the resfX?ndent hangs out with 
beat Uf people. 
Use pre-code for all ru!rreS and "9 " until field of 12 is ccn;ilete. 
2 = Of l ... E:H 
1 = Sateti.rres 
o = Never 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 













RESPID6: ~SP?fldent • s IO N\.lrber - cam six 
Enter the three digit respcrident identification m.rnber in 
the upi;:er right hand oorner. 
CARIN)6: Card ?urber Six 
Enter the nunber "6" in a one digit field. 
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TRJSTPEO: !))es respondent think you can trust peg,le or not'? 
Use the following code. 
1 = lt>st ~le can be trusted 
2 = You can not be too careful 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
. TIIAA!N: o:es reSFOndent think people will take advantage'? 
Use the following code: 
1 = Disagree 
2 = Agree 
8 = DK,IN.5 
9 = NA 
no..mED: o:es re~t think m::ist people are rore inclined 
to help at.furs or ~t for themselves'? 
l = M:Jst people are inclined to help others 
2 = Most peq:)le are inclined to look rut for themselves 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
N:NEI:ARE: ~spa,dent thinks no ooe cares nuc:h what happens to him/her. 
l = Disagree 
2 = Agree 
8 = DK/NS 










NATCUlP: :ReSP?f1dent thinks huran nature is fundamentally 
cxx:,perati ve. 
1 .. Agree 
:2 = Disagree 
PINS.AR;: HcM many tiJTes in the past yea.- has resporilent gotten 
into an ar~t with parents? 
Use pre-code. . 
O .. Never 
l = Choe or twioe 
:2 = More than twice, but not as many as: ten ti."""=S 
3 = More than ten tiJTes 
8 = DK/NS 
9 = NA 
P:rnsrATE: J:t:,w many tiJTes in the past year did respc:ndent stay 
out late at ru.ght? 
O = Never 
1 = Chee or twice 
2 IC More than twice, but less than ten tires 
3 "' ltre than 10 tiJTes 
srorn: How many ti.r:-e:; ;;~ ?:..: . .;-.;;1<:. knowl.i;·.;-,: ::ic:;;.::ii:, sold, er 
held stolen gcxx:ls. 
o s Never 
l • Chee or twice 
:2 • More than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 s More than ten tiJTes 
8 .. Ii</NS 













PINSHIT: HCIW mmy tiJres in the past year did resFOajent hit 
or threaten to hit parents? 
0 C Never 
l • Qlce or twice 
2 .. More than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 C More than ten till-es 
B = Dl</N.5 
9 s: NA 
PINSSKIP: 1bl nany tines in past year did resp:>ndent skip school? 
o • Never 
l = Qlce or twice 
2 = More than twice, but less than ten tiltes 
3 • More than ten tines 
B "" DK,INS 
9 • NA 
S'IOI.CJ\R: l10ol many tines did resp:,ndent steal ?rotor vehicle? 
0 • Never 
l ,. Qlce or twice 
2 • More than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 • More than ten tines 
ASLTADLT: HCJol many tines did resp:111de.nt hit or threaten to hit 
a teaclier or other iduI t? 
0 • Never 
l .. Qlae or twice 
2 • More than twice, tut less than t8'I tines 
3 • More than ten tines 
B•DK/NS 
9 • NP. 
~= Haw many tilres did respcndent threw cbjecu or sroot 
BB I a at cars or peq,le? 
0 • Never 
l • Qlae or twice 
2 .. Hore than twice, but less than ten tiJres 
3 • >t:>re than ten tines 
B • ~ 









Pm5RVN: Hew man~s did resp:n;Jent stay away fran hare 
wit.rout parents' ledge? 
0 • Never 
l • Cnoe or twice 
2 • ~ than twice, but less than ten times 
3 • Hore than ten t.iJres 
P~: Hew many tiJres did re&fOldent get suspendec frorn 
school? 
O • Never 
l • Q.oe or twice 
2 • More than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 • More than ten tiJres 
8=D<,,INS 
9 "' N1I. 
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VANULPRP: Hew many tiJres did resfO!ldent ness up p.mlic property? 
0 • Never 
l • Cnoe or twice 
2 '"' More than twice, but less than ten tiJTes 
3 • ~ than ten tiJres 
~ :,~...::FTY : Hew many tiJres did resfC!ldent steal sorret.'l.in; ...ort.1-i 
more than $50? • 
0 • Never 
l • Cnoe or twice 
2 • Hore than twice, but less than ten tiJ!es 
3 • M:>re than ten tines 
8 - ~ 
9 - ?Q\ 
a O 
Col . 22 










DRm: How mmy tines did resp:ndent sell hard drugs? 
0 • Never 
1 • Chee or twice 
2 • More than twice, but less than ten t.irres 
3 • More than ten tines 
Bl:STL: How man, tines did respcndent break into sareone' s h:Jre 
and take things 
0 = Never 
l • Chee or twice 
2 .. M::lre than n.·:.:i.1. ~-- : .. ~-~:' ::-....:. ·. , .. ·.;.:: .,:. 
J '"' More than ten t.l.neS 
8 - DJ</NS 
9 '"' NA 
JUSTSE:RS: HoW many tines did respoodent attack: saneone wi~'1 
the idea of hurting then:? 
O a Never 
l • Cnce or twice 
2 • )ere than twice, but less than ten tin:s 
3 • More than ten tines 
B "'DK/NS 
9 • NA 
1'SL'l'GAN:>: How many tirres has resp:ndent been involved in a gani: L,..: :.: 
0 • Never 
l • Qlee or twice 
2 • M::lre than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 • More than ten t.ines 
8 • Il(/NS 
9 • NA 
ASJ...TSTOL: How many tirres did resp:nient use force to take scrnething 
fran ea,,ecne else? 
0 • Never 
l • Chee or twice 
2 • More than twice, but less than ten tines 











DISORD: lbw many tines has respondent been drunk or ro.,dy in 
a public plaoe? 
O = Never 
l • Chee or twice 
2 =~than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 '"' Hore than ten tines 
8•D~ 
9 • NA 
~= lbw many tiJies has resfgldent carried a weapon? 
0 = Never 
l "' Chee or twice 
2 • Hore than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 • ~ than ten tines 
8 - DI</N,S 
9 = NA 
ASLTSEK: lbw ill tines did rese:ident haw sex with sareone 
agaimrt. their w ? 
O .. Newr 
l • Choe or twice 
2 • Hore than twice , but less than ten tines 
3 • Hore than ten tiJl'es 
8 "" DJ.<,IN; 
9 • NA 
DRJGPOI': Hc:M many tines did resp:ndent sell pot or hash? 
o .. Never 
l • Chee or twice 
2 • More than twice, b.Jt less than ten tines 
3 • More than ten tines 
8 • 01(/NS 











STOLEfVE: !bi many tines did resp:r'ldent steal thin;s w:lrth $5 
or less? 
0 • Never 
l • Cklce or twice 
2 = .ltlre than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 • .ltlre than ten ti.lies 
B•DK/NS 
9 = NA 
0 • Never 
l • Qr,~ rr twioe 
2 = l>i.--= t.-..an twice, but less than ten tines 
3 = .ltlre than ten tines 
8 .. DK/NS 
9 • NA 
PINSSOi: How many tines did resp;ndent disobey teachers or 
other sdlool officials? 
0 • Never 
l • Cklce or twice 
2 • .ltlre than twice, but less than ten ti.lies 
3 • 1't:lre than ten tines 
8 • Dly'NS 
9 '"'NA 
ASL'lliOID : flOol many tines did resp:n:lent use a weapc:n in a hold-up? 
0 • Never 
l • Ckloe or twice 
2 • .fot)re than twice, but less than ten tines 
3 .. .tt:lre than ten tines 
8 • ~ 














P.IUSTIT: Ho., many tiJl'es has rese:,ooent been paid to have 
sexual relations? 
O = Never 
1 = Cnoe or twice 
2 = .Hore than twice, but less than ten tiJl'es 
3 = 1'klre than ten tines 
8 = Dly'NS 
9 = Nt>. 
ASL'IWFN: HcM many tines has resfOlldent used a weapcn to hurt 
sorre.l:x:ldy? 
O .. Never 
l = Q'ioe or twice 
2 = .Hore than twice, but less than ten tiJl'es 
3 = .Hore than ten tines 
8 = Dly'NS 
9 = Nt>. 
POI.PICK: Has r esf0ndent ever been picked up or charged by the police? 
1 = Yes 
0 = No 
9 = NA 
WHA'IFOR: If yes, what was respcndent doing at the tine? (Code rrost 
serious , if !!Dre than one.) 
Use the following code. 
01 = Hooking sc.oool, suspension fran sc.oool 
02 = I:efying parents/being out too late 
03 = Running ZNay fran hare 
04 = Minor property offense, including minor theft, sl'Dplifting , 
driving without a license, vanda.l.isn, buying or holding 
stolen goc:rls. 
OS = Major property offense, inclooing breaking and entering, 
car theft, major theft (over $50), burglary. 
06 = Minor personal offense, inclooing carrying/pulling a weapon, 
di.stnitlng the peace, prostitution, drunk and disorderly, 
fighting, rctibeiy. 
07 s Major personal offense, inclooing assault, rape, nurder 
or attertpted murder, anred rd:lbery 
OB .. Minor drug offense - using or selling pot, hash, alroool 
09 = Major drug offense - using or selling coke, heroin, I.SD 
10 = other 
99 = NA 




JtNCT: Has respc:ndent ever had to go to ju<.elile oourt? 
0 = Never 
1 = Cnoe 
2 = 'lwice 
3 = 'll1ree or rrore ti.ires 
8 = DK/N.S 
9 = NII. 
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CHAR:iE: What was the charge or charges? (C.c:de nost serio~, if nore 
than one.\ 
01 = Hooking sctool, suspension/expul~ion from school. 
02 = l:.efying parents, including staying out late. 
03 = ~ing away fran hare 
04 = Mi.nor property offense, including minor theft, sh::>plifting, 
driving with::>ut a license, vandalian, buying or holding 
stolen c;pods, trespassing. 
05 = Major property offense, including breaking and entering , 
car theft, major theft (over $50), burglary. 
06 = M..nor personal offense, including ca:rrying/p.llling a weaP?fl, 
rd:ibery, prostitution, drulk and diS'.lrderly, gang fighting, 
disturl:>ing peace, robbery. 
07 = Major personal offense, including assault, rape, murdf,r 
or attent>ted nurder, anted robbery. 
08 = Minor drug offense - using or selling pot, hash, alcoh:>l 
09 = Major drug offense - using or sell.i.,g cake, heroin, r.sr:; 
10 = Other 
99 = NII. 
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/.fl OJ/i·m,! J'e1·.1it11u 11.icd i1l tl,c Sm li11g A/l(tly.1iJ 
OFHN811 
NUMHR OFFltNBII DF.8ClllrTION 
I. 11,r. offe111k,r al.aba a person to death. 
111'1 ' 1 Id, I J, f 
2. TI1e offender robe a person at gunpoint. The Yietim elruglCII and is 
llhot to death. 
3. 11ie offender forcibly rapm a woman. Her neck is brolo:en and aha <lira. 
4. The offender kills a person by reckl= driving of an automobile. 
6. 11,o offe111lcr forcea a female to submit to Sl'xual inlercounic. The 
offender indicts pbyliclll Injury by beating ber wilb his liels. 
0. 11,e offemlcr forces a female to 11Ubmil to sexual inlercounie. No phyei-
clll injury i& lnBicled. 
7. 11H, offender dr11111 a woman Into an 11lley, leare her eloU-, but IIC1'9 
before alto iR phyaieally harmed or sexually al141Cked. 
8. 11111 offender robe a pcreoa of 11000 al gunpoint. The Yiclim is shot 
and rccl'lirCII h09pilalisation. 
9. 11ie olTrndcr robe II Yiclim of 11000 al gunpoint. The victim i• 
wounded 1111d require& trealmenl by a phyeician hut no furl11er lreal-
mr.nt is IK'Cflcd. 
IO. 11111 offender robs a Yictim of 11000 al ,tunpoinl. No phyllieal hum 
occure. 
11 . 11"' offender, armed with a blunt inalrumrnl, rot,.. a Yiclim of 11000. 
11,e Yir.lim is woumlcd aml requiree h<lflpiWi,11lion . 
12. 11,e offender will, a blunt inalrumenl robs a r•r.rson of IIOOO. The 
Yictim iii wounded and require& l re:,lmeul by II physician l>ul no 
further lrcnlrnenl ia -lrd. 
1:1. 'nie offrmk,r, anned with a blunt inatnunr.ut, telm, JIIKlO horn II person 
No phyllicnl h,mn is donr.. 
NlUllt t.l l Ott-t: u1u: IJt:!lt'HIPTION 
H. Thr. offrmlrr, usiug phrirnl rnrrr, "'"" A ,,rrnnu uf IIIMJO. Tim virlim 
jg hurl nml rr.t111in·s huspit.nliznt.inn. , , . . . 
16. Thr. offr.n,lr.r rol,• 8 t•·rson of IIUtMJ by phyHi.,:11 forcr. I hr. v1r. l11n "' 
hurl nnd n,quirr9 trcnl menl 1,y a l'hyaici:ln hut 110 furLlwr lreAtmeuL 
is rNjUired . - 1 ·car 
tft. The offender, u•inK physiral forr.r, robs a Yiclim or 11000. No 1n1Y•1 
hann is inRiclMI. . 
17. Tbr. offl!lldcr thre:1lrns lo harm a victim ir ho d°"" nol f!IYe monry to 
lhn offrndr.r. Tim wiclim hAnds ovP.r 11000 lllll is not h~n~MI; 
1ft. The 1Jffrudcr rohs a victim or $5 al gunpoint. 1110 Ytcllm 18 shnl ,ind 
n,1111i rN1 l1<1S1'ilRliulinn. 
19. The offen,lrr roba a pcnmn or 15 al gunpoiul. The Yir.t'.m is "'.ounded 
and rel)lti r"" mediclll lre11tmcnt bul no furlher lrealmcnl III reqmrcd. 
20. The offender rohB n victim or 15 al gunpoint. No phyaieal harm "":f.11~ · 
21. The offendrr with a blunL inslmmenl rol.lB a pelllOn of $5. The victim 
iii wounded ·and n,quim, h08flilnlizalion. 
22 A Yiclim ia robbed o( $5 by an offender wiLh a blunl inslnunenl. 11,e 
· Yiclim is woundccl and re,1uirea lre11trnenl by a phyaician hul no fu rther 
lreatmr.nl is needed. 
2:i. The offender, armed wiLh a blunt inalnunenl, roba a Yiclim of 16. No 
phyaieal harm is inRicled. • . 
24. 11ie offender, uaing phyeir.AI force, !Akea S5 from a Ytclam. The Yiclim 
is hurl nnd fN!Uirea hospilllliutinn. • . 
25. The offender, uaing physical force, robe a person of 15. The YtcLim 
ia hurl and require& treatment 1,y a phyaician buL no further lrenLmenl 
is required. .' 
20. The offender takes $5 from a person by foree bul inRicls nn phyR1cAI 
harm. 
27. Tho offender threatens tn harm a vidim ir ho doe11 nol give hie money 
to the offender. The yjclim givea him S5 and is nol banncd. 
28. The offender fires a gun al a Yielim who suffers a minor wound lh~l 
doetl nol requin, medical Lrealmenl. 
29. The offender wiLh II gun wounda a Yiclim. The wound requires lrrnl-
ment on one occasion by a phyaicinn. 
30. The olTendP.r wounds a pereon with a gun. 11ie victim lives bul 
requirea hO!'flileli1:1lion. 
31. The olfender elab11 a victim with a knife. The Yiclim dOC', nol rc!Juirc 
medic11l treatment. 
32. 11ie offendor 1lehll a victim with a knife. The victim ill l rrA!rd by n 
phyaiei1111 bul requirea no rurlhr.r lrealmenl. 
33. The offender wounda a person with a knire. The victim livea hu l 
requirea h011pitalisalion. 
34. 11ie offender wounda a person wiLh a blunt in11lrumenl. The yir.lim 
require11 no mcclieal lreatm~nl. 
0 
::0 
N on·t :N~r, 
NUlotllt:R o•·t ·t:NR• DMCltll"TION 
35. Tim olTender wounds n pen,,n willi a hlnnt iuslnnnrut. '11,e viclim 
i,, trr.awl by II pbyeiciau but r"'lnirrs no rurlhr.r lrr11tmrnt. 
36. The olTt.ndcr wounde a person will, 11 blunl instrument. The vir.tim 
livr.i, but rcqnirm ho11pilaliz11tinn. 
37. Tlin olrcndcr bcal.11 a victim wilh l1is fisL1. 11,r. viclim livrs hut rcquin·• 
!mspiLAli111tion. · 
38. 11,~ offender l,reab into a residence, forct!II Of"'n a cash box, and talc,,., 
SIOOO. 
39. The olTr.nder brr11ks into a n:sidt,nce, forr.cs nf)l!n a CA.1h box, aml 
•lr.11ls S.~. 
40. The offender brew into a rmdence and s~~ls fornilure worlh SIOOO. 
41. Tho olTrndr.r breab into a ffllidrnce and a!.c!llls S5. 
42. 1110 olTender breab in&o a dcparlment al.ore, force11 open II safo, 11nd 
""'"'' 11000. 
4:J. 11,c olTender breaks into a drpnrlmcnt al.ore, forCCII open II en.1h 
rrp:i,11.er, and •teale 15. 
H. The olTcnder breaks into • department etorc and sleals merchandi,;e 
worlh SIOOO. 
45. 11ie olTendor brenh into a department RI.ore 11nd 11t.-ale merchandi!lll 
worth $Ii. 
40. 1ne offender brealr11 into a public rec:realion ... nter, 11111aal1l'tl open 11 
cL'lb box, and atellls SIOOO. 
47. 1ne olTender breu, in&o a p11blio rec:rcalinn r.cnter, 111t1aahe11 open 11 
eMh box, and ,t,,JJs 15. 
48. Tho olTender brraks ln&o a eehool and takea equipment worth SIOOO. 
411. The olrrnder bre11ks in&o a eehool and atrllla 15 worth or auppliea. 
60. ~bile lhe owner of a 11111all delicate.en ill phoning, I.he olTender breab 
mto Uie cMh rrgiater and ateale SIOOO. 
Iii. 11ie olTender forcl.'II open I.he 1love compartment of an onlocli:ed auto-
mooile and talct11 SIOOO. 
f>l. The olTemler anatehca a handbag containin,i S.5 from a pe1110n on lhe 
11.rttt. 
li3. Tho orTrnder enters an unlocked car, forct!II nJ,r.n Lhe ,:lovi, comp11rl.n1enl, 
1111d 1lr11ls pen,onal bclon1inp worth $Ii. 
64. Tho olTcnder aleala two di11mon1l ringa worth SIIXX> whilr. I.he owner of 
a &mRII jowelry atore ie not lnokin11, 
65. 11te offender ateals 11000 worth of mcrchandi!lc fror • an unlocked 
111tnrnobilc. 
611. Tho olTendr.r steals a bloyele which ill parked on the alrcel. 
67. The offender illrgally euCera a backyard 11nd 1te11ls II hicyclr.. 
68. Tho olTender breaks ln&o a dia1,la7 eMe in a luge jewelry atore and 
,t..,,fa Sl<NX> worth of merehllndi11e. 
69. The offender tffilJ>•,._ in a railroad 7ud, te11rs I00110 11000 worlh or 
equiJlinr.nt, ,...,I 11te11le It. 
Al 'l'L NUI X E ( c.1111 1) 
01·1·1:NRt,! 
NOMPtll t>t·t t : NRV. ltt:Kt:1111"1'10N 
r,o. '11,r nlTi•mlr.r lorCt'S "l"'n n ensh rt1tisl.cr in n ,lrpnrlmrul •lure nml 
""'"'8 s.c;. 
Ill. Tho olTcudrr LreRpns.srs in n rnilrmul ynrd, wrrnr.hrs t,.,sr smnr. fiLlin,:• 
IYOrlh 1,5, 11nd slenls tJirm. 
fi2. 11,o 01Tc11dn 11lr11ls SHXll:J wnrlh ol mercl11\mlise from lhe cnm1lrr or 
a deparlmenl ~tnre. 
O.l. 11,o olTrndcr l.rr,;1111l191'S in II railrnnd y:ml 1111d •l,.nJ11 l<w,I• ,.-nrlh SIOOO. 
61. The olTrndr.r •lrnls mcr,hnndiae worlh S5 from the counlr.r nf 11 1li,11nrl-
rnr.11t dnre. 
0!;. The nlTendrr Lrrs1111lEC8 in II railrnnd yard and Alr.11la a l11nlrm worth 
15. 
60. Whilo in II public building during office l1ours, lhr. olTenrler breaks inlo 
a cnsh box 11nd aleals SIOOO. 
67. The olTendcr lresp11.- in II city molor pool lot 11nd wrenches nlT SJOOO 
worth of IICCM'i!lOlll'II from cily care MM! tmcks. 
fi8 . Tho olTender hreau into a parki111 melrr and steal• 15 wnrlh of 
nickrls. 
60. Tho olTcndcr lffilpllRfll'll i11eide a publicly owned building, rips from 
tho w,dl and 11lellls a fixture worth 1,5, 
70. The nlTl'nder wallui into a public muaeum and steals a painlinrt worth 
SIOOO. 
71. The olTender lre,;p11S9e8 on a ciLy-owned ator11ge lot and al.4>al• equif)-
ment worth 11000. 
72. ThP olTcnder ateals a l,nok worth 15 fmm a public library. 
73. Tho olTender trespn."51'11 on a city-owned etorsge lot and carrirs off 
equipment worth $5 . 
74. Tho otrcndPr picb a person's pocket of SIOOO. 
76. Tho nrTcnder picks a pel'IIOn'a pocket of 16. 
70. 1ne olTender breaks into a locked car, eta!&, darnqes, and aban,lone 
it. 
77. The nlrendr.r bre11h into II locked cu and lalrr 11bandon1 it undarnnrtcd. 
78. The nlfender brcnks into II locked car, elellla it, but returns it undam· 
aged to I.he place where he 11tole it. 
70. The offender ste~ls, dam1,iN1, and 11bandons an unlocked car. 
80. The offender at.eals an unlocked car And abandons but docs not damnge 
it. 
81. The orTender 81.cale an nnlor.ked c11r 11nd rel.ur111 it Und111ru1Ced to I.be 
plato whem it WM stolen. 
82. 11,e olfender bclll.11 11 riclirn with hill fial.tl. Tho victim ie hurl but 
requif'ffl no medir11I lrealmcnt. 
83. 1ne olTender bc-118 a J>"lllOn wilh his liaLa. The viclim ill treaW hy a 
ph7siei1111 but requireri no forlher medical treatm~nt. 
84 . The nlf.,nder si,in1 anrneonc r.l!ll!'s nRllle to a check ,md cashNI it. 




/\I' 1· l.l'l II I A I \ L CJ II L. I 
OFJ'P!NIIP. 
NUMIIF.n 
BO. 1110 offr.ndcr rnil,.,11lee S,~ from hia cmpluyr.r. 
R7 . The offrrulr.r knowin!lly P"-"-....., a check thnt iR wort""""'· 
RS. 11111 offender •nowingly buys stolen 11roperty from the J>e1110D who 
etole it. 
RO. '.fhe offcndr.r, while being -rched l,y thc polite, is found in ill"llnl 
JJOl!!IC'lllion ol ,i g11n. 
00. The offender i8 found &ring a riRe for which hc hM no permit. 
01. The offr.ndcr illl'l!nlly ,,_-e a bile. 
92. The offender gclll cUBlome111 for a r,rosLitute. 
03. The offondcr runa a houae of prosLituLion. 
Of. Th., offender ia a prostitute in II howll, of pro.1titut.ion. 
fl5 . 1110 offender, a 'prnetitute, has eemal interconn,e with a cn,tomr.r. 
00. The offender, a prostiluto, offe111 lo have 11Caual intercour1111 with a 
customer. 
!l7. The offender hM 11nmal intercoun,e with his etrpda11ghl 0 r. 
911. A brother hM sexual intercourao with his sister n "' thereby lmlh 
l,ecomo offendcn,. 
00. The offender run, hill hande over the body of a fmiale victim, thrn 
n ...... 
100. 11"' offender llhowe porno,;raphic movir• to a minor. 
IOI. Two mnlc offende111 willincly have anal intercoun,e. 
102. The offr.ndcr lo~ a J>el'IOfl to 111bmit to uial intercourse. 
100. The offender off en, to 1111,mit to anal inten:ou111e. 
104. The ofl'endcr, a married male, hu eemal lnterco11me with a femnle 
no& hill wife. 
105. An unmarried couple willingly have lll'xual inLcrcourar.. 
106. The offendi!r ear- his pnitala in public. 
107. The offrnder with Immoral intent tries to enticr. ~ minor Into bia 
automobile. 
108. The oll"endr.r, over 16 yea111 of age, hM intercoun,e with a female under 
16 who willingly panicipatea in the act. 
100. The offender ..,JI, heroin. 
I JO. The offender 11ell• marijuann. 
Ill. 111e offender iw-- heroin. 
I 12. The offender hu marijuana in his f>')ll9C&'lion . 
113. The offender 11dminiate111 heroin to himsell. 
114 . Tho offenilr.r 1111okce marijuana. 
115. A juvenile illegally ,- a bottle of wino and U ··rcby br.eomc,r An 
offender. 
116. The offender n1na a houlll! when, unla,rful Mle of li1Jn• lAkl'B plAce. 
I 17. The offr.11tlP.r ia intoiricALed in 1111blie. 
118. A juvrniln ill found dnrnk on the street, thereby bcc••ming an offender. 
119. The lier ill a eUBtomrr in a house of pr011titutiun. 
3.'l8 Alra.u11,·111r.11t n/ IJ,·l i n ,J11rrh·q 
ot·J'~NRP. 
NUMBrn OFF•:NRP. UF.fl!CUln'lON 
120. A group rontimu,s to h1111g 11m111nl a corner o.llcr being told to disp..,n,e 
by II policr.mon an,1 lhi,rrhy bc,romr offenders. 
I'll . Tho offcndrr disturb. lhe nrighl,orlmod will1 101111, noisy hrh11vior. 
122. Tho offcndrr i~ n cuslomrr in a house IYherc liquor iii sold illrg:illy. 
123. An offender prowls in the hnc.yard of a private m,id,,ncn. 
124. Tho offender hna no rt"firlence and no vi•ihle menna of Blljlport and 
thereby bccofllf'S nn ofl'r.mlcr. 
125. 111c offender i,, cngngctl in a dice gnme in 1111 11llr.y. 
126. The olfondcr nine a housn where gambling occurs illegnlly. 
127. The offender ia a ctrftlomr.r in a house where gambling occurs illrg, lly. 
128. 11,e offender takes brta on the n11mhe111. 
129. The offender performs nn illegnl nho11ion. 
130. The oll'ender telephones .11 victim A11d threatens bodily harm. 
131. A juvenile plnya hookey from achoo! and thereby becomes 11n offemlrr. 
132. 111e offender tume in a fal11e lire nlann. 
133. The offender treaJ)U9ea in a railroRd yanl. 
134. A juvenile ia reported lo (lolice by his parents u an offendi!r becnuse 
they are unable to control him. 
13&. A juvenile runs away from home and thereby beeomet1 an offender. 
130. The offender def- and bre.d:rr public alAtucs e11uai111 JJOOO dlUtl4gP.. 
137. The o/l'ender throws rocks through 1rindow1. 
138. The oll'ender lll'la lire lo a garnge. 
I 39. The ofl'ender •idnape a pen,on. One thouaand dolla111 ransom ia paid 
but no phyaieal hann irl infticted on the victim. 
140. The oll'ender wiHully makca ra~ etatementa under oath during a trinl. 
141 . The offender makra 11n o"8c,,ne phone call. 
APPENDIX ~ 
DEVIANCY WEIGHTING SCHH:E 
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Comparison of the 26 items in the questionnaire with Sellin and ~olfgang's 
rating scheme results in the following : 
1·1y Item Analogous S&H Items 
-
1. .A.SL T\·!PN 28-36: 
2, ASLTHOLD 8-13,18-23 
3~ DRUGPOT 110 
4. DP.UGHCL 109 
5; ASLTSTOL 14-16,24-26 
6. ASLTSERS 37,82,83 
7. STOLFTY 50,51,54,55,58,59 
62,63,66,67,70,71 
a. BESTL 38-40 
9. STOLCAR 76-81 
Range of S&i·! r1ean af 
Mean Scores S~.•.1' s Scores 
6.82 - 8.16 7,54 
5.36 - 8.34 7 . 19 
7,91 7.91 
6,45 6 .45 
5,64 - 7.16 6,42 
5,45 - 6.36 5,78 
5,00 - 6,58 5,73 
4,36 - 5,83 5. :µ:. 
4.18 - 7.33 5. 15 











* 10. VANDLPRP 136 4,73 4.7: 4 
** 11, STOLEBET None 4 
12. STOLOtlE 88 4.45" 4.45 . 4 
13, ASLTADLT None 4 
14. ASLTGANG None 4 
15. irEAPON 89,91 2.64 - 5.08 3,86 4 
16 . STOLEFVE 52,61,65,66,69,72 
73~86 2,27 - 4.08 3.43 3 
* The suggested weight for VANDLPRP is lo~ _er than the mean seems to jj.istify, but 
this results from the difference in wording between s::.w•s item whicil associates 
vandalism with $1000 worth of damage and mine \~hich refers to "messi:rg up public oro~ercj 
** Because this item refers to theft between $5 and $50, it has to be s.mred between 
STOLEFTY AND STOLEFVE. 
• 
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APPENDIX F (cont.) 
Sugr..!;ted 
My !terr. S&W's Items S&l~' s Range ::ean ''eioht 
17. PRO::TIT 95,96 2.73 - 3.66 3.19 3 
ld . VA1WLTRI~ 137 2.98 2.98 3 
19. ors: w 117,118,121 1.40 - 2.54 1.98 2 
Sellin ~nd 1·!olfgang include truancy, running away and an incorrigibili.t .. •te1'l 
in the ,. 141 items. The incorrigibility item relates to being out of i:o,, '.·r,:,1 
of pari. .ts. This is being made analogous to the PINSHIT item (Hittill(J a p2re.:-:t) 
in my uestionnaire. This is being considered. the most serious of the PINS 
offensr. , , using S&W's score of 2.42 as the maximum PINS score and relating 













































Add VANDLTRW and PROST!T and weight 
by 3. ( PINS3) 
Weight PINSSPND by 2 (PINS2). 
Combine PINSSCH, PINSRUN, and PINSSKIP 
and we i g ht by l . 5 ( PINS l 5 ) . 
Add PINSLATE and PINSARG ( P!NSl ) . 
Add PINS3+PINS2+?INS15+PINS1. 
Combine ASLTWPN and ASLTHOLD and 
we i ght by 7, 
Combine ASLTSTOL and ASLTSERS and wei gh~ 
by 6 , 
Combine WEAPON and ASLTGANG and weight 
by 4, 
Add the three variables derived fro m 
these combinations. 
Weight STOLEFTY by 6 . 
Combine VANDLPRP, STOLBET ,STOLONE,and 
weight by 4. 
Weight STOLEFVE by 3. 
Add the three variables. (STOLEFTY6+ 
GENX4+GENX3). 
Combine BESTL and STOLCAR and weight 
by 5. 
Combine DRUGHCL and DRUGPOT and 
weight by 7. 
Combine PINSHIT and DISORD and weight 
by 2. 
Weight ASLTADLT by 4, 
Add the two variables derived from th i s. 






CORRELA Tl ONS - EXOGENOUS TO EXOGENOUS AND TO INTERVENING VARIABLES ( N= 190 to 239) 
tOIYNIJW HOMSUP t,~OHTALK MOMDISC MOMFRDS LIKEMOM FAMINT NOBRKLW ATTSCll AVGRADE DISCWRK TECHINT 
MOMKNOW .12 .28 . 13 .21 • 13 .14 -. 12 .19 .21 .OJ .001 
MOMSUP . 10 .19 -. 19 .OJ .03 .07 .04 .07 -.OJ -.11 
MOMTALK .11 .15 .28 .35 - .10 .39 .28 • 11 .02 
HOMDISC .03 .05 .03 -. JO . 16 • 11 .06 - . 003 
MOMFRDS . 17 .11 -. 15 . 19 -.OJ -.02 . 12 
LIKEMOM .28 -.15 .21 .09 -. 12 .10 
FAMINT -.06 .32 . 15 -.02 .04 
NOBRKLW -. 11 -. 11 .06 -.14 
ATTSCH .32 .09 .21 
AVGRAOE .04 .12 
DISCWRK .02 
FRNDSPOT -.2/ .02 -. 12 -.19 -.13 -.17 - . 10 .25 -.19 - .14 -. 15 -.08 
AVKDSTS -. 18 .04 -.05 -.08 .002 .07 .05 .05 -.07 -.06 -.03 -.11 
AVKDSKP -. HJ -.03 -.02 -.OJ .OJ .06 . 12 .04 .04 .04 -.04 .05 
AVKDHIT -.2n .07 -.05 .01 -.05 -.03 -.01 .11 -. 17 -.07 -.06 -.02 
NMNliHFRS -. 10 .06 -.06 -.01 .02 .08 .06 .06 -.10 .09 .08 -.20 
AVGP -.05 .09 .11 .07 .10 .01 .05 -.03 .01 -.15 .27 -.11 
AVLONG • 19 -.01 .02 -.06 • 13 .00 .26 -.08 . 11 -.01 -.03 -.03 
PRRELY -_.04 .05 .08 • 12 -.05 .09 . 18 .20 .09 .04 -.06 -.04 
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APPENDIX H (cont. ) 
CORRELATIONS - PEER VARIABLES 
N=l 90 to 239 
FRNOSPOT AVKDSKP AVKDSTS AVKDHIT NMNGHFRS AVGP PRRELY AVLO NG 
FRNOSPOT -.003 , 21 .16 .10 .OS .07 • 02 
AVKDSKP .12 ,38 - • 0 l . ,09 ,03 .08 
AVKDSTS ,26 . ~3 . 12 ,OS .09 
AVKOHIT ,08 . l J . 11 . 14 
NHNGHFRS . l 0 .25 - .05 
' ,03 . l 9 AVGP 




I . PRESENCE/ABSENCE OF FATHER IN THE HOME 
Frequency Relative 
Freq (Pct, ) 
Living with neither parent 34 13.4% 
Living with both parents 70 28,5i 
Living with mother only 135 54 ,9'.,; 
Living with father only 7 2.8% 
I I. PRESENCE/ ABSENCE OF ADULT I\ALE IN THE HOME 
Frequency Relative 
Freq (Pct . ) 
Living with neither parent 
nor adult male relative 21 8 . 5% 
Living with both parents/ 
or mother and adult male 
(incl. ~tep-father) 82 33,3'.o\ 
Living with mother only and 
no adult male present 123 50,0'.,; 
Living with father or other 




Number of Siblings 
None 
One to Two 
3 - 4 
5 or more 
F Prob. 
Total Number in HOme 
One through three 
4 - 6 
7 - 10 
11 or More 
F Prob. 
APPENDIX J 
RELATIONSII IP OF NUMBER OF RELATIVES IN THE HOME TO DEVIANCE 
OEVSCALE PINS HINPERS TFT MTFT ASLT 
Overall deviance Minor oersonal Theft Major Theft Assault 
38.03 7.28 .63 5.55 .14 1.96 
35.60 6.67 .63 5.11 .39 1.89 
27.42 ti.10 .48 2.59 .24 1.82 
38.63 Ii . 11 .35 4.87 .35 2.03 
.56 .56 .60 .23 .21 .99 
DEVSCALE PINS MINPERS TFT MTFT ASLT 
33.6 6.23 .49 4.65 .25 1.71 
33.92 6.66 .70 l.50 .38 2.13 
36.90 7.38 .42 6.83 .32 1.84 
48.00 8.25 .00 11.00 .25 1.25 
.90 .50 .35 .09 .64 .74 
N-=206 N=220 N=233 N=232 N<'•l2 N=240 
DRUG SMOKPOT 
Drug Sales Smoking Pot 
.56 1.08 
.58 .97 














RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUMBER OF NEIGHBORHOOD RELATIVES AND DEVIANCE 
Number of DEVSCALE PINS MINPERS TFT MTFT /\SLT dRUG 
Relatives in 
Neighborhood Overall 
Deviance Minor Pe rs. Theft Maj.Theft Assault Drug Sale 
None 34,82 6.63 .46 4.85 . 31 1,87 .56 
- 2 31. 28 5.75 . 6 7 3. 81 ,34 l. 71 . 65 
22 - 3 43,56 8 . 33 . 89 4.64 .25 2.33 .42 
4 - 5 42.04 6,86 . 7 l 7.53 .33 
2. 80 .40 
6 or mo re 33 • 11 6.67 .44 
3,56 ,22 l. 77 .33 
,87 .46 . 5 7 , 58 . 99 . 71 . 92 
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APPENDIX L (cont.) 
Geographic Patterns in Reported Crime 
The District of Columbia is divided into seven. police districts that serve as the 
administrative centers for recording information 011 offenses, responding to and 
Investigating reports of c:rime, and arresting suspects. 
1971 WAl0 IOUHOAllU 
- 1970 (lNSUS TIACl IOUNDA11U 
- lf7C. ,oucl DJSIIICT ,ov,o.,..,u 
...... 
WDUllJCl DISIICT\ .11C1 Cl11SU1 IIICTS 
a 1~ QISIS,tl ~ C~I 
IOJIClS ..,...Cl'..,".-... ... fh4...-.. .. , . ., • .,,..c..,.•-.:'rt --.. ..... -..n•c--
.. Ctt..•~ ,._Cl.• .... •--:•,•- 11 " _..,. '" .,,,~, , ,, . ... , ...... ,,. •• .... Cl' N~'IIC"'~ 
-...... .. , ......... ~.-...cL. .... , ............. , ......... . -- ...... ••••ic• - ......... 
.., ... ..._ h4 .. ...,~,. ....,....,a., he • .,. • ..,Cl 1or•c•t. ,. _, ,,.., 
,.,lll.Dlt · .-ca• c-...i.. ,..,ca,.,..,.......,"" 









Force and Violence 
A111mp1e<1 
Otnar 
Acta Against Propany 
llurgla,y t 
All1mptee1 Burgla,y I 
Burglary II 




Unauthoriz.a UH of Aulo 
Otner 
Acts Against Public Order 
NIICOllcs: 
S..11Posan1ion 




Runaway trom Home 









II II 10 11 12 13 14 
7 3 7 111 55 120 134 
3 1 1 8 21 36 49 - - 1 ' 8 21 11 - - - - - - -- - - 1 8 6 6 - - - - - - 2 
- - 1 1 4 8 20 
4 2 4 5 11 36 35 - - - - - 4 4 - - I - - 5 i g 
5 14 23 , 49 98 180 202 
- - 1 2 3 14 13 - - - - 1 2 -
1 7 8 18 25 46 I 50 
1 - - 2 4 4 4 
- 2 1 1 7 11 18 
2 2 2 10 27 47 43 
- - - 1 5 15 32 
3 15 
I 
26 42 1 11 i 41 
1 3 
I 7 15 62 : - 2 ' 
- -
I 
- 1 2 1 15 - - - - - 1 7 
1 - 3 1 5 I 13 ,o ' 
- 1 - 4 4 17 22 
- - - 1 _; I 
5 8 - - - 3 4 6 - 1 - - 8 8 
3 2 1 3 5 9 23 
18 20 77 189 341 I 4431 
292 
I I I 
17 and I Total I 15 111 Over 
259 275 290 1,169 I 
I Q5 81 96 391 32 35 27 135 I - 3 -
I 
3 
15 14 20 70 I 2 6 2 12 
I I 
28 19 32 113 I 
65 911 87 348 i 
9 12 9 38 
13 6 17 59 : I ! 
385 462 I 4llO 1,898 
22 28 44 127\ 
3 4 3 13 I 
102 111 109 477 : 
10 10 9 44 I 
I 
26 55 48 169 i 
55 87 87 362 I 77 97 122 349 
90 70 58 357 I I i : 
104 191 292 677 I 
225 I . 24 67 I 115 
20 41 75 144 I 
60 83 ' 102 308 ' I I I 
16 11 5 00 
4 
I 
4 3 : 27 I 
5 6 - ! 26 7 1 2 27 
36 50 56 ;t;.t 
BOO 989 1,123 ! 4,012 
Tolal Boys Girls Tolal 
1975 
' Acls Agalnsl Persons 2,313 2,080 233 2,039 
Acls agalnsl Property 3,302 3,074 228 3,216 
Acts AgalnSI Public 
Order 993 856 137 981 
PINS and ISC 604 263 341 590 --- --
Tolal 7,212 8,273 939 6,826 
Ratio of Boys and Girts 87¾ 13% 
APPENl)IX N 
TABLE 26 
SUMMARY OF DELINQUENCY AND PINS CASES 
(BY SEX AND REASONS FOR REFERRAL) 
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girts Total Boys Girls Tolal Boys 
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
1,815 224 1,692 1,5().4 188 1,673 1,474 199° 1,612 t,452 160 1,330 t, 184 
2,997 219 2,945 2,666 279 3,048 2,784 264 2,846 2,615 231 2,223 2,010 
805 176 639 522 117 791 668 123 779 653 126 765 675 
230 360 474 222 252 370 169 201 336 183 173 413 188 - -- - -- - - -- -- --
5,847 979 5,750 4,914 836 5,882 5,095 787 5,573 4,883 690 4,731 4,037 
86¾ 14% 851/o 15% 87¾ 13"/o 88•t. 12¾ 85¾ 
Glrls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls 
1981 1982 
148 1,253 1,093 160 1,169 1,052 117 
213 2,021 1,901 120 1,898 1,752 146 
90 698 602 96 677 ~4 133 
245 351 166 185 268 142 ~126 -- - - --
694 4,323 3,762 561 4,012 3,490 522 
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